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CLOTHING.

LOST AND FOUND.

THE

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLASt)

S.csi.

€0.

PUBLISHING

GOLD WATCH, between St Lube's Cathedral
(Si are St ) and Wood lord's Corner. The findei
will be suitably rewarded bv leaving it at this cffioe,
or St. Paul's rectory, corner
Congress and Locuat

A

At 109 Exchange St., Portland.
Tbbhs : Eight Dollar?
To
Year in advance·
mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Tear if paid in ad-

angle

vance.

THE M AISE STATE PRESS
published every Thursday Morning at $2.30
if
year,
paid in advance at $2.00 a year.
U

F.

Mouitoii, XN

iTTOBSEV AT LAW,
has removed to

Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
of column, constitute* a "square."
SI 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, 81.00; continuing every other «iay after first week, 50 cents.
Half square.three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Bp*cial Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Bales," $2 00 per square per week ; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
t>f the Sta ie), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,

188

MIDDLE

I)ec3

JBniili Building.

Caual

ULBRIDGE

49 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
dtf

Ring

Theatie. 50. 606 CONGRESS
ST.,

MONDAY, JAN. 7, 1878.

Near High Street.

dec4

REI âJDÏXaS !

Wanted.
inr couples or singlo persons;
ULliirti-bed; al?o a few table
FKKE tiTitEET.

106

jaiil

nov29

Dr. Chas. A.

piiitablô

KOOMS

furnished or
boardcw. Apply at.

Law,

at

has removed to

Marsh's

dim

GBRItY, JR.,

Attorney

Hts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POEïLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ENTEHTAINMENTS.

BOARD.

STREET,

Boai'ilirs

ce

Fanny

Lancaster Hall, Jan. 1, α Lady's BLACK
SACK trimmed with sillc and fringe. Tbe finder will please return to MISS A. MULCJAHY,
Monument St., and be rewarded.
jan3d3t*

dim

TLe undersigned having taken the large and centra 11 ψ located boarding house (formerly fcept as a
hotel) No G Hampshire Street, is prepared to accommodate regular or transient boarders on liberal
terms.
T. T. COOMBS.
Ue22
dim

fBos&rdere Wanted.
mWO Lady and Gentlemen boarders in a smal
J. family. Apply to
19 BROWN STREET.
nov3
dtf

JflATT ADAMS,
FEW good
find pleasant rooms
Constable for Portland, A board, at 30 BROWN ST.
Boarders Wanted*

SHAKES ΡΕ Α Κ Ε—DIGUE Ν S !

with

men can

-BY

—

PIERRE miLLEB,

Coroner for

Λτ. T. Art Journal,
appeal to people of reflcomcnt

Hl3 catertaicmeuts
and i ntelligence.

Conaty,

precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in Ihe
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended

Brooklyn Eagle.

Milieu's Readings.—Mr. Miller is an accomplished elocutionist as well as 0110 of the most
brllliant-and eSective readers of the day.

to at all hours.

jan8

dtl

For ea!e at Stockbrldge' s
diit

é^ti^

STEPHEN

Eecital
—

AT

HECSFTÏOM 1ÏALL,
«'.vetisni;, I;in Dili
8 «'clock.

Wednesday
m

CORMAC Ac PERRY,

BOSTON.
C. M. Perry refera to Howard & Cieares.
dec!7

Talbot
George F,practice

on

Has resumed the

—I3ST—

CITY

3d, at 9 o'clock.

Tan.

at 7.45.

Portland

Ovor

THOMAS

Jdiii

Counsellors

Dances.

38 EXCHANGE
W.

COB.

W.

BIRD,

iiood Ken".
cheap rent on Munjoy street, Portland. Sebago and other modern improvements
Call or address.
I. L. ELDER,
novlldtf
Attorney at Law, 119$ Exchange St.

DESIRABLE,

To

E. BIED.

dim

Horse Shoeing,

Booksellers and Stationers.

To Let

Farrington Block,
Congress street
KOOMS1. occupied
by Dr. Taster. Possession given
ot
C.
in

ΗβϊΤ Se roee, No. 91 Middle gireet.

Inquire

JOHN
93

PROCTER.

(Jeceral Ccinmillee·
C. ΗϋΒΒίΐγ,Κείί.. President Fraternity,
Samuel J. Andebson, Esq Vico Pres.
Hon. Ml. M. ISctlep.,
Mr. S. E. Spbing,
Mb. 1. P. Fakhington,
Hon. A. E. Stevens,
Hon. Ueo. P. Wescott, Mr. Geo, S. Hunt,

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY « MEANS, Pearl
pesiie the Park.

31J Exchange Street.

CÏ1 HE lower part of house No. 232 Oxford Street,
A containing all the modern improvements, gas
and Sebago. For particulars, apply to
oct6dtf

Real Estate Agents.

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,

Mb. W. F. Milliken.
Bîb. M. P. Emeby,
Cosmaiitec on EiiteifaiunteutB.
TO. ALLEN, JR..
ffii. W. Thomas, Ja.,
Fbitz H. Jordan,
Fred K. Fabbinqton,
James C. Hamlbn,
Wm. Senteb, Jb.,
A.E.Webb,
WM. L. liBADLEY.

». A.
J.

NEKRILL A

CO., 139 Nia<ll«

A. ISEEBILI..

Ht.

A. EKITH.

Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. C. CODTIAKI,-Office No. 184 MidtiSe

Street, Portland.

Evening tickets admiiting Gentlemen and Ladies,
81.00, to bo obtained at Stockbridge's and at the

nov.'G Gm*

AGENCIES.

door.
No intermission at the dances except on the last
night of the course, when extra attractions will be
offered.
Mnvic by tltiaudlcr'a Full Quadrille Hand.
deow3m
no21

9<>D»'S
ΑΟΤΚΒΤΜΙΝβ AUJiNCI',
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

EXCURSIONS.

Advertisements receiued for every Paper In the
United States and British Provinces at the lowett
contract prices.
Any information cheerftilly given
and estimates promptly fuurnislied.
HGKAOE DODO.

~REI»ÏJCEi> SATES.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

PORTLAND to
NKW YORK via

S. 91. ΡΕΐΤΕΝβΙΙΧ
A l> VU ttTNlRC

Portland & Worcester & Korwicli Lines,

CO.'S

Ho. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Kow, Kew YorV
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising m al

NEW_YORK|j

nces.

Only Lino miming through cars between Portland
and Long Inland Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Lea\e

JS3

Portland & Rochester Depot, Portland, at 2.30 P. M.
State Rooms on Steamers secured in advance at
28 Exchange St., and at the Depot.
J. M. LUNT,
J. W Ρ ETE US,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
S apt.

W. Fsiirih Street,

Estimates furnished free.

Cincinsxi, O.

Send for

a

To

save

To

prevent the Iron from sticking,

New York & Return

ADVERTIHinV
ί

tUUTCUIÇUl·,

UIIlcllIl·

νιμιιι-

luums,

H.

Commercial Street.

EASTERN

OH

—

RAILROAD

For Twelve

Including Transfers

sepl8dtf

34

across Bos-

Che ^«uitel Ijiaies far Λ©*«ν Voi'k.
Passengers by this route are landed «h* board
KiMitMl Steadier» ία seaMoa for Supper, and

enjoy

and

A whale Riglrt's
going;
coming, and avoid conlnsinx
rest

ttigiit changes.

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in ivlvance at Boston & Maine or Eastern B.
K. Oilices Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres't E. R. R.
J. T. FûRBER, General Sui>'t. B. & M. R. R,
dtf
jy

fjr Stnrchene and take

Price 25 Cents Per

The New Ermlaud Bonté, Portland, Die,
Address
AUtt. P. PULLER,
de28dtf
Portland, Me·

For Sale.
elegant granite-fronted dwelling house, No,
175 State street, built and occupied by the lato
John Neal, Esq., together with lot of land on whieh

THE

it stands ; also all the right, title and interest which
said Neal had at the time of his deceasa, in and to
the passage way, or lane back of said liouso, opening on to Congress street. For terms, &c., apply to
D. W. FESSENDErt, Administrator,

No. 32J Stanion Block, Exchange street,
Portland, Maine.

jan3d3w

Λ o lice,
FARMS fur sale on Oak Hill, Scarboro',
containing 130 acres, a largo two-story house,
large barn and corn barn, wood and carriage house,
twelve cows, two horses, farming tools &c.
Good
milk route may be had if desired. For further particulars enquire of WALTER H. SMALL, on the
de24d2w*"
premises.

MILK

'JEPcyi? Sale I
The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleas·
antly situated; in the healthiest
part oi the eity. The best bargain
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. «?. AVEUILL.
dtf
july31

New House containing
part of city,
I M allWestern
the modern improvements. Inquire at this
a

office.

au2dtf

XvXV/Jj*

lirst CIasii
Security, in Portland,
otl

JLJ JL
Her.Is collected, taxes paid, &c.
niissioE. Apply to F. G. PATTERSONReal Estate, 370é Congress Street.

cinity.

on

vi-

Federal

Coui-

nolSdtf

ΜΠΙΤ

agreed

promptly attended to.
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J
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tents

A8>VJ5RTISIN<3

those who

V. jr.

aro

remote from

Washington.
vice

;

we

make

exam-

ΐυΐιϋΓίΚ"ΛΑα^
tentability.

mi

All

cor-

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, ASD
NO CIlAliiil·; CJVLES8 PATENT IS
SECURED.
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
dtt
uo24

ï

■

Insurance Company,
CHARTERED 1825.
Against

or

Damage fcy Tlx*

PORTLAND,

RAND,
ME.
1 awls

8

Old

[IIAD»»X,th« celebrated
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can
now located at No, 4 Mechanic St., where she can be
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame W. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures. <X:c., and was never known to be at iault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller ofthe age. Per ns entering intoany
new business or profession, the con acting of which
tbey do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny j
of friendsln any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels since ehe waf
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00 ; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
no9dt
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

MADAMS

Newspapers

Ν, S.

AGENT.

Always the choicest and
freshest Oysters constantly
on hand at the lowest prices.
Orders by mail or telegraph
answered promptly.
Oysters delivered in any
part of the city free of expense*

WHEELIÎK,

ATWOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE, 117
VZi and 133 Center Ml., PORTLAND.
3md
OC12

FOR WRAPPERS!
&

Loss

». IS,

I'SIM

MEIES,

ACOOUW

can

buy them t'or

50 cents

a

Business solicited irom any In need of assistance on
their accounts.
Special attention given to adjustment of
complicafed account*.
Would take charge ot one or more sets of accounts
permanently. Terms reasonable.
Orders left at 7ύ0 Congress street, or 28 Exchange
street, or by mail, promptly attended to.

W&Stt

dqcl5

linn fired ksor

THE

SUNSHINE OF SONG

the Jefferaouian maxim which the elder Blair
lads ana Songs with Choruses, aud with Piano or
used to flaunt at the head of the old DemoKeed Organ acc't. A book quite American in character, with our own popular composers, and the
cratic Review:
That government Is best
3 las» of songs that are the greatest favorites.
whose rule is least felt.
Uniform m style, binding aud price with the
Eastern men too
"World 6f SoDg,'* "Gems of English Song," and othshould remember that the control of our pub
ers of the "Library" series, aud costs iu Boards,
$2.50; Cloth, $3.00; Fine Gilt, $4.00.
lie affaiis is fast passing to tho South and
The economy of these producing seeWest.
tions is naturally opposed in spirit and methTHE
od to the manufacturing interests of the East.
The new department will be In their hands
and its administaation will probably be hosThis is a valuable collection of pieces of a somewhat I tile to ns.
advanced character as to difficulty, and Is suited to
But throwing these selfish considerations
the taste of advanced players. There are 239 ο ages
Sheet Music Size, and the pieces, which average
aside, there seems to be no pressing need of a
about 5 pages each, are by Leybacb, Spindler, Von
Bulow, Llcnner, Kubenstein, Ascher, Oesten, and
sub-division ®f the Treasury Department. If
other celebrities. Uniform in style, price and binding, with the -'Sunshine" described above, and with it is over-worked a new bureau can be estabthe 27 other books of the famous "Library" series.
lished. Tne great industry of this country
In Boards, $2.50; Cloth, $3.00 ; Fine Gilt, $4.00.
is agriculture. Bat the establishment of a
For Sale at all the principal music stores. Will also be mailed, post free, to any address, for the retail
D«partment of Agriculture, the head of
price. ChaDge may be sent in postage stamps.
whick shall have a Cabinet seat, is not favorably considered by business men generally.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
no21
eodly&w
Commerce, the handmaid of Agriculture,
does not deserve higher consideration. It is
KOI LEE.
THE STANDARD
not clear what good the proposed Department
Patented April 10, 1877.
fBlHE simplest and best
It certainly cannot correct any
can effect.
X artible for Cooking
Beef Steak ever insupposed injustices in the tariff. The wholo
vented.
matter of the tariff and the allied subjects is
Can be used over either a I within the control of Congrr*s, and under
Coal or Wc od fire.
our system of government the head of a
Cooks Steak so quickly
Department is almost wholly without influthat all the juices and flaence In shaping legislation.
About all a new
vor are retained.
Department could xlo would bo to v.'xatiously
not get ash j>r
coal on tne meat.
interfere with trade regulations, and to give
Does not let emoke and
forced or contradictory interpretations to Us
gas out of the stove.
D es not put out the fire.
own rules. Its head would in moat instances
be a man selected for other reasons than his
Ask your Dealer for the
Standard Broiler.
knowledge of the business of the Departis is just what you want.
The Trade supplied by
ment; or If a man was chosen because of
Fuli^e, Dana & Fitz
presamed fitness the choice would in all prob( o.. Katl
110 North St., Bosto D.and WilliAM&
be made from the ranks of the theoability
ua, Ν. H.
Manufactured by
rists and doctrinaires, and we should bo vexed
D. Arthur Brown Ac Co., Fisherville, IV. XX.
by a Secretary possessing no executive ability,
r:l3m
dec 11
wedded to unpractical method·', and with a
head turned by visionary ideas.
bright

A

CLUSTER OF

*"

The Postmaster Ganeral has at last given
his final decision in the Cise oi the Cincinnati
It will bo remembered that the
Gazette.
Gazette sent out a large number of circulars
to post masters asking them to act as agents,
and in consideration for their services promised to send them the Weekly Gazette free for
three months.
The paper was accordingly
At 2281-2 Middle Street, Oyer mailed to thee
postmasters, but the postPalmer's Shoo Store.
master at Clnciuuati declined to allow tho papers to bo sent through the mails at bulk
feet skillfully
All difficulties of the
rates, holding that the postmasters were not
treated for u short time.
aec2f ilwteodtf
regular subscribers. The matter was brought
LOCKE'S GELATINE STARCH· to the attention of the department by the Gazette Company, and upon the statement subyou want the best and the cheapest Starch
mitted the postmaster was directed to forward
preparation that has been or can be lound,
Lockf'a l-elattne Starch is that article. It
the papers. An issue having been raised, tho
and
iron
the
STICKING
BLISTERING;
prevents
it can be used either in boiled or raw starch; it gives
department sent a special agent to Cincinnati
a very tine clear white tinish and polish, that will
it makes ironing an easy and ; to investigate and report as to tho facts.
never turn yellow;
Ths
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists,
his labors the
&c. Wanted—Two good outside salesmen; also a | special agent having completed
few good local canvassers.
report was submitted to the assistant attorManufactured and supplied wholesale by
That officer
ney general for his opinion.
LOCKE'S GELATINE STARCH CO ,
Wednesday suDmittea ma view oi the case,
t*o. S Plana Hi., Portland, Mr.
holding that the postmasters weio not subd3tteodtf
dec27
scribers within the meaning of the law, but
simply agents of the newspapers; and tha'
IN TRADE
the postal laws had been violated in sending
to
inform
friends
and
the
I
This is
public that
my
papers to them through the mails at bulb
havo purchased the stock of Skillin & Newoll, and
taken the Store 3JG Federal St., recently occurates fixed for regular subscribers. The Post
pied by them, and shall continue to carry on the
master General approved this opinion, adding
Frame. Picture, Stationery and Fancy
Oood Business. Picture Fames made to
in view of the publicity given to the
order. I have on hand numerous articles suited to i that,
the Holiday Trade which I shall be pleased to ehow
case, the Gazette Company would not be
those who may favor me with » call.
prosecuted, unless it continued to violate the
law by attempting to send papers to postmas8. 31, Coles
dec 18
(13w
ters, in return for their services, at the same
rata of postage paid for regular subscribers.

MRS. DR. WELCH,
CHIROPODIST,

!

IF

AGAIN,

three hundred

)

η
Merchants, send your
orders for.Job Printing

for $1.00 at

a
ss
S
3

decll

Ο

eodly

Hell

Top

Desk.

A first-class, new, roil (op desk
is offered lor sale at a bargain.
Apply at the
PRESS OFFICE,
oei20

Ο
ri
Vaults

tsh·-» !t(
an<)
moved.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling st
h. ίϊΙΜϊΟΣ»
653 Congress Stmt

NICKEL
Licensedby

PRESS JOB OFFICE

«

Ir >ii Founders &nd

the

to tbo DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

or

GEMS,

RETURNED.

Si

ad irfwo?
ALL
anldti

?uuny collection of Now Songs, Bal-

and

worthy.

M

S. F. RK Iil t!,
iiibby's Corner, Deercng.

Fl'BMWD,

DOES

CLAIRVOYANT.

You

Vault© Oloanod,

u

11 8Lil1» in most cases, be
Ι I secured by us.
Being
11 opposite the Patent Of-

«
©

S!al€i liouttH.

Vaults Cleaned
$i to lt>
6 NIJ taken oat at short notice, from
A cord or ê3 a load. l>v addressing
P, 0.
&■,
l'mtlatd
LIBBÏ
O0„
a,
BOvMti

ments, Interferences, etc
nventions that have been
Γν by the Patent Office may

I il II 1 I ν I i I Γι \

lil ϊ

mal

>(£W8i'APKRAI>TKRTISlNUA«G?f;r
Ko, 5 Washingto Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I

upon.

dti

ornamental

designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assign-

J KJ _J \J J. Li L/ fice, wecan'uake closer
searches, and secure Patmora promptly and wi^h broader claims than

Contracte for Advertisements in all Newepapt β ο
All cities and towns of the United States, Oanaa
and British Provinces
Office No. β Tremont Street, lio3ton.

Promptness and fidelity guaranteed to all business
received by mail.
Correspondence invited.
AlSA ρ pot ΓΕΗ, President.
S Λ M UEL PII ! J > LI PS C ASIII KB.
JOS1AH Q,BENNETT, Asst. Cashier.
MW&F3m
dec4

■i,

III

CARROLL &

PAk.K ROW, NEW YORK.

s, »*· niLfjR»

CSiiftiuoM paper discounted.
Careful attention given to the collection ot
«ose»,dirai**,or coupons for banks or others; anil
the piircbaee, s«ie ©r exchangeof United

DDUE3S

\otnpounds,

ν

i 1
U 1 \ A KJ

FOR POLICIES APPIt TO

LOCKE,

J. H. Bates, late ot
Ο. K. Locke, ο Docke &
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

DIRECTORS:
President.
Asa P. Potter
Ν EH EMI AH Gibson
Ship Owner.
&
Mansfield
Firm
Roberts
Mansfield.
N. li.
Firm Ilatliawav & Woods.
Henry P. Woods
Counsellor at Law.
G. Washington Warren
Prest. Cape Ann Granite Co.
.Jonas H. French
Firm
2d
Dana & Co.
Thomas
Thomas Dana,
Account* ©f Banks, IttetiCiitions and ΙαdiririunSa solicited.
Interest on time deposits allowed at rates

Λ

A

RRB' WAREHOUSE,

$400,000.
$200,000.

Maine·

ΓΠηο1)ί:&1ηθ(:1 lor mechanical deill' vices, medical, or other

i

I

ûtsuea

$m YOU WAST

1« WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
Dealer il» Wood and Metal Type ar.d all kmda ci
Printers' Materials. Advertisements! nsertod in an·
paper in tie United Stales or Uanadas at publishers
west prices. Send for estimates.

-

Portland

BAKITF.Ti T. SK1BM0RB, President
HESES A. OAKLliY, Vice President.

writ cn, appropriately displayed,
free oi charge.
illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
and Canada, kept on file tor the
>f Advertisers.

BOSTON. MAS».

-

Street)

Dealer in

CO.,

€«r. Wa?er and Contre »·» S tree te,

CAPITAL
SURPLUS

Bottle.

Estate
or

WM. H CHASH,
J. F. GREEN,
W. E. BROW EE,
Cil AS. A. THOMES.

JaldlW»

House for gale.

1WC "Ί7

M

other.

For sale in Portland by Sullivan <& Osgood, C4
Portland St. ; Wm. Weeks, 319 Congress St.; S.N.
Goding, 22 St. Lawrence St.; A. L. Millett. 588 Congress St.; J. Hudson & Co., 671 Congress at.; G. H.
Lord. cor. Congress aud India Sts.: Bocdy
Pratt,
7 Myrtle St.; G. W. Parker, 39 Free St.; A. Bennett,
43 Pine St. ; A. Lemon*. cor. Congre:« and Atlantic
Sts. Deering—Van Β l>ray, Morrill's Corner.
oct8
eodftm

AGÛNT8.

ADVEBTEilKG AOXNCl

Incorporated as a State Bank in 3854.
Organized at a National Bank in 1865.

nt

NOTICE.
WM. H. CRAVE bas this <lay retired
from tlie firm of THOMES, CHASE & CO.,
the
and
business will be continued as nsual by the remaining partners under the name of C. D. THOMES
& CO.
C, D. THOHES,
J*.

J 1ST

iill

Copartnership.

Notice.
The interest of Frank A. Chamnlin is
♦he firm of TWITCHELL·, CHAMl'IISi &
CO ceased number 17, 1877.
The
business will be continued under ο·«
same firm name as heretofore.
John Q. Twitchell.
James P. Champlin.
dlw
janl

be

& CO.,
G. F. DOWNES, State J gent,

every descriptioc

V. C.EVA MS,

MMRitiK m\m\i him

nee

J. H. BOSWORTH

Newspnpcr AdvertUiait AgeBU,

ion fooili ways.
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with

Laundry finish,

of

use

WÎDBER,

s

HATES

I>oS!ars,

use

used.
it
always
From tho "Boston Home Journal," July 7, 1877.
We caution the public about imitations of tho
Starchene, as unscrupulous persons are endeavoring to introduce a spurious article on the market.
Each of our bottles will be labelled with our Trade
Mark. Do not take any other.

HOTEL TO LEASE.

t0,0ac

COPARTNERSHIP.

under the
13 this day
the late firm
will be settled by and payments ma le to John P.
Thomas et the late firm, who will continue the
business of the late firm a s usual.
*
B. F. WHITNEY,
JOHN P. THOMAS,
Portland, Jan. 5,18T8.
jin4dlm

Starcbene, Perfumed Starch Enamel, which is
kept by the Grocers, is an article of genuine value.
It has been used in our family, and been pronounced
very superior as an ingredient in starch to récure
proper stiffness and a beautiful polish. Once tested,

ilUU

J^ttS

Circular.

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

Advertisemen
and proofs gives
The leading If
United States
accommodation

BOSTON & MAINE

labor,

fine

a

Office No. il Park Kow, Now York.
W. W. SIIAKPC &

Square,

name

STARCHENE.
For

very

FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
of

Ια protesting against the enactment of the
silver bill the Portland Board of Trade but
expresses tho well-understood sentiment of
thé community. It is eminently fitting that
the protest should go forth from a body which
represents the business interest aud a large
portion of tho wealth «f the city. The passage of the silver bill is urged by Its advocates
as a measure to encourage trade, to stimulate
languishing industries and te revive comSo it is proper that our business men
merce.
in whose behalf these arguments are advanced should emphatically repudiate them
and put themselves oil') record against any
further debasement of the currency.
It is to
be hoped that the example of the Portland
Board of Trade will be followed by the representatives of commercial and manufacturing
interests in all other parts of the State.
The resolution of the Board in favor of tho
establishment of a Governmental Department
of Commerce, the responsible head of which
shall have a Cabinet seat, will not so unreacrrodiy commend itself to those ef our people who have given to the »Sbjew much
Indeed it may not be unfairly asthought.
sumed that the passage of the resolution wa3
owing more to general indifference than to
active sympathy. Most of our merchants upon reflection will come to the conclusion that
the less Government hss to do with trade the
The establishment of an equitable
better.
tariff is one of its duties.
Further interference though it may be at first a benefit will
prove in the end an evil. The framers of the
resolution should be taught by the Arabian
fable of the Bedouin and his camel.
When
the Government once gets its nose into any
business It is ever after encroaching.
Mer-

mutually

STAROHENE.

1»»ΚΒΤΙβΙΗ« AGIST»

J>ealers in Printing Materials
Type, Presses, etc.

he Board of Trade Resolutions.

heretofore existing
of Wnitney& Thomas
THEfirmcftartnerihip
dissolved. All business of

If yon want your linen to look like new, uso

For Sale by all Apothecaries an<i CSrocere

«EOKGE l'. BOWEU <& CO.,

dtf

STAROHENE.

OF HEW YOBB.
Κ. K. FRESHMAN Be KKOS.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS,

Damariscotta,

Hkney Taxlman, Bath,
Owen B. Chadbocrne, Saco.
R. C. Farrinoton, Bryeburg,
J. S. Wheelwright, Bangor,
State Temperance Committee.

& CO.,

Dissolution

The best Linen Polish in the world is

A«k

House to Let.
rpHE lower part of house No. 231 Oxford St.,

AfiBROt

Newspapera in the Uniied States and Brlt'sh Pro?

TO
and I^KTURST

PIKE,

57 Union Street.

REAL ESTATE.

JO«N C. PBOCTEB, Ko. β» Excbstuge

Eli Jones, South Chrna,
«Jordav Rand, Lisbon,
E. W. Stetson,

FOR IIOT OK COLD STARCH.

will

ej-

JAM tig »IM.KK,Ns.9! federal Sires

Family

FÏSK

STARCHENE.

MATTOCKS,

no2Sdtf

Plumbers.

Hon. Jacob McLell»n, Mb. H. N. Jose,
Hon. β. Kingsbury, Jb. Mb. Geo. W. Woodman,
Hon I. Washburn, Je., Mb. ( γιas, McLaughlin
Mb. Nathan Webb,
Mb. John N. Lord,
Mb. W. L. Putnam,
Mr. J. S, Winslow,
Mb. J. P. Baxter,
Mb. W. F. Phillips,
Mb. Charles Ε. Josk, Mb. D. W. Fessenden,
Mr. Lewis Pierce,
Mb. S. T. Pullen,

Frank Kbnbiok, Fairtleld,

PERFUMED STARCH ENAMEL.

dtf

Sebago. For particulars apply to F.

Street,

T.

your

STAR CHENE.

Exchange street.

Offices in St. Julian Hotel. Apply to
RESTAURANT,
C. P.

220

Book Binders.
Win. A. «|ÛI!V(!Ï, <{oo:u II, S'tiafcr,'
Excitaage, No. 111 Kxchunge St.
15MALL & §QACKFORD, No. .'*5 Pla»

Edward Hills, Thomaston,
John S. Kimball, Bangor.
G bo roe E. Brack πττ, Belfast.

and Friends.

Under Preble House, Market

on

To Let.
Laundry, Billiard Room and

«3L.

Fraternity·

bring

STARCHENE.

J. B.

by β. VOUNG Λ CO., Practical lloree
Hlioers, 70 Pearl 81. Price 81.50 per net

IN AID OF THE

—

!

figures S

€. i. B.

TLet.

ΠΗΗΕ house and stable No. 257 Oxford St. Iîousô
A contains 9 rooms with gap and Sebago. Stable
room for threo horses. Apply at the premises, or at
oc27dtf
7d PORTLAND STREET.

January

ST,, Portland, Me,
GEOBGE

JBLο ci

Come and

Φΐ il
flvî

dtf

$*3,

$30,

so

The Nez Perces want to come back and be
"conciliated." Why not? They are as much
entitled to consideration as the Hamburg
mnrdercrs. To show that we cherish no hard
feelings we might cffer Chief Joseph a seat in
the Senate.
The Seuate report

South Carolina matters ii nearly ready. It sharply reviews tho
shot-gun campaign of last year, and declares
illegal the legislature which elected Hamburg Butler.

SiiiO,

£500.

—ALEX. FROTHING HAM & CO.,
12 Wall St., New York, make desirable
investments in stocks, which frequently pay lrom
five to twenty times the amount invested.
Stocks
bought and earried as long as desi red on a deposit oi
three per cent. Explanatory circulars and weekly
del2d2taw4w60
reports cent free.

PLATERS*

United Nickel Co., of New York,
AUHIJM, MAINE.

the

Horses Wintered.
will winter Horses on Hay for $1.50 per week,
Reduction made en colts. Grain extra.
C. D. MJIALL,

oct22d3m

lookers, No.

Cornish, Me.

Aslio» Hauld..
A

li.

DURESS

ai?

r. BIGKKR,
Coruer, Dtrriar

N.
S

Ibbjr

a

The representative of the King of the Sa
Islands has had an interview with Secretary Evaits in which he besought the Unit·
ed States to establish a protectorate over the
The subject will be considered a!
islands.
the next cabinet meeting.
It might be wel
at the same meeting to take into considéra
tion the protection of white and colored Re
publicans in the South.
moan

WA11 Orders will have Prompt Atteatien,
jan G
eod&wly STu&Th

I

on

Uecent Publications.

Prescription Writing

The Temperance cause was never more prosperous
the State than now. ior which we should be most
profoundly grateful, btill there are important subjects which will demand our attention. Shall we
ask for any change or amendments in the Prohibitory Law ? Sha' I we protest against granting license
to sell intoxicating liquors to the druggists? Shall
we ask for any more stringent penalties to be inflicted upon ι r ors found intoxicated?
These, and
other impoii" it questions will doubtless demand the
attention of
e conyention.
Let there be a general rally. The usual rcduc'*on
of fare on the railroads may bo expired.
D. B. Randall, Be-wick,
Josnu*. Nye, Ausueta,
L. R. Kino, Caribou,

decl3dtf.

House To Let.
mHE House, No. 161 High Street, near Dan forth.
A
ïhU house has Sebago and gas, and has just
been thoroughly repaired.
JONAS W. CLARK,
558 Congress Street.
sept27eodtf

House to Let.

Nov. 27th, Dec. ïlth, Dec. 25th,
Jan. 8th, Jan. 22th, Feb. 5th,

sept28

Agent.

Apply to

law,

at

THOMAS, JH.

ja3

Evenings,

Portland

west of Oak
Good location for the stove
WM. H. JEliHIS, Heal Estate

oc20

HALL,

Tuesday

MANKIND

—

in

WE IB YE BEEN OFFERING AND SHALL CONTINUE TO OFFER
UNEQUALLED AND UNHEARD OF BARGAINS

now

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

CI TY

$6.50

&

Ja3dt«l*

ÂÎÏL

Ko

Store to L,cî.
556 Congress street, next

Bank.

Savings

no7

Doors open at 7, Lecture will

Fraternity
SECOND

of law.

HALL,

FIS I DA V EVENING, JAN. lltli.
Boa. Lot 31. Morrill will preniile.
Tickets, Including Reserved seats. 25 cents, to be
had at 8tockbridgeTe music store Thursday morals g,
commet)-e

dim

550HT0W,

Reforms,

dtf

business.

The lecture of the Season 1

will deliver his popular Lecture

We aie désirons of closing; ont all our immense stock of men's.
Boys' and Children's varments previous to filling our store with goods
suitable tor the spring trade.

ALL

on

Wednesday and Thursday, Jau. 23 & 24,
Commencing at 11 o'clock on Wednesday,

St.

J street, is tor rent.
SJTORE

No. 11 Court St., Boom 4,

OF

BEC1USB Oil PRICES IRE NOW DOWN TO BIRD PIN !

d2w*

(gaid ifïinJel,

No. 37 Pluio Street.

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS-AT-LâW,

WM.~a7 SIMONS,

119J Exchange

de2l

Tickets 75 Cents, for eale at Stoekbrl.lge's, nnil at
the door.
ja.idtw

HON.

—

To Let.
A pleasant, furnished Chamber.
ÎÎ03 OXFWRD ST., near Chestnut.

BERRY,

and

ffîc<'h) μ

—

janSif

that the income tax is to bo rethat some of tbo burdens may be
taken off those two great Southern staples,
whiskey and tobacco. Naturally enough the
project has tho sympathy of the Northern
Democrats.
seems

GBAHITK HALL·, AUGUSTA,

AND

liouso to let, for a small family.
J. 0. WOODMAN.

doc2T

APTOMMAS'

Harp

ou

Furnished Boom to I<ct
At SO. ;t QliaNCY «ΤΗΚΕΙ', near
the Park.

JÉÉÈ§£

·

..

central
G nOD
Call

The several Temperance organization?, the Temfriends of Tempeiance
in Ma?s Convention at

It

imposed

perance workers, and all the
in Maine, are invited to meet

prices

lieuse ίο Let.

Card

a

STATE TEMPERANCE CONTENTION.

The only true test is to call and prove our statements.
Onr former
will be seen in Flain BLACK FIGURES on each garment, an
our reduced aud present clearance prices will be seen in bright plain

TO LET.

Service of

Me.

ja4

Cumberland

ft5 l-'J KXCflAKCE STKÎCET.

preserve com-

regular attaché of the Press is furnished
certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pollen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ournal.

attention.

TO

or

Every

with

man.

A.VD

OF NEW YORK.

Reserved Seate 50 cents.

ing

Mouse.

Hoarding

ai a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

with the work-

scarce

indispensable, not necessarily lor publication

but

Because cold winter is here and demands

illw

New

all cases

;

Because the busy season has gone.
Because the times are unusually hard.
Because money is

β.

We do not read auonymous etters anil communi
cations. The name and address of the writer are in

.——

Àfe*;

Lost

Auffiistiiû
a

length

αη-ΐ 50

tf
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Why You Should Buy Clothing Now

jau3d3t*

streets.

PRESS.

AU

Ohly $13,000,003 is asked for by the iup
porters of the latest proposed Pacific railroad
Memphis is to be the eastern terminus of tb<
road—and the western terminus will depent
upon how long the appropriation holds out
The Texans think they would rather have ι
railroad than a war with Mexico; but one ο
the two they must have.

(Portland:

Luring,

Short & Harmon.
Philadelphia: J. B. Lip
pincott & Oo.)ii a treatise on prescriptionwritiDg·, designed far the use of medical students who have never studied Latin, by Dr.
Frederic H. Getr'sh of this city, Professor of
Materia Medio· and Therapeu'.ics in the Medical School of Maine.
The need of a manual of
this nature will be readily acknowledged b;

those who have bad occasion to look

over many
and tho manner in which it baa
been prepared by the accomplished scholar who
has taken it In charge, leaves absolutely nothTo quote from the preface
ing to be.de*

prescriptions;

the book "is not designed to give instruction in
the art of prescribing, bat «imply to teach those
who know uoiiilui whatever of tbe language,
the little Lutn which is essential to oorrect pre.
ectiplioa writing, and to inculcate puch lessons
on this subject as a considerable experience in

teaching has shown to be desirable." But
while the bojk is indispensable to those students and practitioners unacquainted with the
ancient toogae, its benefits are not confiaed to
them. There are many physicians well-grounded in Latia who yet write slovenly, Incorrect or
illegib'e prescriptions, and these will all find
something good tor them to read iu "Prescription Writing."
The manual contains not only
the rules to ba observed ia writing presctip·
tions, (and the reasons therefor) and a vocabulary of all the words necessary for the exercite,
"so arranged as to baJt
reference and
ttio easy acquirement of a sufficient familiarity
with their various forms," but hints and suggestions of great value to most practitioners

and druggists. Or. Gerrish stoutly opposes the
foolish objections to the use of Litiu for prescriptions, and shows how baseless they are;
and has also something of importance to say in
regard to the custom for apothecaries to refill
prescriptions as often as they are requested to.
The preparation of this manual is in the direct line of Djcsor Garrish's efforts for the raising of the standard of medical instruction.
Like a wise man be does not ask too much at
once, but he looks forward to a near future
when no one will ba allowed to matriculate in
a medical school who has not a good reading
knowledge cf easy Latin. Himself a ripe
scholar and untiring student, not only as regards bis profession but in science and general
knowledge as well, he is admirably fitted to
f\ko λ leading; patt in the struggle for the more

thorough

edaoitiou of

medical students and

practitioners. He famishes example as well as
To the labors of him and men like
precept.
him we are indebted to tbo liberalization and
increase in general as well as special knowledge of tUs members of one of the most useful
and honorable of the professions.

Magazine Notices.
Change

publishers has not affected the
North American Review in any way—except in
the color of its covers. Its January issue
shows all those marks of good editorship which
under it? latest management have characterof

mu- -L--1
— -V
»vt/>va

—~

ta

meavii

Ui

BID,

the purely literary articles, of popular
and immédiate interest, and the manner of
their treatment leaves little to be desired. The
Review is doing better than renewing its youth,
it is fulfilling the promise of that youth; and
while growing sturdier and more practical
even

without parting with the charm of elegant
it has always possessed, has discarded the provincialism and affectation of its
earlier days. Its editor, Mr. Allen Thorndike
Rica, has daring the short time he has controlled the Review, shown rare qualifications

scholarship

foi the

position, and the publishers of the new
number, D. Appletou & Co., have evidently

given him all necessary assistance.
The January number opens with a highly
eulogistic yet calm-toned and discriminating
article by George P. Hoar on Charles Sumner,
In which Senator Hoar vigorously refutes the
charge that Sumner was not a praotical statesman.
Following this John Fiske contributes
A Crumb for the Modern Symposium, in which
after discussing tho old controversy between
the Idealists and Kealists be is .guilty of the
logical fallacy of begging the question. His
conclusion is that while from the nature of the
case we are cut off from all scientific proof of the
immortality of the human soul the absence of
that proof affords no valid ground for a negative
conclusion. Dion Boucicault begins a series of
artioles on the Art of Dramatic Composition,
and rejects as unessential two of the three
unities of the Greek tragic poets, retaining
only the unity of action. J. Randolph Tucker
advanoes a plea for the extension of amnesty
to Jeff. Davis and in tho interests of "conciliation" makes a moving appeal in behalf of that
eminent patriot. Au interesting and instructive chapter on the English aristocracy is published from advance sheets of Lecky's History
of Euïland in the Eighteenth Century. Gen
Dick Taylor, degenerate son of a noble sire,
#ontributas Reminisceaces of the Civil War, in
whieh be makes this incredible statement:
When General Grant was called to Washington to take command of

the armies of the

Union a conference was held betweeu him,
President Lincoln, and Secretary Stanton, in
which the approaching campaign in Virginia
was discussed; ''Grant said the advance on
Richmond should be fflado by the James River.

Jeremiah Andrews of Bethel (1737-1826).
The ieeond paper of the camber is the conclusion of the series on the Bicker
Family, this
Installment treating of the defendants of Dominions Bicker of Par3onsfleld, a stout old
on

pillar of the Baptist charoh. There is, by the
way, a carious transposition in the tables by
which Hiram N. Tripp of Alfred, who married

J alia Ann Biaker, is made to appear as Hiram
Tripp Noble. The series is about to be pub-

lished in pamphlet form.

Inscriptions from the Hallowell Cemetery,
explanatory sotes, is the title of an ar-

with

ticle by Samuel L. Board man. Au Ancient
Warning shows how the gool people of Ilallowell rid themselves of unwelcome would-bs
settlers in 1793. A record of Early Births in
Durham in communicated bj J. Lufktn Douglas, An account is given of tha organization
of New Pennacook Plantation, an installment
is given of Kittery Family Records, acd the

Cilley Family is continued, a portrait of Gen.
Joseph Cilley accompanying the installment.
Much Interesting matter is found in Notes aud
Qieries.
Edited by W. B. Lapham, Augusta. For
sale in this city by Boring, Short & Harmon.
The most noticeable feature of tbe
Literary
Worldly January is Whittier's response to
the greetings of friends on his
birthday. Tnere
#'e

pher P. Oranch and others. The b :uk reviews
are as meritorious and
entertaining as ever,
Joseph Cook's "Transcendentalism" cmiln»
ill for three. One of the editorial article) treats

instructively,

azine to bî issued every

As consul pro. hi» miaannMlxinaUn

with reference to some sermons recently
preached by Canon Farrar in Westminster
Abbey, the aathor has decided to print them.
The volume, under the title of Eternal Β
ope,
will be published immediately.
Charles Dickens, a son of the Charles Dick"
Dickens, is one of the leading!printers in Lon
don. His press is now busy printing two
books by American authors, namely, Mirage,
by the aathor of Kismet, and Poems, by Louise Chandler Moulton.
Dr. Holland is credited with a purpose not
to write another novel at present, but to devote
his bast hours to the writiag of poems, with
the latent to publish a volume. Some of these
will first appear in Seribner's Monthly, but he
has just complotd a poem of several hundred
lines in

rhyming stanzas, entitled The Purltan's Guest
The February Atlautio wiil contain a political paper of signal interest and importance ou
the history, progress and prospects of our
Civil Service Bîform, by Hon. Dorman B.
Eaton. The first of Prof. C. E. Norton's Studies of European Cathedrals (St. Mark's at
Venice) will appear. The article on The Cradle
of the Human IIice, postponed from January,
will attract notice from itj bold

Books Received.
Cenllici of Renaou aid Theology.
By
Jesse T. Reynolds. Clotb, 124 pp.
Portland ;
Published by the Author.
91n. Nhaw'a Receipt ltooU nnri, Hontckeep?r>· Aniilant. By Mrs. Ο. M. Shaw.
Cloth, 196 pp., $1,23. Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon.

Raphael atul Jlichel Angelo. A Critical and
Biographical Essay.
By Charles 0. Perkins,
aathor of "Tuscan Sculptors," &c. Cloth, illustra291
ted,
pp. Boston: J.B.Osgood & Co, Portlaud: Loring, Short & Hariuou.
Prescription Writing. Designed for the use of

Medical Students who have never studied Latin.
By Frederic Henry Gerrlsh, M. D., Professor of
Materia Medica and Therapeutics la the Medical
School of Maine, Cloth, 51 pp., 80 cents.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon, Philadelphia:
J. B. Llpplncott & Co,

The Bride of the Rhine.
Two Hundred
Miles la a Mosel How Boat.
By Georgo E.
Waring, Jr. To which Is added a paper on the
Latin poet Ausanius and his poem "Mosella,"
By Charles T. Brooks ; reprinted with additions,
from Seribner's Monthly.
Clotb, Illustrated, 313
pp. Boston: J. R. Osgood <& Co.
Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.

ferred its owu—30 often tried—to the ne he
suggested, it must ba prepared for the addimen.

The

Cap

promised, Grant accepted the governmental plan of oompaign, and was
supported to thei end." Apparently Gen. Taylor
has been drawing upon bis Imagination as well
as

were

his memory.

The song ol the CincinnatiaD, according to
the New York Gnphio, is—"Uold the pork, fry
ham coming.
Poker is
a man

probable pronunciation

A St. Louis lady hang no hor stocking, and a
crawled into it and west to sleepShe was quite disappointed in the morning.

Taylor contributes a
readable, under the caption Jipheaus, Cyprus,
and Mjcec®, in whioh he sums up and sets
forth the significance of the discoveries by
Wood, Oesnola and Schliemann. Gen. MeOlellan continues his review of the Eastern
War, his resiims including the capture of Kara
and the fall of Plevna. The paper has two
good maps. A timely article is contributed by
Manton Marble on Currency Q racks and the
Silver Bill. The book reviews are twelve in
number, among them an excellent notice of
Dr.;\Vool«0}'d Politisai Science.
Published by D. ApplHau & Co., New York.
The December number of the Maine Genealogist and Biographer is ο-so of the most valuable
as it certîia'y is the most entertaining number
of this useful periodical which has yet appeared. Age agrees with the Genealogist, and
each quarter shows eome improvement. The
magazine meets a need which has long been
felt in this state, and is doing valuable service
by its work of collecting data for family hia"
tory as well as by the encouragement it holds

large dog

Pulse-waroiers have undergone a ridical
change in style, bat yet uothiog cm eqnal the
tender grasp of a young man with
mustache.
A New Jersey husband lately
winter's coat and proudly said
"Sweety, what do you thiuk?
won't come together."
"Yes,"
"you have began to bloat."

put

a

lviuian

on a

to bis

The
said

last
wife,

buttons

Sweety,

School gir! babble heard on board tha Faltoa
(Ν, Y.) ferry-boat: "My! I'd liketogoover
the bridge!" "Mary Grier was over and came
ne3r failing over.
She would have but for the
heel of her boot; it caught between the slats."
"Mercy ! is she so thiu as all that?"

pleasure

of a Christmas dinner in Cinsomewhat marred, according to tho
Commercial, by the inopportune but well
The

cinnati

was

meant remark of an elderly aud enthusiastic
member of the S. P. C. Δ., that be hopnl the
turkey had died a natural and peac ful death.

out to genealogical research.
Xbe nnmber
opens with sketches of the descendants of John
Hastings of Cambridge (1643) written by the
Kiclur Jsod, eldest child of ex-

Mayor Kichatdson

of this city. The paper will
be interesting to Portland people on account of
the writer quite as much as because of the subjecf. An excellent portrait of the author ac-

companies the

a school for the emotions, enaMiog
to hold a flash without showing it in his

face.—North Paw Paw Compendium.

tceview with a paper od
of Lîtin. IiajarJ
valuable article, eminently

sne next numoer 01 the

late James P.

and Bell?·

δ. great many Detroit bods are
wearing oom·
forters this year, says the fashion
reporter ol
the Free Press.

Mr. W. W. Story, painter, sculptor, poet and
scholar, furnishes an article on the Origin of
the Italian Language, and inclines to the theory of Cantu that modern Italian is the ancient
Latin vernacular, lingua rvstica, not changed
essentially, but simply modified by time and
aocident. He is to follow up the discussion in
the

and novel po-

sitions. There will be an interesting short
story and a long installment of Detmold ; poems
by Longfellow, Stedman and others; the second
of the Open Letters from New York; Sketches
of Travel, Criticisms, etc.

vious error. Grant observed he was in liftèrent as to routes, but if the government pre-

hundred thousand

under the

Noie· util Announcement·.
Mr. Hepworth Dixon's new novel bears the
title of Buby Grey.
Bumor has it that Dean Stanley is at work
apon an ecclesiastical novel.
Estes & Lauriat have in press Dosia, a novel
by the Russian lady who calls herself Henri
Greville, translated from the French by Mary
Neal Sherwood.
Mr. John Bennett, late of
Lambeth, was so
delighted with Mr. Longfellow's poam, Keramos, in the December Harper's, that he sent
the poet one of bis choicest vases.
The next volume in Appleton's Collection of
Foreign Authors will be Romances of the East;
the original title is Nouvelles
Asiatiques—
from the French of Comte de Gobineau.
A monograph by Dr. Hammond on Braiu
and Nervous Exhaustion, the Result of Over
Mental Work and Mental Disturbance, will be
published by G. P. Putnam's Sons.

replied that the government required
interposition of an army between Lie and
Washington, and would not consent, at that
late day, to the adoption cf a.plan that would
be taken by the publio as a confession
pre"

a

Wednesday

of The ReDorter. It is edited by How&id
Ellis and Rowland Cox, and will combine the
distinctive features of the magazines of which
it is a continuation, namely, reports, ia full or
condensed form, of leading oases decided ia the
United States Supreme and Circuit courts, and
in the courte of highest jurisdiction in the Révérai States, and a quarterly index or
digest of
all cases cot reported, as well as of
those reported, in the magazine; thus furnishing lawyers with a complete handbook of current decisions.
The publishers aim to make this the
best law periodical in its plan and
conduct, and
the handsomest in
typographical appaaranco.
in the coantry, and one that shall be
indispensable to the working lawyer. The case reported
from Maine in this issue is the decision of the
Supreme Court in the suit of Thompson vs.
Hinds, the question being on the validity of a
note for an injary magnified.
name

the

meu

ta response to criticism of farmer

utteraoces, of the didactic iitml. Notes aud
Queries and Tible Ta'k aro as interesting as
ever, and the uamber maintains the his;h staudard of previous issue··.
Published by Ε. II. Hxmeo & Co No. 1
Somerset Street, Boston.
H. O. Houghton & Co., Boston, h»v> combined the Law and Equity
Reporter and the
American Law Times and Reports in a law mag-

It was

tional loss of

also echoes to the "Whittiar Tribute" from

George William Curtis, Oliver Wendell Holmes,
Richard H. Stoddard, John J. Piatt, Christo-

paper.

Following this

is a note

a

»

Eiaing iu his pulpit, the clergyman said with
beaming smile: "Brethren, I hive an im-

Mr.
portant announcement to make to you.
Kimb"— At this moment ihe statu pi
bjgan. and, thoagh he rose at once to the impor-

SATURDAY MORNING, JAN. 5.
tance of the occasion end yelled, "is not here!"
he was too late ta arrest the flight of several
prominent members, who were already oat in
the open air and flying home like startled
fawns.

MAINE.

4.—The grind jury came in today. Among the indictmeute are Mary Welch,
Biddeford, larceny from person; Martin Leach,
Jr., Biddeford, grand larceny; Charles C. Hopbine, Biddeford, three indictments, common
seller, drinking house and nuisance; Boynton
Beale, Biddeford, adultery; Mary Welch, Biddeford, liquor selling, two indictments.

a—" his dreadful voice was heard
before he reached the door, which he did reach
at a boand and slammed as he passed through,
and came in with a rush.
His nose looked

perfectly ripe, as
long ago, and his

if ought to hare been pulled
old battered white hat was
worn on his left ear, and he whacked the table
with his brown cotton umbrella, and cried:
"Why's a—why is a fugitive from justice like
one of the Western States?" The intruder was
informed that no conundrums would bs paid
for, when he laughed nproariously and shoted:

A. Brown of Milibridge, Zothe M. Smith, residence not known, Chas. F. Boulter of Eaton—
all for larceny, Colburn Ireland of Skowhegan,
for forgery. The term will continue iuto next

(>BEECE DEMANDS A PART IN

the latest phase of foreign
competition, a cargo of several hundred having
been landed, ex steamer Cambria, during the
past month.
A clergyman in Madisonville, Ky,, was annoyed while preaching by giggling girls. He
reprovod them sharply and, and said they were

"outrageously wicked."That offended the girl's
parents, and about half the members of the
church have withdrawn.
The coat worn by John E. Owens as Solon
Shingle was purchase in Worcester, Mass. Mr.
Owens while at a hotel saw a man riding past
on a load of wood, wearing the coat, and im<
mediately called the man in and paid him his
price for the garment.
Cardinal Manning's chances for succeeding
to the Papal chair are reported as being lees
than ever, owing to the unfavorable condition
of his health, bronchitis having attacked him
when en route (o Rome. He will be compelled
to spend the winter in the south of France.
The American consal at Bradford, England,
suggests that the choice woods of America
might be disposed of in England to a much
greater extent than at present if energetic steps
were taken to introduce them. Wooden household articles, so common in this country, are
juror

who, when the jury retires from consultation,
eays to his fellow members:
"Gentlemen, I
have agreed so and so, and when yon come to
the same conclusion, wake me αρ."
He then
lies down, and when the jury agrees with him
he is ready to report, but not before.
Horse thieves are not given much quaiter in

California. Five of them were imprisoned the
other day at Bakersfield, bat aboat a hundred
men broke into jail, as the sheriff refused to
deliver op the keys, and taking the prisoners
from their cells, hung them after a short trial
before a jury of twelve citizens.
The London authorities are much bothered of
late by the operations of persons wbo, desirous
of getting np a sensation, or having nothing
better to do, proceed to the police stations and
give themselves np for murders committed.
They are, of coarse, committed to jail to await
examination, and after having been boarded
and lodged for some time at the publio expense
they come to trial and are acquitted. A case
in peint occurred a few days ago, when a mac
who was somewhat the worse for liqaor, reported that he had murdered a man some two
His story was so complete that
years ago.
credence was given to it and he was locked αρ.
Οα trial his statements were contradicted,when
he excused himself by saying that at the time
in question be had really had a fight with a

always

niNOK ') ELBOBAM*.
Taylor's tannery »t Freeport, 111., was burned
yesterday. Loss 815,000; insurance $0,000.
Comptroller Kellv r<-pr>-ts the debt of New
York city, Dec 31, $118,000,000.
Daniel T. Willets, a wealthy resident of
Brooklyn, died Thursday.
The coinage during December was—Gold,
#3,335,360; trade dollars, $58!).060; in fractional

silver, §1,418.663; total, 85,343,083.
The body of Jerome Pierce, a wealthy lumber dealer of Buffalo, was found in Buffalo
harbor yesterdav.
Christian Burghauser stole nearly $3,000 from
Urban Kneerou Houston street, Ν. Y., Thursday, but was captured with all the money.
Langdon W. Moore of New York, who killed

wife,

Rockland,
today from
the yard of Sanford Starrett, a double uecked
bark of 536 tons, and named Will W. Case.
She is a very fine vessel, owned by White &
Case and others, aDd is to be commanded by
Capt. Thomas Dermot.
Maine Veueli Anhorc.
Boston, Jan. 4.—The sohooner Mary Ann of
Machias, from New York for Boston, with coal
slipped from ber anchors off Chatham in the
gale and put away for Nantucket. Ou enteriDg
the harbor she struck on the bar, beat over, and

today she
ly. She
permits.

Ter, Mass.
Oliver Gay was sent frem New York to Lawrence, Mass., yesterday, to answer to a charge
of embezzling $5000 from his former emρ loyer.
The dynamite cartridge need in the |work of
extending Myrtle avenue at Glendale, a suburb
of Brooklyn, exploded yesterday, killing two

and dangerously wounding|a third.
W. C. Gibson's bakery, Carman's carriage

was

lying

on

the flats leaking slight-

liamont. palatini*

sank on the Handkerchief Shoal night
of the 2d inst. in the storm.
The captain and
his wife and child, together with the crew, left
the wreck and landed at Great Point (Nantucket) on the 3d. The mate, who was the captain's
brother, died from exposure in the boat after
leaving the vessel. The vessel was coal laden.
The Frederick Fish was 239 tons register, built
at Waldorboro', in 1866, and was owned by Mr.

Davie,

factory

and two dwellings at Momsburg, Ont.,
burned yesterday. Loss $15,000; insurCanadian companies.

$6,000— in

Vice-President Wheeler, Senator Spencer of
Alabama, and Gen. Dix visited tbe New York

Custom House Thursday, and held a consultation with tbe collector and surveyor.
Bancroft Davis prints a fonr column letter in
the New York Herald in tbe defence and justification of Sesretary Fish in tbe Grant-Sumner St. Domingo affair.
It is thought at tbe Interior Department that
• sufficient force of revenue officers in South
Carolina, with arms to back their authority,
will not be resisted in the discharge of their

duty.

Tbe Khedive of Egypt presented
Stanley
with the decoration of Grand Officer of tbe
Medjidie, as a mark of his appreciation of his
services. The banquet Wednesday night to
Stanley was given by tbe Cairo Geographical

Society.

Congressman A. N. Waddell, the chairman
of tbe committee on post offices, held a consultation with the publishers of
newspapers
and magazines at the office of tbe
postmaster
in New York, yesterday morning, for the
purpose of preparing some plan for cheapening
postage on printed matter, and the restoration
of the fast mail service.
A letter from Fort Benton states that Gros
Ventres Indians report that while Miles was
fighting the Nez Perces, the latter sent some
men and one woman to tbem,
asking the Gros
Ventres to attack Miles from tbe oatside. Tbe
Gros Ventres scalped the Nez Perces and kept
the woman captive. They were on the American side of the line.
They state that afterwards Major Walth of the Canadian
police officiously came over the line, and threatened to
•ttack their camp if they did not release the
captive. The Gros Ventres gave np the woman,
whomWaleh then carried to Sitting Bull's
camp.
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Jan. 5, (1 A. M.)J
Fer New Englaad

northeast to westerly winds, stationary temperature, rising barometer, and snow followed by
clearing weather.
Off shore sigua's continue at Key
West, Wil-

Fish.
Schooner Harriet Fuller, Elizabethport for
Portland, with coal, parted cables off Cape Cod
daring the gale this morning, and now lies on
the beach on the east end of Nantucket, a total
loss. The crew wcro saved.
Mchooner Loit with all on Board.

Capt. Harding, a Vineyard pilot, attached
to the schooner Oliver Ames, which arrived
here this evening, reports that about 5 o'clock
Thursday morning, while near Nauset Point,
Cape Cod, they were obliged to anchor to save
themselves from driving ashore. It was snowing heavily and the weather was intensely cold.
About 7 o'clock discovered a two masted schooner ashore lust inside the breakers with all sail
set. Owing to the violence of the storm and
imminent danger they were in themselves, no
assistance could be given. Capt. Harding says
he could see four men on the end of the jibboom with the sea breaking heavily over them.
They watched the vessel until a tremeudous sea
struck her.
Her masts went by the board, she lurched
heavily and disappeared from view, and by 9
o'clock there was not a piece as large as a jolly
boat in sight. Shortly after the vessel went
down the men attached to the life saving station made their appearance on the beach,which
was not
more than 500 yards away, but tney
were
too
late to
render any assistance.
He thinks if they had been on the beach in
season the entire crew might have been saved.
The name of the schooner he thinks was the
Martha Innes, which left Vineyard Haven for
Boston Wednesday. He thinks, by the size of
the vessel, she carried a crew of six men.
In General.
The ship John Ο Baker of Savannah, Capt,
Pennell, from Bremen for ihe United States, is
reported, in a London despatch of January 3,
to be ashore off Ostend ana would probably be
a total loss.
The J. O. Baker was 1110 tons
register, built at Brunswick, Me., in 1859. and
bailed from Savannah. She was owned by
Messrs. Pennell.
The IT. S. Steamer Kearearge went ashore on
Beacon Ledge in Portsmouth Harbor, yesterday. It is expected she will come off next tide
without damage.
The Storm.

Banqob, Jan. 4.—The
the

season

first

driving

commenced

o'cock and at midnight
bdow had fallen.

eoow

ahont,

Κ

four or five inches of

Washington, Jan. 4.—The first snow storm
of the season has fallen today to the depth of
four inches, and is sncceeded by a slight rain.
New York, Jan. 4, 1 p. m.—The snow storm
here has degenerated into rain and slash, with
a

heavy easterly gaie.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
The "Policy»'!» be Kept Out of the Republican Convention.
Concord, Jan. 4.—It is generally believed
that the matter of the President's policy will
not be brought into the state convention though
in the state committee meeting the night previous it will probably be considered and dis-

NEW YORK,
Thi Excise Cmnmliiiouer.
New York, Jan. 4.—The Board of Aldermen today adopted a resolution d'.recting the
corporation council to ascertain the extent of
liabilities of the city for moneys paid the excise
commissioners for licenses, whether paid into
the city treasury or yet retained by the commissioners, including the amount of the defalcation by the treasurer of the excise board, and
report whether in his opinion the city is liable
and if there are no appropriations available to
liquidate these claims to prepare and transmit
to the legislature a memorial praying for the
of a law providing for the issue of
jnds of the corporation and the payment of
the money by the comptroller realized therefrom to all parties holding receipts for moneys
paid for licenses, these bonds to draw 7 per cent
interest and not to sell at less than par, and directing the comptroller after the issue of these
bonds to retain from the excise board after the
passage of this act fifty per cent of this amount
to be applied to the redemption of these bonds.
Board of Aldermen Recommend Tweed's
Release.
In Board of Aldermen this afternoon, a resolution was adopted declaring that greater benefit could be gained for the city by the discharge
of Wm. M. Tweed from imprisonment than
by
bis longer detention, and recommending the attorney-general and the corporation counsel to
release him from imprisonment after securing
for the city such property as he now pos-esses
and after taking means to secure his testimony
when necessary in any suits which might hereafter be brought by the city.

Clearing Ilonse Transaction·.
Portland, Jan. 4.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day :
Gross Exchanges
$122,301 77
Net Balances
32,434 40
Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
W True & Co.

15,2u0 pickets.

de
$5000
$2000 Union Pacific Bailroad Gold 6's

bod

a. coubuUatlon
willj llio Collector u£ the
Port with regard to acceptance of custom hoaae
brokers as sureties on custom house bonds, a
recommendation for their exclusion as such being now before the department. It however
has been decided not to disturb present practice of accepting such brokers as sureties, but
to place restrictions upon them to accept
only
those of good character and business
standing.

1

BAKRAKITTUS

53$
53$

53}

54
533

..104J

97J

Interim at 102g. Carrying rates 7 per cent, gold,
rod 1-32 of 1 per cent, per diem. The clearnces were
$19,435,000. Customs receipts $290,000. The Treasury disbursements were $1,285,500 for interest and
Governments are dull and
5152,600 tor bonds.

Chin-cue

Steady.

Instate bonds Tennessee fell oft to 33} 933g;
Georgia 7s new sold at 105}. Kail way mort gages
juiet and firm.
Stocke opened and advanced } @ } per cent., but
iubsequently declined } gig percent. Lake Shore
rose îroiu 61} to 62 and fell to 603, with a subsequent
rally to 61, at which it remained strong the rest of
^he day.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day ag
gregated 97.570 shares, iucludir g 32,520 shares Lackiwana, 26,600 shares Lake Shore, 0300 shares St
Paul, 6500 shares Delaware & Hudson, 5100 shares
Western Union, 3600 shares North Western, 2000
ihares Ohios, i235 share» Jersey Central, 1430 shares
Mew York Central, 1200 shares Erie, 1200 shaies of
lock Island, 700 shares Panama, 700 share* Chicago

Bethlehem, Pa., Jan. 4.—A meeting of
ahippera and operators of tbo Lebign
Valley

Alton.
fallowing were the closing quotations of Gevsecurities:
,.·..
Jnited States 6s, 1881 reg.,
If 6J
Jnited States 6s, 1881, coup10fi§
Jnited States5-20's, 18'»5,new, reg,
112}
Jnited States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,
102}
Jnited States new Hs reg
1(3$
Jnited States new 4}s, coup
10:'.$
Jmtcd States 4 per cents, reg.,
101}
Jnited States 4 per cents, coup.,
101 $
ifc

The

irnmeut

Juited Stales 1867 leg
Jnited States 1867, coupon
ι Jnited Slates l*6t<, reg.,
I Jnited States, 1868, coup,.
Jnited States uew 5's reg
Jnited States HMO's, re^
JniteO States 10-40s, coup

iurrencv it's,

aggregating $20,000.

inet telegraphed on Thursday night are nntrue.
Ihey were circulated through party motives.

Boston & Maine Kailroati...»

110}
53J
53j

Row Fork Stock and Tlenev market.
New Υοπκ, Jan. 4—Evening—Money was actlvo
and loaned up to 1-16 of 1 per cent, per day and interest, closing at 7 per cent per annum, and the
market is less stringent.
Sterling Exchange nominal at yesterday's figures,
1S2 for sixty days and 4854 for demand.
Imports of dry goods at the port of New York for
tho week ending to-day wero $1,135,869; amount
marketed, $1,038.682

London. Dec. S.—The Advertiser hears on
reliable authority that official information has
been received in St. Petersburg that the Chinese
have massacred 15,000 men, women and children at tbe Kasgarian town of
Monas, committing most frightful atrocities.

|

c*j

"'«I

v*v/

isuiumj, itéj

1 33 asked : No 2 xïorth Western January, closing at 133$ bid, 13J| asked; do February closing
1 34 bid, 1 35 asked. K?e is drooping; 3300 bush of
No 1 Western at 74c. Barley dull and unchanged.
Barley JTlalt is dull aud unchanged. Corn—receipts 2H,784 bush ; without decided change, with a
very moderate trade; sales 194,000 bush, including
98,000 ou»b on spot; 55c for ungraded new Western
Mixed; 55$ @ 56cior New York No 3; 57J @ 58Jc for
steamer Mixed; 63}@63gcfor New York No 2; 58c
for Yellow Southern; 58$c round Yellow; 52@53c
for unmerchantable, 58{c ior steamer Mixed seller
January, closing at 58c bid, 58Jc asked; 59c do February, closing at 58|c bid, 59c asked; 63|@64c for
No 2 January, closing at 63$c bid, 64c asked ; 64c do
February, closing 63|e bid. 64$c asked. Oale—receipts 2,335 bush; market shade firmer; sales of
52,000 bush; 35 @ 40c for Mixed Western and State;
36 @ 43c for White do, including Mew York No 2 at
38} (g) 39$c ; do No 2 White at 39$ @ 40c; New York
No 1 at39i@39$c; do No 1 Whit· at 41$ @ 42c;
extra White at 43c; No 2 Chicago at 39} @ 40c;
Mixed Western at 37} @ 39c; White Western at 38}
(2) 40c; Mixed State at 38c; White State at 39}®
and
41$c. Coffee—Rio is moderately active
scarcely so tir m ; 5000 bags on ρ t; cargoes quoted at
19
for
lota.
@
gold;
@
gold
15}
15}
20J
job
Miliar
quiot and strong at 7$ 7| for fair to good refining;
7fc for prime ; 130 hhds low Muscovado at 7Jc; refined
Active and firm at 9} @ 9gc for stanuard Δ; 9Jc for
granulated ; ojc fur powder**) aud crushed. Molasses
unchanged. Kiee is quiet and fire*. f<-ireieuni
is dull ; crude at 7Jc ; refined at 12$c ; 30,000 bbls
united at 157j@157$. Tallow nrm at 7 9-16.
Maval Store·—Rosin is firm at 1 72$. Tnrpm
Hue is firm at 33c for Spirits.
Pork opened lower
and closed quiet aud tirm at 12 35 @ 12 50 for mess;
seller February 12 30 bid, 12 50 asked. Beef quiet.
Dressed Hogs lower at 5$ tor Western. Cut ifleate
dull; middles are firm at 6| fer Western long^|Bar;
city do 6$. L.ard opened lower and closed strong;
600 tes prime steam 7 87$ @8 00, closing at 7 95;
250 tes to arrive at 7 95; 1000 tes seller January at
7 *7} @ 7 95, closing at 7 95 ; 3750 tes for Fcbr uary at
7 92$ @ 8 00, closing at 8 00 bid; 500 tes for March at
8 02* (jog8 10, closing at 8 10.
is dull
Whiskey
^
at 1 09$.
Freights to Liverpool—the market is quiet and
firm; Cotton per sail id; steam Jd; Wheat per
steam at 9 @ 9}d.

bid,

!

J

1C5}
105$
1068
IOCS

105}
It

6}

106|

...119

The following were the closing quotations of
locks:
\orris & Essex..
71}
VetOorn Union Telegraph Co,
77$
•antic Mail
..........
21}
iew York Central & Hudson Β R.
106
!rie.
8}
îrie preferred
21}
Π e 12au Centra!
60}
'aaama.
··.,.····... 112
fnion Pacific Stock,
... 0-1J
«ke Shore
»
61
Uinois Central.
73
'ittsburn Κ
76J
hicago & Norlhwestem
34|
hicagc & Northwestern prelerred
62j*
«·

ι few Jersey Central
1 iock island.,

-T

corn, 0000 bush oats.

Shipments—000 bbls flour, 30,000 bush wheat, 0,000
Jrash com, 00,GO bush oats.
Cleveland, January 4.—Petroleum market is
arm; standard White at 11J.
Wilmington, Jan. 4.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
aplandg at lOJc.
Norfolk, Jan. 4.—Cotton steady ; Middling
at

lands

11c.

up-

Savannah, Jan. 4.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 101c.
Charleston, Jan. 4.--Cotton is quiet ; Middling
uplands at 10g @ 11c.
Augusta, Jan. 4.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at 10£c.
New Orleans, Jan. 4.—Cotton steady;
Middling

uplands 10£c.

Mobile, Jan. 4.—Cotton is in good demand; Mid-

dling uplands at 10$c.
New

York, Jan. 4.—Cotton is quiet; Middling

uplands at 11 5-16c.

European Market*.

London, Jan. 4—12.30 P. M.—Consols

________

Boston Stock market.
[Sales at the Broker's Board, Jan. 4 ]
$1000 Boston & Maine Railroad 7s
$1000 Eastern Bailroad 3J's, new bonds
do
S1000
do
$2,000
S 1,000
do
do
$12.000
$5000
do
b 30

Washington, Dec. 4.—When the Secretary
of the Treasury was in New York recently he

Foreign (Vote*.
Cholera has appeared at Jeldah and Mecca.
Tne Pope's health is declining.
The cull.ge
of cardinals are debating a proposal to hold a
coaciave at Malta upon the Pope's death,
„The Standard's spec;al from Berlin announces
tbe death of Marquis Weilopolski, the distinguished Polish statesman.
The Paris correspondent of tLe Times says
the rumors of changes within the present Cab-

"»"D1US

Foreign Exports.
GLASGOW. Bark Devonshire—8700 pes deal and

WASHINGTON.

An Unknown Schooner Hank.
coal region took place this afternoon.
Nantucket, Mass., Jan. 4—A two matted
Λ i
resolution was parsed endorsing the action of schooner was seen this morning two miles north
of Great Point, at the east end of this
MfSirt·. Linderman aud Wilber in
having
islaud,
refused to concur in the proposition submitted sunk.
The flag a' the masthead is waving,
at the meeting of coal operators at Philadel- level with the water.
The fate of the crew is
phia, January 2d, to allot 8J per cent, of tbe unknown.
total production to the Lehigii Valley.
It was
theu decided to reject the per
TOE DOMINION.
centage offered
by' 'the combination" as beiog unfair aud to
Important nuit·.
ask another meeting of the companies iu the
Montreal, Jau. 4.—The Quebec, Montreal,
hope that an agreement may be reached.
Ottawa
nnd
is
said
to
Occidental
have been harmonious.
Meeting
Railway Company took
suit today agamst the warden of tbe Ottawa
Company to obl'ge hirn to deliver the railway
Heavy Failure.
commissioners the bonds promised by the counChicago, Jan. 4.—Joseph Bonfield, the cor- ty to the extent of 815,000, siuce 1875. The
balance of the bonds are payable when the road
poration counsel, tiled bis voluntary petition in
bjukrnptcy today. Liabi itiea ate scheduled as is completed to Alymer. A suit for §500,000
follows: Secured iu debts §183,000 with
has also but η instituted by
eeourij
tbeCoropuny against
ti«s valued at $32,700, unsecured debtc
$220,000, the corporal ion of the Ottawa Company for
loss by delay in haudiug over the
pap: : $1000. The assets are in interest aud la
bonds, which
land in Jersey City, N. J. Tde value of
were needed to help the floating loan in
which
Engis unknown ai d iu bills
receivable, notes, &c·, laud and for interest since the bonds were due.

Red; 1 55 for extra White; 1 38 for No 1 Milwaukee;
1 55 fer White State; sales ot 28,000 bush No 2 Chicago last half January and first half February at
1 32 @ 1 32}; No 2 Winter Red, seller January, closingat 1 40 bid, 144 asked; No2 Spring January

an eh

lSiOOO men, Weiuen and Children Mas·

The Coal Combination.

rrnfornmont'e milit.orxr 1

Portland Wholesale Market.
Friday, January 4,—The markets continue quiet
and unchanged to-day. Sugar is firm at J0c for
granulated and 9Jc for Extra C. Corn is steady at
63 to 61c. Flonr is still firm and unchanged at the
last quotations. Pork and Lard are unchanged.

Eassage

«acred ù» the

t.ha

(Tlarket·.

January 4—Evening.—Cotton is
steady; quotations revised; sales 345 bales; Middling
uplands 11 5-16c; New Orleans 117 16c; iutures are
quiet, closing at 1 point advance. Floor—receipts
12,470 bbls; market still in buyers favor, with only a
very limited demand for export and home use; sale*
13,000 Obis; No 2 at 3 00 (gj 4 10; Superfine Western and State 4 K5
5 15; extra Western and State
at 5 25 @ ù 55; choice Western and State at 5 60 (a;
6 00; white Wheat Western extra at 6 05 (££ 6 75;
Fanej White Wheat Western extra at 6 SO @8 25;
good extra Ohio at 5 30 @7 50; extra St Louis at
5 40 G) 8 25; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
7 40 @ 8 25; choice to double extra at 8 30 @ y 00;
Sout hern flour heavy ; sales 1100 bbls ; extra at 5 50
@8 25. Rye flour steady at 3 65 @4 15 for Superflue. Coraoieai is dull; Yellow at 2 60 @3 00.
W heat—receipts 71,100 bush; market lc lower,
with only very moderate export and limited milling

x__

cussed.

FRIGHTFUL

mington, Smithville, Cape Lookout, Cape Hatteras, Kity Haw*. Cape Henry, Norfolk, Cape
May, Atlantic City, Barnegat, Sandy Hook,
New York, New Haven, New London,
Newport,
Woood's Hole, and a'β ordered for
Boston,
Thatcher's Island, Portland and
Eaetpori.

Tbe Iodicied Charter Oui» Officer*.
Habtfokd, Ct., Jan. 4 —S. H White, former Vic- President aud Treasurer of tbe Charter
Oak L<tu Iu-uratiCe Company. fame home, from
New York last night, and this mor; iug appear
ed to answer to the indictment found
against
himself and other former officers. He gave
bonds of $5000, furnished by Stiles IJ.
Sparry of
tbe State Savings Bank, to appear when wanted.
It is understood that
Walkeley, Fnrber
and Wiggin will appear to answer on
Monday.

Domestic
York.

the Powers the admission of Greece to a congres preliminary to the conclusion of peace. It
is eaid Lord Derby has recognized as just
Greece's claim to admission if other secondary
states are admitted.
Italy has likewise replied
favorably. Senor Pasha, the Turkish Minister
of Foreign Affairs, has Eent a note to London
protesting against the participation of Greece.
The Standard's Constantinople special reports that Sofia has been compelled to be evacuated.
London, Jan. 4.—Despatches from Bucharest say that the army which was to cross Shipka Pass and cooperate with Gen. Gourko in a
movement against Adrianople gives no sign of
activity aDd while the present weather conttunoe enoU «deration will be
impossible. The
Q66P 8DOW offers AD ftluiwsl icsarmonnt&blô
obstacle to wagons and the Russians have no
sledges. Orders are now being issued for a
supply of sledges, but by the time they are
ready the snow will probably have disappeared and the roads will he impassible from mud
and water.
The Daily News correspondent at Bucharest
telegraphs that he considers it improbable that I
the Russians can reach Adrianople before May.
Times Paris correspondent observes that the j
claim of Greece to be represented in any European conference really points to the acquisition of Thessally and Epirus and possibly
Crete. The Porte will strongly urge on the
powers the danger of allowing the question to
be brought forward as it is calculated to create 1
fresh complications fatal to peace.
St. Petersbckg, Jan. 4 —The Semi-Official
Chicago, Jan. 4.—Flour nominal. Wheat quiet
Russian agency says: The reply to the British
and
; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 08$ cash ;
09}
inquiry on behalf of the Porte states that the sellersteady
February; 1 log seller March; No 3 do at 1 02;
decisions and acts of the imperial policy are
rejected b9e Corn in fair demand and higher at 43
still guided by two paramount considerations
seller
@ 43$c cash ; 42gc seller January ; 421 (at
of putting an end to the constantly recurring
February ; rqjcctod *u.3dc. Oats quiet and unchanged.
disturbances and avoiding^complicatione-by reRye is firmer at 56$c. Barley steady at 57 £c. Dressed
ilogs are dull and tirm at 4 62} @ 4 75. Pork is unAssurspecting rte interests of HiTrd parties.
settled and generally higher at 11 .'JO for cash; It 40
ances satisfactory to the British goverument
seller February; 1155 seller ior March
@1142}
and people were given concerning English inLard is unsettled and generally higher at 7 40 cash;
terests immediately when they were made
7 42$ @ 8 45 seller February; 7 50 @ 7 52} seller for
known. These interests are no more needed
March. Bulk Meats are steady and unchanged;
now than then,for although Russia then reservshoulders 4; short rib at 5J; short clear 53. Whi^kev
ed the contingency of being compelled by milisteady at 1 05.
Receipts—13,000 bble flour, 48,000 bush wheat, 10,tary necessities to obtain peace under the walls
000
>osh ;orn, 14,000 bush oats, 1900 bush rye, 9,of Constantinople, it depends upon England to
000 h ash barley.
avert this by divesting the Porte of any illusion
Shipments— 1,500-bble fiour,38,000 bueh wheat, 4,It is evident if
resnecting English support.
400 bush corn, 9,000 bush oats, 0000 bush rve, 4,>
Turks have grounds to hope that the entry
700 bush barley.
of the Russians into Constantinople would
St. Louie. Jan. 4.—Flour firm and offerings light:
cause England
to intervene they would do
Superfine fall at 4 25 @ 4 40; extra family at 4 »>4 %
everything »o bring about that contingency by 5 00 Wheat is firmer; No 2 Red Fall at 121} ior
cash ; No 3 do at 1 20i @ I 20J cash ; 1 20$ seller for
refusing any conditions of peace.
January; No 4 do at 1 10 cash; No 2 Spring at 118}
The Journal de St. Petersburg says Kussia
cash.
Corn is easier—No 2 Mixed at 43}
44c for
could not in the interests of peace do otherwise
cashc. Oats—No 2 at 28§ @ 28$c. Barley is quiet at
than refuse all intervention and make it clearly
65 @ 75c.
Whiskey is quiet at 1 04. Pork at 1150
understood that peace must be discussed be(df 11 60. Larl dull at 7 25. Bulk Meats inactive at
tween the belligerents. The Journal points out
3J, 5g and 5 75 for shoulders,clear lib and clear sides
that any injury bv Russia to the Suez Canal is
Bacon dull ; clear Bides at 71. Green Meats are dull ;
quite out of question, and if peace negotiations shonlders at 3$ ; clear rib sides 5 45.
Receipts—13,000 ool* uour, 11,000 bush wheat, 24,were opened now Russian occupation of
Con000 bush corn, 11,000 bush oats, 3,000 bush rve, 40C0
stantinople would bs equally out of the ques- du*fa barley.
tion. If there are any Other points upon which
Toledo. Jan. 4 —Wheat is dull and lower; No 1
British interests might be affected they must
White Michigan at 130$; extra White Micbigau at
be of minor importance and a frank and loyal
1 36$; Amber Michigan on spot at 129J; seller for
explanation between the Russian and Englit-h January at 1 30; seller February at 1 32$; No 1 Red
governments would lead to an understanding Winter held at 1 31$, and 1 30 bid ; No 2 do on spct
ai,
on tbesubject withoutioterraptinsneaotiations
zo; seucr reuruary at za; j>o
spring ai 12.
Corn is dull; No 2 on spot at 49fc: do new January
A private despatch received here announces
at
new
at
seller
for January
44c;
rejected
413c;
tbat only 40,000 Turks have retired into Eouat 41|c; ncw damaged at 38ic; seller January at 38c.
melia.
Che remainder of the Ottoman forces,
Oats quiet; No 2 at 253c.
numbering 70,000 men, are north of the B»lReceipts—00 bble Hour, 25,000 bush Wheat, 12 000
kaus and distributed among the fortresses of
bMb c>ri! 3800 buph oats.
the quadrilateral. Osman Pasha will shortly
Shipments—000 bble iiour, 1,100 bush wheat, 10,000
bnsb corn, CO bush oats.
be conveyed to the town of Kiazso, 110 miles
southeast af Moscow, where he will pass his
Milwaukee, Jan. 4.—Flour is quiet and un·
changed. Wheat tirrn and closed quiet; Mol Milcaptivity.
waukee at 114J for hard: No 1 Milwaukee 1133
1 for
Vienna, Jan. 4 —The Wiener Presse special ο,χ*Ι·. ΧΤλ Ο
..Ι,„Λ ntin.
from Tiflin says the Russians have occupied
Tlie
road
from
Erzeroum
westwrrd
Ilidja.
crosses the Euphrates over a bridge.
at 56c.
The
Barley—No 2 Spring at G3£c. Provisions
firmer but unchanged ; Mess Pork at 11 35. LardTimes correspondent says that if this is true
at
7 45 @ 7 87J.
prime
communication with Erzeroam is cut off on all
Receipts—6,000 bbls flour, 24,000 bush wheat.
sides.
Shipments—4,500 bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat.
Paris, Dec. 4.—A telegram received here reCincinnati, Jan. 4.—Pork dull at 11 50. Lard is
ports tbat the amendment to the address adoptIn fair demand but lower; prime steam at 7 40@
ed by the Turkish Chamber of Deputies de7 45; kettle at 7|@8£.
Bulk Meats dull; shoulclares that the ministers have not done tbeir
ders at 4$ @ 4J ; clear rib at 5 65 @ 5 80 ; clear sides
at
00.
6
Boxed
aro
Meats
in
a military or political point of
duty either
generally unchanged, but
some sales are rather lower.
Bacon scaice and firm ;
view.
shoulders at 6; clear rib at 7 ; clear sides at 7J. Green
4.—The
Turks
still
Βοαοτ, Jan.
occupy the
Meats are unsettled anu lower; shoulders at 3J; sidee
line of the Kara Lorn river, and carefully guard
at 7 40 @ 7 45; hams, 14 lbs average, at 7 00 13
;
do,
its bridées on the roads to Shumla.
Whiskey is quiet at 1 03.
Heavy ice at 7 20. are
Hogs
continues running in the Danubet
quiet; common at 3 50 @3 90; light at
4 03 @ 4 20 ; packing at 4 15 @ 4 25; butchers at 4 25
@ 4 30; receipts 9,989 head; shipments 1058 head.
Detroit, Jan. 4. -Wheat is weak ; extra White
FINANCIAL· A!^!> COMMERCIAL
Michigan at 1 3b'J ; No 1 White Michigan at 1 314.
Receipts—0000 obis flour, 38,000 bush wDeat, 000

Joseph

storm of

fa

policy. The Ministers of War, Marine and ForThe goveign Affairs are invited to explain
ernment has demanded a vote of 5,000,000 Turkish pounds for the requirements of the army.
Δ despatch from Syria says Tricanpio, Greek
Minister of Foreign Affairs, has demanded of

men

οπηοαπομβ

Completely Invested.

]

will ba got off as soou as the weather
The captain reports seeing several
vessels sink during: the sale.
The echoiner Frederick Fish of Boston, Capt.

has been ad-

mitted to bail in $3000.
It is reported in New Yerk that Mr. Lord bas
loaned witbin the past year nearly $400,000 to
widow Hicks.
The Prraident yesterday signed the commission of Wm. Marland as postmaster at Ando-

were
ance

Nogs—receipts 31,000 head; shipments 3S00 head;
all grades except light, are active and steady; mixed
para lug at 4 00 @ 4 15; light hogs at 4 15 @ 4 10;
choice heavy shipping at 4 20 @ 4 30.
Sheep—receipt·· 151)0 bead; shipments 1800 head;
the market is nriu, with a ready sale; shipping at
4 00 (gj 5 00 ; butchers at 3 60 @ 4 00.

London, Jan. 4,—The Turkish force at Kamarli seems to bave been surprised by the Russian flank movement upon Tashereu, but succeeded in escaping to Slatitza, after a hard
figbt. From that place it can reach Ichliman
It is not believed
by the Lopolnitza valley.
that tbe Russian Gen. Ghcurka has sufficient
force to storm the Icbliman defile, or that such
a force could be supplied in the present state of
Russian communication.
The semi-official despatch from St. Petersburg says Russia's policy still aims to avoid
complications by abstaining from interference
with third parties interested. It now depends
upon England to undeceive Turkey as regards
the latter government relying upon England
for assistance, and not compel Russia to dictate
peace at the walls of Constantinople.
Renter's despatch from Constantinople says
the Tarkish Chamber of Deputies have adopted an amendment to the address in reply to the
speech from the throne at the opening of Par- !

Launched.
Jan. 4.—Launched

ft

DEPARTURE OF 8ΙΈΑΠΜΗΙΡΝ.
NAM*

FBOM

FOB

SPECIAL NOTICES.

DATR

Jan 5
Solevia
Jau β
Republic
Jan 5
New York. .Havana
Jan 5
31yde"
New York. .Liverpool,.... Jan S
Montana.
Boston
t"arthia....
Jan 0
Liverpool
Jan 0
Dity of VeraCruz .New York. Havana
New York .Havre.
Jan 9
^merique
New York. London
Nov 9
\nglia
...New York..Havana
Jan 10
Saratoga
New York..Aspinwall
4.1 ps
«ian 10
New York. .Hamburg.... Jan 10
Pommerania
.Jan 10
City of Montreal....New York. .Liverpool
Lake Cham plain.. ..Portland... .Liverpool
Jan 12
..New York..Liverpool
Britanic
Jan 12
New York Liverpool
Nevada
Jau 15
New York..Liverpool
China
Jan 16
New York Liverpool.... Jan 17
Celtic
Dominion
Portland. .Liverpool
.Jau 19
New York. .Glasgow
Anchoria
Jan 19
Erin
New York. .London
Jan 19

at 94 7-16
tor money and account.
London, Jan. 4—12.30 P. M.—American securities—Erie, 8J ; Illinois, 73| ; New Jersey 14 ; Reading

*t 16}.
Liverpool, Jan. 4—12.30 P. AT.—Cotton markit
—fair business at previous prices; Middling uplands
at6|d; do Orleans at 6 9-16d; sales of 10,000 bales,
including 1000 bales for speculation and export; receipts 2050 bales, including 1300 American.
Futures—sellers at 1-32 decline; January
delivery
at 6 5-16; January and
February 6 5-16.
Paris, January 4.—Rentes I08f15c.
Antique Errors.
this enlightened age and land, find acceptance
only with the prejudiced and ignorant. It is impossible, for instance, to persuade any large proportion of
a people who have imbibed their ideas of
logic in
common schools and free
academies, that it is expedient to cram their systems with mercury, asp
In

Va «.&!<· —Î.V

-a

11

their brains with opiates, when a pure,
effective,
safe, botanic cordial like Hostetter's Stomach Bit-

SlU*tBire Aloiai(«c....M.. .January 5.
Sunrises..· ........7.38 ; High water
12 .15 Ρ VT
4.36

Sin seta

1

Moon sets

6.43 PM

MARINE
PORT OF

NEWS.

Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
East port for Boston.
Barque Samuel Β Hale, Ilaven, Boston, to R Lewis
& (Jo, to load tor South America.
Sch Odell. Winslow, New York—coal to Randall &
McAllister.
Sch Hattie Turner, Mclntyre, Wilmington, NC,
ior Thomaston.
Sch Johnnie Meeerve, French, New York for Rockland
Sch Charlie Bucki, Foss, Bostou tor Rockport.
Sch Earl, Pattershall. Boston for Belfast.
Sch All-ton. Fitzgerald, Boston for Gouldsboro.
Sch Virginia, Abbott, Boston lor Sullivan.
Sch Mazurka. Holmes, Boston for Belfast.
Sch Alice Dean, Gardiner, Pembroke,—dry fish
to Tieletbren & Co, and Dana & Co.
Sch Exact, Kimball, Boothba\.
Sch Mariett, Davis, Round Pond.
CLEARED.
Barque Devonshire, Falker, Glasgow—John Main.
Put back—Sch Ε & G W Hinde.
Launched-At Rockland 4th iust, from the yard
of S Starrett, barque Will W Chase, 536 tons, owned
by White & Chase, and others, and to be commanded
by Capt Thos Dermott.
I FROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE

Ί

Ar at Newport 4th, sch G H Macomber, from Hayti
for Bostou. (foresail split.)
Hull, Mass—In the Roads 4th, brig Proteus, Farr,
from Portland for Havana; sch Μ Κ. Raw ley, Rawley, do for do.
Ar at New York 4th, ship Carrie Clark, Stover,

Tybee; Alameda, Otis, Liverpool.
Sid tm Bremen 2d in?fc, ship Harmona, Small, fer
Tybee.

juiverpooi

ou

îusc, snip

ouuiuern

Woodbury, United States.

i-ugnis,

jMEUORANDA.
Ο Baker, Pennell, from Bremen for
North America, le reported by cable to be ashore at
Castend and probably a total wreck. [She was built
at Brunswick in 1859. and registers 1110 tons.]
Sch Fred Fish, Davis, coal loaded, sunk on Hand
kerchief Shoaf 2d inst. The captain, wife and child,
aud crew, landed at Greenpoint 3d, after a hard
struggle. The mate died in the boat from exhaustion and exposure. The vessel registered 239 tone,
was buUt at Waldoboro in 186G ani owned by Joseph

Ship

jal

Fish and others.
Sch Mary Ann. of

Macbias, from New York for
Boston, parted cables ott" Chatham 3d and bore away
for Nantucker, where she struck on the bar, beat over

and went ashore on the flats; leaking wme. Will
come off when the weather moderates.
The captain
reports seeing several vessels sink.
Sch Harriet Fuller, Hodgdon, from Elizabethport
tor Portland, with coal, parked chains and went
ashore at the East end of Cape Cod, 4th inst, and is
Crew saved.
a total wreck.
Brig Ellen H Mnnroe, Kncmlea, at Philadelphia
from London, îeports heavy \veather last part of the
passage, and carried away foretopgallant mast, lost
and split sails.
Bri* Frontier, Armstrong, from Navassa Dec 6th
for Boothbay, with guano, has met with another mishap, having experienced severe weather and aprung
a bad leak which required all hands at the pumps and
the throwing overboard part of cargo to prevent
pinking. She put into Ruatan and is waiting orders
from owners.
Brig Castalia, Sparke, from New York for Glasgow,
which put into Hampton Roads 2d in distress, has
lost sails, and some of the crew are disabled.
jjgg^See general news columns for other reporte.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS— Ar 29th, sch Sargent S Day,
Williams. Belize, Hon.
MOBILE—Old 3d, brig Lewis Clark, Smith, Cuba;
sch Jos Wilde, Reed, Jamaica.
JACKSONVILLE-«-Ar 27 tb, sch s Lois V Chaples.
Ohaples. Fall River; A H ay tord, Dickey, New York.
Sid 27th, sch Florida, Bagley, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 2d, sen Georgie Β McFarland,
McFarland. Boston.
PORL'ROYAL, SO—Ar 2d, ship Marcia Greenloaf,
Bunker. Liverpool via Savannah.
CHARLESTON— Ar 2a, schs Carrie Bonnell, Harris, Baracoa; Hortensia, Larrabee, Baltimore; Susan. Gardiner. Boston.
GEORGETOWN. SO—Ar 28th, sch S Ε Woodbury,
Putnam, Mattapoiset.
Old 3lst, sch Nellie Treat, Trim, Key West.
NORFOLK—Cld 2d, sch Ο Β Paine, Hillyard, for
Deniarara.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, brig Liberty, Devereux, fm
Havana; schs Ν W Magee, Steelman, Eastport;*F L
Porter, Chase, Boston.
Sid 2d. baroue Sarah A Staples.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, brigs Charles Dennis,
Dodge, Boston; Ellen Η Monroe, Knowlee, Loudon;
ech Kate Newman, Newman, Clark's Island.
Cid 3d, brig Geo Ε Dale, Smith, Cardenas.
Nli-W YORK—Ar 1st, schs Mary Laugdon, Mullen,
Rockland ; Olio Chillcott, Fullerton, Providence;
May Belle, Wilson, do.
Ar 2d, schs M J Chadwick, Merritt, Philadelphia
for Boston; C II Morse, Ma r, do for Providence;
Mary Β Smith, Maloney, Thomaston; Charleston,
Rich, Fall River ; Il M Condon: McCarty, Providence; Fannie R Williams. Sheerer, Tuspan.
Cld 2d, sch Old Chad, Wylie, St Marc.
Cld 3d, schs Empress, Cob!», Jacksonville; Fannie
Pike, Kilpatiick, St John, NB; Ε Η Pray, Clark,

Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, sch Ganges, Trails, from

rui

uuiiuBuu.

BRISTOL—Ar 2d, scb J
HobokeD.

F

Carver, Wall, from

2<J, ech S J Smitb, for New Bedford.
WARREN, R£—Ar 3d, ech West Wind, Romer,
Hoboken.
Pa WTUCKET—Ar 3d, sch Q W Baldwin, Dennis,
New York.
SOMERSET—Ar 2d, ech Zoo, Smith, from South
Amboy.
NEWPORT—Ar 2d, eclis Franconia, Short, Hoboken ; Josie. Joy, Port Johnson tor Fall River; Ned
Sumpter. Fountain, Hoboken for Somerset.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR Ar 2d, brig Open
Sea, from New ïork for Providence.
tfOSTON— Ar 4th,scbs M A Foisom, Rose, Pensacola: Martha. Crediford, Kennebunk.
Below, sch Ida May, iron· New York for Millbiidga
at anchor in Nantucket Roads
Also, brig Pioteus, irom Portland for Havana; sch
Μ Κ Rawley. do for do.
C.d 4th, sch Ν J Miller, Lewis, Halifax.
SALKM— Sid 3d, baiqne D A Preston, Anderson,
Pemaquid, to load for Liverpool.
Η YaNNIS—Sid 2d, sch Royal Arch, Orowell,(from
New York) lor Portland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d, scbs Odell, Winslow, Port
Johnson lor Portland; Allston, Fitzgerald, Boston
for Gouldsboro: Nellie Clark, Clark, New York for
St .Jobn, NB; Eliza Sawyer, Cook, Boston for Calais;
Johnnie Meserve, French, New York for Rockland;
Lucy Ames, Richards, iHoboken for Vinalhaven ;
Earl, Pattershaii. Boston for Belfast; Charlie Bucki,
Foss, do lor Rockport; Hattie Turner, Mclntyre,
Wilmington NO tor Tbomaston; Mist, Warr, Boston
for Calais; Virginia. At>bott. do for Sullivan; Mazurka, Holmes. Boston tor Belfast; Eliza J Staples,
Strout, do for Millbritlge.
Sid

FORE I UN PORTS.
At Yokohama Deo 5, ship Alice M Minott, Wlift-,
more, irom Newcastle, NSflT ;
barque Willard
Mudgett, Dickey, for New York.
Sid fm Hong Kong Nov 12, ship Criterion, Lull, for
Manila and New York.
Sid tm Cadiz 29th, scbs Ada F Whitney, Gilchrist,
New York.
Ar at Havre 2d ingt, barque Rome, Otis, Charleston.

Sid fm Antwerp Nov 19, barque Kalalis, Brown.

Philadelphia.

Sid Im Guantanamo Dec 13, biig Lydia H Cole,
Rose, New York.
Ar at Cienfuegos Dec 21, brig Jessie Rbynas. Adams, New York 14 days.
AratRnatan Dec —, biig Frontier, Armstrong,
Navassa for Booth bay, (see Mem.)
Sid fm Havana Dec 23d, scha Seth M Todd, Norwood, Pensacola; Etta & Josie, Bunker, for New Orleans.

specialty, also
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large 'stock
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PORÏLIS»
PORTLAND AID R. It.
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WALDOBOItO
DAMARISCOTTA

COLUMBUS, 0K20,
....
CLtVELANB
FREEHOLD MORTGAGE
MAINE CENTRAL

6s
6s
6s

iboui 50 years.
in Baiti Jan. 2, Daisy Macloon,
only
Foira O. aud Mary E. Shaw, aged 11 years.daughter

of

jyTbe funeral of the late John Buzzell will take
dace at 54 Pine street, on Suuday at 1 o'clock
p. m.
ielatives and friends are invited to attend.
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European
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FANCY

Novelty.

HUNYADÎ JANOS.

Oity

BANK

BONDS !

BondLe,

STOCK, GOLD &C.,
Highest price? paid for

"CALLED"
oc>7

ϋ.

S. 5-20 BONDS.

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study preparoj for ttu*
Harvard Examinai ions for Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision la
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms Including all school Instruction and board,
S5UO per year. Address the Principal,

ι*

—

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTI 5
Referenced—Rer. F. Π. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prol. Oliver Wendell Holmes.
ηοτΙ
difcweowly·

Specially recommended for richness in aperient
salts, and its efficacy id bilious attacks, prevention
of Gout, Piles, etc., and as anordinary aperient, by
LlkBllj, VIUt'BMMV, MCANZOH, and
Ml Κ IIGNKV

THOMPSON, ami the
medical profession in England and Germany.

EASY

AÎVD

RECEPTION

EUS,
STCal! and

ially adapted

tor

daily

Job

CHAIRS, PATENT ROCKPEDESTALS,
&c.
&c.,
see as

Deane Bros.

use."

DR. FOROÏCE BARKER, New York
"Requires less, is less disagreeable and unpleasant than any other."

Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has beea bestowed by the public upon this department Of oar office, we would solicit a cont inuance of
the same, and will *pare no pains to make such patronagd deserved. We guarantee «atisiaction in every respect.

DR. I,E WW A NAVRE, New York. "Preferred to any other laxative."
A

Winegla^fol

Flt£D>K DE ΒΑ Κ Y & CO.,
41 & 43 Warren St., New York.
Sole Agents for United States ancl Canadas.
FOR MA Si Ε BY DEAI/ERN, GROCERS
au27
AND DRUCSCrl&TS. sneodeowly

2$E_W YEAR !

H/iPPY

1878.

M. A. Bosworth !

OF

THE

We would respectfully inform tur friends, cusromers and strangers, that our large etore is com.
pletely packed with new goods suitable ior the lloliaa f Trade.

OUR

contain

the largest stock to be found in any retail
Maine. Hundred of Hats, Thousands of
Feathers, Flowers, Ornaments, and everything to
conjpleta a perfect Millinsry Stock. Ready-trimmed
work constantly on hand.

Excel lence of Work.

—

J

160

a ooittû

on

54,7*0

Life

Policies
United St
State and

Exchange St.,

filled with a large and well ielected stock of
Useful and Fancy Articles an<l a Full Stock of Lace
Goods of every description, Kid and Linnd Gloves,
Lace, Linen, Embroidered and Box Handkerchiefs,
Embroidered Sets, Collars and Cutis, Jewelry,
Hosiery and Legging, at about one-half the regular

6G
81
02

pricce.

12
00
38

Call and See for Yourselves

46,918 74

ites Government Bonds
Municipal Bonds
Railroad stocks and Bonds.
Bank and Insurance Stocks

Department,

Is

I, IS78.

Real Estate
.$ 383,690
Cash on hand and in bank
88,564
Loans on bond and mortgages on reaL est:tte
2,490,916
Appraised value of the same. $7,179,212 50.
interests due and accured on loans......
97,511
Loans on collateral security
25,000

Goods

Fancy

Oar

Uarltord, Conn., Jonuar

Total Assets

BOODIS,

Corner Congress and Exchange Streets,

TRAVELLERS.

Deferred Life premiums
Premiums due and unreported

niLLINDRr

Are employed, and their highest aim ia to glyj perfect satisfaction by

store in

28th Semi-Annual Statement
—

COMPETENT WORKMEN

Dose.

a

Every genuine bottle bears the name of The ApolLIXABIS Co. (limited), London.

Printing.

before yon purchase.

ALFRED Ιι. ΓΟΟΙΪΙΗ, New York
"Themost prompt and most efficient; spec-

DR.

Advertisers trill find It cheaper to get their JOB
PRINTING done whore they get their Advertising.

For $1. and upwards,

entire

York
purga-

tive waters."

Rest

NICE RATTAN ROCKERS

water.'

WM. Α. ΠΑΜΜΟΛΟ
New
The most pleasant and efficient of all

BASKETS

For $2.00 and upwards,

K. BARNES, Snrgeon General IT, H
Army. "The most certain and pleasant in its
ctFecta of any ot the bitter waters."
DR. J ITIARION aims, New York. "As a
laxative, I prefer it to every other mineral
"

WORK

Foot

J.

DR,

BOQUET TABLES

For §2.00 and upwards.

NEW APERIENT WATER.

Tbe Job Department la thoroughly stocked with
type and other material tor the

PUBLICATION OF

M. A, Bosworth,

376.9)7 50
135,755 00
219 899 00
593,974 90

CONGRESS & EXCHANGE ST.

,..$«,31:1,907 33

decl9

BOOKS,

and Tor printing

dtf

LIABILITIES.

Reserve, four per ceut. Life departraeut.$2,792,626 53
Reserve lor re-insurance, accident depan ment
198,514 67
Claims unadjusted and not due,';and all
other liabilities

112,425 00

Total Liabilities

$3,«03,5<SG

For the Month of POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,

December.

iiO

Surplus a* égards policy-holders §1,210.311 OS
Statistics for the year 1877.
LIFE DEPARTAIENT.
Number of Life Policies writ en in 1877
..2.353
Whole number of Life Policies written to date. 28,317
Whole number of Life Policies in force
11,085
Amount Life Insurance in force.
$18,723,384 00
Total Claims paid in Lite Department. .$1,184,735,53
ACCIDENT DEPARTMENT.
Number of Accident Policies written in 1877.. $39,o90
...

Cash Premiums received tor same
$718,^94 82
Gain in Premiums over 1876
$41.549,54
Whole number Accident Policies witten..... .474,867
Number Accident Claims paid in 1877
3,413
Amount Accident Claims paid in 1877. ...$302,930 65
Whole number Accident Claims paid
28,289
Whole amount Accident Claims paid
.$2,757,608 71

rely upon finding a FULL STOCK,
embracing all the NEWEST and LATEST
of WOOLENS far Men's Wear.
I am
prepared to make the same to order at as
low prices as first-class work can be
—

2611-3 Middle St.

AGENT,
pndtf

arrived, and

KOHLING

Anderson,

Dated at Portland, this Twenty-ninth day of De-

cember, A, L), 1877.

GARDNER M. PARKER.
Deputy Sheriff.

OIL

MAVERICK

HIAVERICK

blch

Oils

THE

SMALLEST LIBEL.

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

will be fonnd M low (or lower) as can be obtalr c<l for
first-class work in any ItEGULAB Job
Printing Office.
Please give us a call, or send your order to

rels,

at any

point

in New

DULY PRESS JOB PRINTING HOUSE,

Ζ

Napthas. Gas Oils

Oils delivered by tlie car-load, in bulk

OVERCOATS

TO

HTANDARD

Burning

—

Maverick Pure

or

109

in bar-

Street.

Exchange

England.

ftffinoe· f 61è Eroad St„ Boston, Mass.
UliiuDOi \ 25 & 27 Commercial St., Portland,

Mb

eod3m

nov!4

—

Easiness

Sails.

embrace

recent importations,
among the very best

and

goods

MANUAL

PORTLAND,

,

MAINE.

Social and Business Forms and Gu dc to
Correct Writ ng.
LIBRARY m one volnm
Every family
should have it. Indispensable to every one
who proposes to make the uio.*t of life.
No young
person can afford to be without it. An investment
»t the paying kind. One of the wonders ot tne age
how so much intelligence necessary to the eve ry day
nfiairs of lite can bo put into so small a space nd so
attractive torm. Tell a person ever so muc.i about
(hi* wock but on examination one will exclaim as
lid tho Queen of Sheba, when the beheld the
wisdom and prosperity ot Solomon; "The half was
uot told me." Sold only by subscription.
Address
S. G GARCELON, Ko. 2ϋΰ Midùie Street, Portland,
.daine.
send for Circular.
no23dtf

A

many
are
ever

KÔHLING,

For Saie— Rare

No. 99 Exchange St.

oct16

w

CO.,

SAFETY OIL !

Seasonable Goods

W. H.

In fine, we are prepared to print crerjtbinj
be printed in this State, from the

can

RBFIX Rfl AND SHIPPEB9 OF

Centennial 160°

These goods

BRONZE

or

eodtf

CUMBEBL àND, 88.
Taken on execution, and will be sold by Public
Auction, on Monday tbe Fourth day ot February, A.
D 1878, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon, at
the office of John C. Cobb, at Portland, in said County, all the right in equity which Johnson M. Quinby
of Westbrook, in the Couniy of Cumberland, bad on
the fifth day of October, A. D., 1877, at four o'clock
aud thirty minutes, in tbe afternoon, being the time
the same was attached on the original writ m tbis
action, to redeem the following described real estate
situa»ed in said Westbrook* viz; a lot of land with
the buildings thereon, between Saccarappa and Cumberland Mills villages; bounded southerly by the
county road leadiDg from saccarappa to Portland,
easterly by land of Caroline A. Howard, northerly
by the Prei-umpscot liver, and westerly by laud of
Adeline A. Quinby.
Also another Ot of land on the southerly side of
said County road, bounded northerly by said County
road, easterly by laud of Charles A. Haskell et al.
southerly by the Portland and Rochesrer Kailroad
and laud ot G. and L. P. Warren, and westerly by
land fe^f said Warren and the late Montgomery

Is prepared to make up in his
usual style the finest
assortment of

A>D

ol Work

iu

STATE OF 9IA1IVE.

811-2 Exchange Street,

FOR

Every Variety ami Style

COLORS

Chesley,

decll

—

&c., &c.

Λ

G. M.

ANDRE WJ. CHASE,
PORTLAND.

TICKETS,

can

JAS. G. BATTERSON, President,
RODNEY DKN IS, Secretary,
JOHN E, MORRIS, Assistant Secretary.

Jan3

CARDS,

to the backward season I am
prepared to offer special inducements to
customers for the next 30 days. Patrons

..

GENERAL·

FLYERS,

Owln

Total Loses paid, both Departments... .$3,842,314 24

shown by

—

School,

For $1.50.

sneodtf

HILL'S

Payson & Co.,

Place

Exchange St.

MARBLE TOP

male: by

!iOO KlIDDIiE «TKEET.

FOU ΚΑΙ,Κ BY

81. US.

Otis

DEANE BROS'.

Few cities in New England stands as well finanas Lewiston, ana these bonds are commended
a very choice security
especially adapted for
TRUST purposes.

6s
6s
7s
7s

glltf

pndGin

Holiday Goods

as

6s

Cor. Middle aad Exchange Sts.

Apothecaries,

BAR GAINS

cially

—

OC30

Co.,

Cop, Preble and CongreHM 9t>.

A

FIVE Per cent. WATER LOAN BONDS,

a

<12wsn

&

English
Soaps,

WILL RE OPE1V JIOXD AÏ, JAN. 7,'78
Pupils received at any time.
^.yTrivate Instructions at reasonable rates.
For farther information address the Prineipal at
Stevens' Plain·», or apply at Schoolroom from 0 to 1,
on and after Jan. 7th.
0. B. VARNEÎ", A. M., Principal.
eod2w*
flec29

MUNICIPAL

on

Harmon.

mid

SCHOOL

ΕO STOΝ·

of Lewiston

City

LANGUAGES,

C-rrinaUt French, I.alin Had Greek.

made

EASTMAN BROS.,
Cong

TRIEST,

OF

Graduate of the Highest University of Germany.

!

to order.

de2S

LUDWÏG
PROFESSOK

|

Assortment ot

Frcucli

w3*l

&

GOVERNMENT

In Bridgton, Jan. 3, Mrs Yiola, wife ot Casper Jor
lan, a*ed 20 years
In Harrison. Dec. 28 Mrs. Deborah York,
aged 48
rears,—wife ot Samuel York.
In Otififield, Dec 2G, Mr. Benjamin
Jackson, aged

or

hand to select from.

Short
Loring.
de27

Large

Meaher

oc!9

former prices S1C.00 and S1S.00.

The cold weather has

Woodbury & Moulton

DIED.

F. T.

Blank Books ! WINTER !
Books manufactured to order

15

aa<l

eoJ2w

receive weekly (luring the winter cargoes of 1 Gorman and French Classes.
fresh Oysters direct from Virginia, which they will
sell by the barrel, bushel, gallon or quart, at the
UNITED STATES HOTEL.
lowest market rates.
(13m
noil
Also constantly· on hand New York, Bluo Point ;
and Providence River Oysters, for sale in
any
All orders by mail promptly }
desired quanvity.
!
nolCdsntf
filled.
Cor. Caico and Cumberland Itreeta,

Perfumes and Toilet

$β.ΟΟ and $S.OO,

534

dec27

Will

A

NOTICES.

FOR TilE NEW YEAIl.

mdtt

Ilawcs, ;

110 Commercial fclreet,
nad 16 Market Nqunre,

Standard

HPOK£.\.
Dec 3, in the North Sea, brig Mary Fink, from
Stettin for New York.
\

SPECIAL

TERMS besrin January 3d and April
Hh, 1878.
For particulars, apply tor circnlars to
D. L. SMITH. Principal,
Top s h am, Me.

Municipal Bonds.

fflorfi

—

Cloaks Cut and Fitted

dlf

Columbus

JUST RJSCEIVEI*

ÎSTTXT1®
AT

143 Pearl Street.

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL

few

ALPACA M SL1TBLLASSB
—

COLCORD,

W.

'RHLIN FAMILY SCHOOL

Timmons &

lot of

less than importers' prices.

Baltimore.
Passed through Hell Gate 1st schs Milwaukee, fm
Port Johnson for Boston; W Ε Barnes, do for Fall
River.
Passed de 2d, schs Walter Palmer, from Hoboken
for Providence; Ring Dove, from Port Johnson for

oTTh&S&wlw

In this city, Jan. 1, by Rev. F. E. Clark, Herbert
13. Worthley ot Portland and Miss Jennie M. Mosber
)( Kempt, N. S.
In Bridgton, Dec.27, Geo.S. Martin and Miss
Lolie
M. Ham.
In Lewiston, Dec. 24. Charles E. Riley of Freeport
ind Miss Lizzie M. Whitney of Brunrwick.
In Tremont, Dec. 25, James E. Robinson and
Miss
Lucy Ε. ay
In Tremont, Dec. 25, Warren N. Stanley and Mies
Julia A. Rich.

selling·

I.
jan24

ilsïIM;

whirh is from $2.00 fo $·% 00 lower than the sami' goods have heeu

a

ι

SALE

Cleveland
iTlnnici pal Bonds,

<lec7

John

ters, which relieves every disorder for which the

Your life can be saved by HUNT'S REMEDY. Dropsy and all Diseases of the Kidneys,
Bladder and Urinary Organs, are cured by HUNT'S
REMEDY. Hundreds who have been given up by
their Physicians to die, have been saved by HUNT'S
REMEDY, and are now living witnesses ot its
value.
Clark's Tooth Α,οπε Drops cure instantly.

$4.50 to $10.00

Aiul to close,

given to piivate pupil·'by the iubscrlber.

Municipal Bonds,

lo « lose » nsaiiulactiirer's
stock, frices from

a

%

Cincinnati

Cashmere Long Shawls

ARRIVED

iiu

boiight

FOB

CÏFER

CLOAKS,

Also

Friday, Jan. 4·

»iu

U

netroction in English and Class*
ical Studies

mv

Cor, Mile & Entant Sis.

"We shall open To day

POBTLANU,

poisonous drugs have been heretofore prescribed, is

within the reach of every one. Old fashioned remedies are rapidly giving ground before the advance of
this conquering specific, and old fashioned ideas in
regard to depletion as a means of cure, have been
quite exploded by the success of the great rénovant,
which tones the sjsiem, tranquilizes the nerves, induces sound repose, neutralizes malaria, depurates
and enriches the blood, rouses the iiver when dormant, and promotes a regular habit of body,
jam
eod&wlw

*

..

EDUCATIONAL.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Portland....Liverpool
New ïork. .Glasgow
.New York. .Liverpool

Juebec

3 50

New

MARINE, NEWS,

91
76
100

Chicago Cattle market.
Chioaoo, Jan. 4.—Cattle—receipts 3400 bead ;shipments 2000 bead; choice matured slow at 4 00 & 4 25;
feeders and stockers are stronger and active at 3 00
ία 3 55; butchers firm and a shade better; Cows at.
2 37i ^ 3 75; Sieers at 2 37* @ 3 80, Bulls at 2 25 Γ

THE PEACE 91AKINO.

Erzeromn

72$

Providence Prtni Cloths (Market.
reoviDKNCK, H.I., Jan. 4.—The Printing cloths
market is flat and prices are steady and unchanged.

low zero.

Journal, represent

bis

THE

TURKS.

FORT Faikfield, Jan4.—Thermometer this
morniug (lipped aud fell bringing up at 25° be-

160. Foor steamers were sunk or wrecked.
Coffins from Norway, says the British Trade

seducing

BY

Ben. Gourko Blockaded by Snow.

News and Other Items.
The loss to ocean shipping in the St. Lawrenoe river the past season amounted to $725,-

for

SOFIA EVACUATED

'JS Below Zero (u Arooatook.

state 'tis." This poor wretch went out and
stood in the hall,and at lOo'ciock at night have
been seen wandering around City Hall P.rk, as
f he was looking for something—Graphie.

Thompson

War.

Court in lUachiaa.
Machias, Jan. 4.—The court is in session
here. Judge Libbey presiding. The grand jury
this forenoon reported indictments against Geo.

that's the wrong word—I—I've forgot which

and when ver lie was in drink
imagined be bad killed him.

Turco-Russian

Jan.

M. J.

"Be—because he's California! He-ha.ha! Calfor-nier—don't you see? He's Oal. yoa notice,
and—do you tumole? He-ha-ha-ha! bo-ho-hohol he-he-he-he! he's Cal—cal—he's—I snum,

m «ι,

L'lie

361
mm

17£
Atlantic & P&ciftc Telegraph.
20
The following were the closing quotations ot Pacifie
iailroad securities :
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st..
11}
}naranteed
14
Central Pacific bonds
.................104^
Union Pacific
.104$
band Grants..
103
Sinking Funds
$3}

Crime in Verk County.

SACO,

"Why is

but little known in Great Britain.
Kingston, (Ν. Y.) has a professional

It. Paul
It. Paui preferred....
rort Wayne
Jbicago & Alton
Chicago & Alton preferred
)liio & Mississippi
Delaware & Lackawanna

FOREIGN.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Bargain.

FDdtf
RARE opportunity is offered to any r>ne wishing
to engage in the GROCERY iSUSlNEdS. The
ight man can do a good business. Good location,
for particularsemiuire at
A

snood

1

Ja3dlw·

STORE 938 CONGRESS ST.

MUSIC.
OLLINS
&
declO

BUXTON,

ΕΗϋΗΤ PAIJKN
frre· lo any
adtlre.· upon receipt of «Ιαηρ·
*ee«

Portland! Maine.
dtf

RelifiiouH Notice·.

THE PEES8.
SATURDAY

MORNING,

JAN. 5.

TFIK PRKNN

May be obtained at the Periodical Dépote oî Fefeenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews.
Wentworth, Moses, Ν. B. Kendrick, and Chisholns
Bros., ou all train? that run out of the city,
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury,
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At
At

The House of

St. Luke's Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. H
A. Neely, Bishop of the Diocese ot Maine.—Sunday
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7$p. in. Daily services at
a. m. and 5 p. m.
Seats free to all.
Bethel Church—Services 10J a. m., 3 and 7£ ρ
m.
also Monday aud Thursday evenings at 7£ p.
All from sea and land are invited. Seats free.
m.
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day Regular.
First Lutheran Congregation, Scandinavian

I

Hall,

corner

of Middle and Plum Streets.

St. Paul's Church, corner of Congress aud Locust street.—Rev.Frederick S. Sill, Rector. Services
on Sunday 10£ a. m. and 3 p. m.
Young Men's Christain Association-Opposite Preble House. Cougress Street, open day
an 1 evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Saturday

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewieton, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

evening.
First Free Baptist Society, Cor. Casco and
Cumberland Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor.
Preaching at lOfc a. m., and 3 p. m. Sunday School
at 11J a. m. Prayer meeing at 7 o'clock evening.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVEBridEUEKTI

TO-DAf

B3F"The Disciples of Christ will meet at C2 Gray
Lord's
3
m.
Sreet,
Day at
every
p.
to attend to the Apostles' teaching, to the Fellowaud
to
of
Bread
to
All
are
ship,
Breaking
Prayers.
invited to attend,
Woodford's Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. .J
A. Strout, Pastor. Preaching at 2.30 p. in. Prayer

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Kloiball—2.
Hearing of the Health-Lilt.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Owen, Moore & Bailey—2.
Something New—Lamson.
1000 Contract».

Carlton

meetiug

OFFICE.

to 8.30 ρ m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
a m

POETLAJfD, MK.,|Dec. 29, 1877.
Arrival and Departure of mail*·
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m.
Bostoa and tùe Went. Arrive at 5.20 ρ m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Kail way. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 ρ m.'Close at 8.15
a in

and 2.45 ρ

m.

Great Southern and Western.

Arrive at 12.20 p.
Close at 8.15 am, 2.15 and 9.00 ρ m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 ρ m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. K. Arrive at 8.35
am. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewieton and Auburn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
a.m., and 3.15 pm. Close at G.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.00 ρ m.
m.

Ν. Η., and intermediate offices. Arrive
Rochester,
1 on η
'Ial'A at 7 ft/1
ovirl «> /1Π

At.

m

a

m

m

North Conway and otlier offices on the P. & O. R.
It. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 ρ m. Close at 10.00
a ra and 2.15 ρ m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert* «Jonexport, Machias. Machiasnort, EastMacbias, Millbridgc and Bar Harbor, via each steamer.
Ariiveat6a.nl. Close at 9 p.m.
Eastport, via each iteamer. Arrive at 6.00 % m.
Close at 5.00 ρ m.
gfl foreign Mails, via NewJYork, day previousto saline of steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arr've
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 ρ m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15 ρ m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 ρ m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T« R. Arrive at 2.30 p. hi. Close at 1.00 ρ m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island.
Close
at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.

atlj

CITÏ GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the iourth
Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
Masonic Ball, No. 68 Exchange Street.
ΥΟΒΚ bites.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday ; Portland, second Wednesday ; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

Chapters—Greenleaf R. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- !
second

Thursday.
Lodge, first Tuesday in
Tuesday evening in May;

Grand Bodies—Grand
Way ; Grand Chapter, first

Grand Council,

Wednesday

3 p.

mandery, Weduetday evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

every month.
Portland Scbool of Masonic Instruction—
Second and iourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

bites,

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. ol J. second Fri-

day.
Chapteb—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Friday.
Consistoby—Maine Consistcry, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.
Odd Fellows1 Hall, Farrington Block, Congress
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
S, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofli., second and
iourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
îio. 11, first and third Tuesdays.
Benefit association—Board of Direetors meet
lirst Monday evening cl each month. Association
At

evening of

January, April, July

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' hall, JS'o. 100 Exchange Street·
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.
Patbiotio Obdeb Sons of Amebica—Camps No
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on fiist and third Saturdaje of each month; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall ; No 2 at School
House. Turner's Island. Cane Elizabeth. Fritlav
Evening.
Bo s wort π Post G. Α. Ε.—Meeting ever, Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress ana
Casco streets.

Temperance Keform Club—Headof Congress and Temple streets.
evening. Business meeting Tues74 o'clock.
day
Portland Typographical Union, Ko. 75—
Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Fraternity—Ko. 4J Free Bt. Block
Every evening.
Portland Society op Natural Hist y—
At thuii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ot each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—DirigoCouncil, No.
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7
o'clock.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month.
Delivery
of books daiiy, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Portland

quarters

corner

Open day

and
evenings at

Pa ΥΒΟΝ Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown .and
Congress streets, at 7i o'clock.
Portland Institute and Public Library—
In City Building. Open and free to all from 10 to
1 and 7 to 8.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hal),
420J Congress
Bt. ; Mission, Wednesday, Williams' Block, Congi '«s
street: Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
Hall.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at*- o'clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Navy Union-Corne
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday In each
month.

Association—OppoStreet, open day and
Uniou Gospel Meeting every Saturday

Younq Men's Christain
site Preble House. Coueresa

evening.
evening.

Lodge. No. 3, K. of P.—Meets
Tuesday evening, each week, Pythian Hall, Clapp'e
Block, Congress Street.
Bramhall

The Rales ol Postage.
Poetal cards, one cent each, go without furtbe
to all parte of the United States and Canada
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Lecal, or "drop" letters, that is, for tho city or
cartown where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly iseued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office oi
newspapers and magazines published
ea* frequently than once a week, 'ό cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent lor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, and merehandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent lor each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fraciou {thereof, and those for newspapers for lour
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters β cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5 cents, news-

eharge

fmblication,

TietuTu ·)

«

Κ

rte

in

1*»ί 1 «rs Κ poritfl

iiAwsna»iPra

9

ceuts; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters δ cent#, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers2cents: Switzerland,
letters5 cents, newspapers2ceuts; Italy, letters5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cent#, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
Scents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspaper* 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, tho half-ounce limit for
letters, aud tho four ounces for newspapers, still
holding good, the rates are
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brlndisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 tents, via Brindisi 1'J cents, newspapers
S, 4 and 8 ccnts, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Franeisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
via Brindisi 8 cents.
Superior Court.
AND CRIMINAL TERM, 1878,
8YMONDS, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—In tho caso of State vs. Albertus F.

JANUARY

m.

Rirlriipll

Mr.

will τίγααρΙ·»

A rc α ν \ Hall.—Meeting at 2.30 p. si. Subject—
"The Truth, Value and Mission of Spiritualism."
Plymouth Church—Rev. Herbert W. Lathe,
pastor. Preaching tomorrow by the pastor at ICJ a.
m. Commuuion services ut 3 p. m.
Sunday School
Concert at 7 p. in.
tgfRev. F. Pember will preach at Strouiiwatcr
at 10.30 a. m; and Long Creek at 7 p. m.
Second Parish CnuRcn, Conprrese Street, Corner
Pearl.—Preaching by Rev. E. P. Gardner atlOi a. m.
and 3 o'clock p. in.
Social Religious meetings at
Si a. m 6 and 7 ρ. ni, Sunday School at 1} p. m.
AU are welcome.
Saccarappa Universalist Church.
Kev.
Geo. W Quinby, D. D., Editor Gospel Banner, will
preach at 2 o'clock p. m.
Pink St. M. E. Church.—Rev. 0, J. Clark,
pastor. Communion service at 10J a m. Preaching
at 3 p. m. Sunday School Η Ρ- m. Prayer meetings
at 9 a. in., C and7 p. m.
Williston Church,—Rev. Prank E. Clark, Pas-

Preaching at

10 30 a,

m.

Sabbath School

at 3

m.
Prayer Meeting at 7 o'clock in the evening.
First Univebsalist Church, Congress SquareRev. "Wm. Gibbs, pastor.
Services at 10; a. ns. and
7 p. m.
Sunday School at 3 p. in. In the evening
the pastor will commence a series ot sermons trom
the Proverbs.
New Jerusalem Church, New High street.
—Rev. J. K. Smyth, pastor. Preaching by the
pastor at 10) o'clock from text—Lake, xif; 32.
Services in the vestry in evening as usual.
Second Advent Church,—Union Hall, 67 Free
St.—Preaching Sunday at 10J a. m. and 3 p. in, by
Elder C. A. Brown. Prayer meeting at 9 a. and 7
p. m. Sabbath School at 12 m. Seats free.
Free Street Baptist Church —Rev. James
McWhiunie pastor.
Preaching at 10J a. m.
Sabbath School at 12 m.
Lord's Supper at 3 p.

Young People's meeting at C p.m. Prayer
meeting at 7 p. in. Lecture on Sunday School
lessons Friday evening at 7J p. m.
First Baptist Church-Congress St., opposite
the Park. Rev. Thos. D. Anderson, Jr, pastor.
m.

Preaching at 3 p.

Sabbath School at 1.45 p.
p. m.

m.

Missionary concert

ni.

at 7

m.; Grand Com-

day in

meet t-first Monday
end October.

p.

—

tor.

day; St. Albans,

m.

St. Stephen's Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Services at 10£ a. m and 3 p. m, Sunday school
at 2 p.m. Seats free to all.
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
St. Suuday School at 2 p. m. Preaching at3u.ru.
Temperance meeting under the direction or the
Reform Club at 7 p. m.
The public are cordially
invited.
Congress Street M. E. CnuRcn.—Rev. W. M.
Sterling, pastor. Communion rervice at 10 30 a. m.
Preaching at 3 p. m. Prayer meetiug at 6 and 7 p. m.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. R Day,
pastor. Sacrament of the Lord's Supper at 1' £ a. in.
Preaching at 3 p. m. Sabbath School ar 1£ ρ m.
Suuday School prayer meetiug at 6, aud general
prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
India St. UniversalistChurch—Rev. Geo. W.
Bicknell, pastor. Sunday School at 1.15 p. m
Atteruoon service at 3 o'clock, followed
by
communion service. In the evening at 7 o'clock will
be given the fourth lecture in the course.
Stevens' Plains Universel'st
Church.—
Services to-morrow forenoon at 11 o'clock. Rev.

p,

Stated Meetings.

At

p.

Lawrence St, Church.—Rev. A. H. Wriçht
paator. Services ac 10J a, m. and 3p.m. Sunday

Office II oui».
From 8.00

7J

St.

school

PORTLAND POST

at

CIVIL

Littleiield, appellant, upon a complaint for a search
and seizure of intoxicating liquors, tried Thursday,
the jury rendered a verdict of guilty.
Scribuer for defendant.
Itobiuson for State.
State vs. James Duraphy, appellant. Search and
seizure complaint. Defense, that the six gallons of
whiskey found by the officers under tho floor in the
shed did not leloug to defendant, and he had no
knowledge of it. Verdict guilty.
Frank for defendant.
Robinson for State.
State vs. Dennis E. Cragln, appellant. Appeal
from tho Municipal Court upon a complaint for
search and seizure. Verdict not guilty.
Robinson for State.
Λ. W. Bradbury for defendant.
Silas T. H ai low, on a complaint for search ant
Seizure, was eontenced to thirty daya In jail·

Brief Jotting·.
It wa» raining hard at midnight.
It was reported last evening that a brig was
ashore at the Two Light?, but no particulars
could be learcci.
The present week has been occupied by the
Grand Jury in consideration ef cases other than
those for violation of the liquor low. They
will not report for ten days or more.
The Maine Central Eailroad Company have

commenced the

year by issuing very
stringent orders to the conductors not to pass
any one, even an employe on the road, withy
new

pass from the superintendent.
The absence of snow has been a fine thing
for railroad companies. It is said that it has
generally cost the Grand Trunk 52000 a day to
keep their track clear during December, while
a

other roads in this

vicinity

are

equally

as ex

pensive.
Collector Simmons in his lecture
fnrma

"

on

whinh Via will <1pliv»rin Πιΐ-.ττ H"all

Friday evening,

"

Re-

mv(

discusses all kinds oi reform—

cburcb, labor, temperance, and political. Tbe
lecture bas proved very Interesting to busiaess
men.

price

The tickets have been placed at the low
of 25 cents, so the eipens9 ought not to

deter no ono from attending.

listen to Mrs. Wool s on'a lecture upon "The
House of Prunswtck."
Tlioso present were
well rewarded for their efforts to attend, for the
lecture was botti entertaining and instructive.
In opening, Mr?. Woolsoo said that the memorable "Act of Settlement" brought this house
into existence.
This is simply the house ol
Steart under another name.
In fact there is
but one house from the first Norman king to
Victoria, and the changes on the female side of
the houses make the change in name. When
George I came to the throne there was no Queen
as liis wiie bad b;en imprisoued for
alleged in"
fidelities. It is hard to ttll why tbfl King himself was cot shut up for the same offence.
George reigned thirteen years, during which
time James the Pretender and his son ttied lo
take the throne from him, but in vain.
Sir
Eobsrt Waldpote, the minister, was the moe
He claimed that men
corrupt of ministers.
had a right to their share of the government's
He was tbe father of Horace, the litegoods.
rary character.
George II who succeeded
George I, reigned 33 years. Daring the latttr
part of his reign
William Pitt succeeded
8ir Kobert Waidpole.
It wa< during the war
of the Auctrian succession that George It showed his generalship. His reasons for taking the
part ot Maria iu tuis struggle are hard to tell,
and w ill κ 1«'ays remain an unsettled question,
lu tae fev η joirs' war George was tooold to
go into tn neio, ana ttie arrangements for tbe
uruiy devolved upon S r WillUui Pitt. The resalt of ill·.* war was that Oanadi was won by
t'ji! English frotu ttie French, aud this was considérée) a great conqiest. Soon after this victory considerable territory was gaiued iu India,
»Ld so important was it that the title of Empress of ludiais no* uiven Queen Victoria,
lu 1760, George 111, tbeu 22 years of age,
came to the throne amid great enthusiasm.
This great rejoiciog was due to tbe fact that
George was a born Englishman, and that the
ccuutry was happy over the recent· victories.
He was known as "Farmer George," aud was
respected for his pure, private life.
He was,
however, η irrow minded and had a poor education. His narrow views were well expressed
when he att>-mpt(d to force tbe American colonists to pay burdeusome taxes.
They refused
to be taxed without representation, and the
revolution was the result. On tbe 4tb ot July,
1770, the Americans declared their independence, and in 1783 George was compelled to submit. Had he taken the counsel of wiser meu,
he would have compromised, and we should
now probably be
Soon
subjects of Victoria.
after the war the long impeachment trial of
Lord Hastiugs began,
it lasted for eeven
yeirs, aud Barke and Sheridan here first made
themselves known
The French revolution was the next great
thetne of iLterest to tbe English people.
This
revolution was caustd by three things. The
first was tbe spreading of the doctrine of the
equality of tbe people by radicals. The seoond
was the severe exactions of Louis XV.
The
last cause of tbe trouble was the success of the
oppressed colonists in America just bafuro that
time. The oppressed people resolved to do as
their Ameticau cousins bad done and wben
Louis XVI took the throne the storm was ready
to break over his head.
Lafayette returned
from Ameiica to ail tbem. aud iu 1789 the
struggle opened, aud of tbe terrible results
whioh followed, all know.
At last the
ravages oi the people became so extensive that
all tbe kings were aiarmed and tney ventured
to take np arm3 to help France and thus
keep
their own people from rising. At this time a
young Corsican, Napoleoa Bonaparte, took
command of the rebels and made war with all
who attempted to interfere. In 1813 tbe career
of Napoleou was ended by tbe battle of Waterloo.
His career as Dictator of France was
short and sure.
In 1811 Georg3 111- Dooming insane was retired, aud George the lVth reigned as Urgent
for ten years. His wife had also been put away
and there was no Queen. His daughter, tbe
gifted Princess Charlotte, refused to many the
Prince of Orange, but afterwards married and
lived but a year, tier death was sadly regretted. During tho reign of George IV. the
Catholic Emancipation was declared.
iu 1820 William IV. took the tbrone and was
succeeded in 1834 by his niece, the present
Queen Victoria. She is not a woman of great
ability, bat sbe is shrewd enough to allow wiser
people tban herself to rule. Her domestic
character will give her the title of the good
Queen Victoria. It would seem as though the
House of Brunswick, in which she belocgs
would last forever, judging from the number of
her children aud grandchildren. The ruler of
Ε gland is not of so much importance now as
when the " Divine right of Kings" was preached and practiced by the S.uarts. It is now so
simplified that the government can run itself;
and a figure head is hardly needed. Thackeray,
in his life of the Georges, showed them to be
aorthiDg but model rulers. Tha diary of one
of the maids of lionor also lets considerable
light upon tho habits of the members of the
royal family. Tho House of Brunswick certainly was not -what could be oalled brilliant.
In considering the litsrary personages of the
time Dr. Johnson was said to be the ceutral
Iu
figure around whicb all others cluster.
speaking of him bis life was divided into three
period?. First, nis Ufa in Litchfield; second his
going to London at the age of 27 and bis stay
tbeie nntil his pension was graated: third,
iron the time of his pension to his death.
What we know of Dr. Johnson is largely due to
.Tannés Rnswall

I. O. O. F.—Last evening despite of tbe
storm, a goodly number attended tbe public installation of the officers of .Ligonia Lodge No.
5. Tbe installation ceremony was conducted
by the Grand Officers, viz.:
Wm. E. Hogan, M. W. Giand Master.
John H. Foeg as R. W. Grand Warden.
Joshua Davis, E. W. Grand Secretary.
Daniel W. Nash, R. W. Grand Treasurer.
Isaac F. Clark as Grand Marshal.
John F. Merrill as Grand Guardian.
The following are the officers for the

ensuing

term:
N. G.—Charles F. Roberts.
V. G.—Woodbury D. Hatch.
Rec. Sec.—Charles Paine.
Per. Sec —Frederick Bucknam.
Treasurer—Charles H. Fessenden.
W.—F. Frank Joues.
Ο—Eben Ν. Perry.
R. S. N. G.—L. S. Sanborn.
L. S. N. G.—Frank W. Woodman.
R. S. V. G —J. F. Pierce.
L. 8. V. G —George H. Way.
R. S. 8.—Edgar R. Dow.
L. S. S.—Ivory 8. Bean.
O. G.—Wm. T. Thompson.
J. G.—Fred Winslow

Chaplain—Alfred Woodman.
After tbe

installation interesting remarks
were made by the Grand Officers and several
other members of tbe Order. This lodge bas a

membership

of 551 and

an

invested

fund

of

819,218 at par value.
Mes. Merrill's Will.—R. G. Ralston has
been appointed special administrator and collector of the goods and credits of Caroline A.
Merrill, who gave 8250,000 to Bishop Il.tcon,
and alter bis death to Cardinal McCloskey,
whose will is being contested. New objections
to the probate of the will in addition to those

by George Merrill, nephew and adopted soi of
tbe deceased, bave been filed iu the office of
the Surrogate by Augusta P. Salter, William
T. Salter, Robert C. Tibbetts, Richard H. Tibbetts, Mary T. Potter, Caroline S. Delgrade'
Harriet S. Howard and others. The contestants prefer tbe usual objections—undue influence, etc. They also allege that Mrs. Merrill
bequeathed half her property to Catholic institutions, amounting to §250,000. Mr. Ralston,
however, calculates the entire value of the estate at

only 8385,000.

The Weather.—A
storm set in at noon

southeast snow
yesterday. The signal
service officer has information that the ε term
will be long and severe. It commenced on the
coast of Florida with high wind*, and yestersevere

day

the velocity was abou 31 miles an hour. A
westerly storm ol less severity is predicted.
There was far less rain and snow in December,
than in any December for many years—
twenty-one limes less than in Decerabsr, 187G.
The average temperature for December, '77,
was 12 degrees warmer than for the corresponding month of '7G. The lowest mercury in De-

1877,

cemDer, "ίϊ, was 5 degrees aDove; la December, '76, the mercury fell to 12 degrees below
zero.

Good Tkmplaes.—The Grand Council cf
Good Templars of the state hold a session at
the Preble House le at evening. .Thirty-four
subordinate lodges have been instituted during
the last two months and over one thousand
members added to the order in Maine. Ten of
these new lodges are located in Cumberland

county. Ex-Gov. Perham is the head of the
order and Geo. E. Brackett of Belfast Secretary. It is proposed to keep some organizers at
work in different sections of the state duiing
the winter, and parties in localities desiring a
lodge of this popular and successful temperance order should notify the secretary at once.
Δ Day in Venice.—The next lecture in the
Portland Fraternity course will be given in the
hall of the association, Free street block, this
eveuing at 7.30, by Mr. Edward H. Elweil, who
will relate some of his Italian experiences and

large photographs of scenes in Venice. The well deserved reputation of the genial editor of the Transcript should be sufficient

display

to

draw

some

a

full bouse.

Temperance Union.—The regular public
meeting will b·) held Sunday eveuing at 7
o'clock, in Congress Hall. Speaking by reformed men aud others. All, and especially

drinking men,

cordially iuvited to attend.
of the new year is a good time

are

beginuiu;
to sign the pledge.
The

Fibe in Gray.—The house and stable ol
Mi. Hugh Smith at Gray Cirmr were burned
Thursday night. Tbe stock was saved from tht
stablii and a part of the furniture ίο the houfe

Brunswick.

Despite the raging storm last evening a goodly
number gathered at Mercantile Library room to

Ren

who

fnllnwor*

him

ahnnf.

day after day acd took down his daily conversation and has given as his life.
He was not

able to finish Ms education at Oxford as his
father was neable to aid biru sufficiently and
his haughty spirit would not allow him to ac-·
After leaving school he
cept aid from others.
was employed as a teacher but was not successful and then tried translations.
He soon
fell in with a widow much older than himself
whom h« married and thus obtained a smal!
fortune. He opened a school but was able to
getbnt oae scholar, and taking that scholar
started for London.
This pupil was Garrick,
the actor. He at once went on to the stage and
Johnson wrote for magazines but made poor
pay and was often obliged to walk the streets
for want of shelter. Hogarth, the painter, was
then painting and Sir Joshua Reynolds and
GainsBorough were bnt boys. Thomas Gray,
the poet, was writing "Ode to Spring" and Collins was writing "Ode to the Brave."
Johnson's "London" was hia first article that attracted marked attention. His poetry was too
mechanical and the Lives of Poets written by
him slows that he had no sympathy for
some
of
their
most
touching lines.
lie wrote ''Vanity of Human Wishes," and
other small works, and then 'jegan on his dicHe was obliged to write "Rasselas"
tionary.
to payithe funeral expenses of his mother. He
was too
Btilted for a dramatist, and every line
of a play sounded like himself.
When he received hia pension of S1500 he retired from active labors, and produced but few thiugs after
that. A year before, howevtr, he fell in with
Goldsmith, whom he encouraged io many ways.
It was by his means that the Vicar of Wakefield was piloted.
Goldsmith was not a scholar, but he wrote most esquiiite verse, as "The
Deserted Village," or "Too Traveler," i·· witness.
Tho latter made bis fame
ItwasJohcsoo's great vigor of mind and goad sense, as
well as his ready wit which made him what ho
was.
He made his home at the house of Mrs.
Thrale, although he had a home at which he
supported several worn out literary personages.
His peculiar stjle of eating and drinking was
referred to. He was surrounded by a very large
circle of literary people, and his company up
to the time of his death was much sought.
Tbe Week of Prayer.
Tha following is the programme for the Week
of Prayer adopted by tha United Siates branch
of the Evangelical Alliance :
Christian
Sabbath, Jan. Cth—Sermons:
union perfeoted.
Rev. vii., 9-10.
Monday, Jan 7th—Prayer and praise: Remembrance of personal and relative mercies;
prayer for the divine blessing on past privileges
and for a hurable and contrite spirit
Tnesday, Jan 8th—Prayer: For the Church
of Christ in all lands; for its deliverance from
error; for its increase in faith and holiness, and
ia power as a witness for the Lord JesnsChrist;
for the grace and guidanc» of the Holy Spirit.
Wednesday Jan. 9th—Prayer: For Christian
families; for sick and afflicted members;for the
cbildreen at school, and for all youth in our
colleges and seminaries of learning; for young
men entering npon tbe active business of life,
and for those abroad; for our sons and daughters openly confessing Christ.
Thursday, Jan. luth—Prayer: For nations;
for rulers, magistrates and statesmen; for the
army and n*v> ; for a 1 benevolent and philanthropic institutions;for religious liberty and the
opening ot doors "wide and effectual" for pub
li'hing the gospel; and for the reign of righteousness and peace.
Friday. Jau. 11th—For Christian missions to
the Jews aud Gentiles; for Sunday Schools.and
for the Divine blessing on all Christian efforts
to spread the glad tidings of the gospel of salvation.
Saturday, Jan. 12th—Prayer: For the circulation of the 13 ble ; for the observance of the
Sabbath; for the removal of intemperance; for
the rescue of the fallen; for the safety of those
who travel hy land or water.
Sabbath, Jan. 13th—Sermons: Christiau life.
"Let your light shine." Matt. v. 10.

Boswonrn Post Installation-.—At a meeting of Bosworth Post, G. A. B., lield last evening, the following were installed for the ensu
iog year:
Commander—Win. E. St. John.
S. V. C.—Whitman Sawyer.
«Ι. V. C.—John G. Fitzgerald.
Surgeon— Isaa; W. Starbird.
Chaplain—Albert A. Nickerson.
Adjutant—Arthur M. Sawjer.
Quartermaster—George H. Libby.
Officer Day—Thomas J. Murphy.
Officer Guard—Wm. 15. Hanson.
Q. M. Sergeant—A. H. PurintoD.

Sergeant-Major—E.

0. Milliken.
After the installation there was a very
ant camp fire enjoyed in the upper ball.
Ccmbekland Mills,—Th'3

prevailed quite extensively

pleas

scarlet fever has
here for several

cases proving fatal.
It is now
and the winter school which was
for some weeks is in session.
Miss
Anna Foster of Gray, aged 22 years 5 months,
died on Wednesday, o£ typhoid fever. Her re
mains will be cooveyid to Gray for interment

weeks, several

subsiding,
postponed

The Steiki.no Enoinkkrs.—Tbe Boston &
Maine engiueers, against whom judgment wa:
lately decreed, appeared in the U.S. Oiicuii

The cause of the tire was unknown. The losi
wi'l bj 93000, while there was an iasuran :e ο

Court yebteroay morning paid the expenses ο
tha late suit—between $1403 "nd §1500—ant
reoo;n!zjd in $1000 each for their appearand

$2000.

at tha

April

term of court.

Fnncral of Freeman A. Kicker.
The faoeral of the late Freeman A. Ricker
took place yesterday afternoon at 2 30 o'clock,
at the residence of his father, J. S. Bicker, in
Deering.
Notwithstanding the furious storm
the ceremony was attended by a large number
of prominent people of this city and Deering.
The services were attended by Bev. Mr. Fen η
of High street church, assisted by Eev. Mr.
Day of the Chestnut street M. E. ohurch. Δ
The
select quartette sang appropriate music.
pall bearers, eight in number, were selected
from the college mates of the deceased, resident
iu this

city,

and intimate friends in

Deering.

Their names are as follows: F. S. Waterhouse,
W. G. Fassett. A. L Crocker, Dr. G H. Cummings, Edward Coyle, E. C. Jordan, Edward
Paysou and H. M. Jordan, The remains were
in the family lot at Evergreen Oem·

deposited
etory.

The Old Flag."
upon
Hon. C. J. Talbot of Wilton was in the
"

Thursday evening

city

yesterday.
The subjects of Bev. Mr. Gardner's discourses
at the Second Parish Church, to-morrow, will
be—forenoon, "Working with God;" after"
The Dessous of the Lord's Supper."
noon,
The latter discourse is to ba followed by the receptiou of members and the observance of the
sacrament.
S. C. Baruham, Esq of Farcnington, was at
the Preble yesterday. He is en route for the
West, where he is to make inquiries and examinations previous to tegotiating for the sale
of a large amount of Western bonds. On the
return trip Mr. B, has engagements for delivering several lectures iu Massachusetts.
Eeal Estate Thansfers.—The following
the real estate transfers recorded in this
couutv vesterdav:
Deeriog—Owen IÎ. Hill to Etta 0. Thorp,
are

$500.

New Gloucester—John

Posiî.fôieoo.

Preble to Henry

A.

Henry A. Fogg to Frederick M. Thayer,
$3200.
Portland—David Morton to William T. Kilbora, $8700.
Scarboro—James Thurston to John N. Snow
et als, $115.
Reform

Club.—The Temperance

Reform

Club will hold a public meeting in Preble
Chapel tomerrow evening, commencing at 7
o'clock. Now la the time to commence the new
year by signing the pledje and induce others to
reform.
Maccarappa Hems.
The Old Folk's Concert at the Methodist
cburcb, for the benefit of that society, on New
Yeat'» night was one of the bestentertainments
of the season, and very fully attended.
The
chora» numbered about twenty singers, under
the direction of Mr. Orlando Littlefield, to
whom much praise is due for the general sucSelect so toe and eoDgs
cess of the concert.
were sang by Misses Hazeltou of Portland, and
Babb of Saccarappa, and Messrs. Beecher and
Fernald. The proceeds of the concert and oyster suppar at the close amounted to $75.
Religion* Kate· and Mews
Rev. B. F. Bickum is supplying the pulpit of
the Baptist Church in Liberty' having removed
recently from North Haven.
The High street Congregational parish of
Lewiston has voted to build a parsonage at a

Co.,
Congress St., Farrington β look
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Go among the Poob, who are most exposed
to the causes which produce Consumption, and
learn what Howe's Arabian Milk Cure has
In twenty-four hours it will
done for them.

the hardest cough, at the same time it
feeds the stomach and nourishes the body. For
sale by all druggists.
dec29S2t

remove

Children's Woolen Hosiery reduced fifty
per cent. Ladies, this is your golden opportunity. Carlton Kimball, 493 Congress street,

jaoSd2t

For sale

Dee. 23. Rav. Roscoe Day of Portland preached
the fanerai sermon.
At a meeting of the First Baptist Church
and Society in Augusta, Dec. 24, it was unanimously voted to add two hundred dollars to the
salary of the pastor, Rev. H. W. Tilden. More
than enough money was raised on the spot.
Rev. S. W. Petkius, recently of Montville,
has been laboring with the Frewiil Baptist
Church and people in New Gloucester for the
last two or three months, to good satisfaction,
and there has evidently been a large iucrease
in the interest felt among the people ia religious progress.
The Y. M. C. a. State; Gospel Canvass iu
Washington county is very successful. At

Eastport there

eighty converts.

wi re

During

the first week at Iiobbiuston there were 125 new
The delegation began work in Calais
last Monday. January 17 the workers will go
to Wiscasset.
Rev. Wm. A. Dearborn, iate pastor of the
Universalist Society iu Augusta, commenced

converts.

wuru. wiuu

regular pasiuiai

mo

u liiveiaaiau

Society ia Hartford, Conn., Sunday, Dec.
22. The congregation wan large and deeply interested iu liia discourse appropriate to the
The church was

Christmas season.

decorated for the occasion.

beautifully

STATE NEWS
ANDROSCOGGIN

by all Druggists.

ton.

COUNTY

uk.

m.

».

Our stock in this department
complete, but MUST now
be reduced.
All wlio bave not
bought tlieir WINTER SUPPLY

S.

DK.

should do

Consumption Doctor.
ARABIAN

THE

are

Owen, lore It Bailey.

The Kenduskeag cheese factory for the seaof 1877 opened June 4th and closed September 30th. There were 82,606 pounds of milk
received iu June, 92,108 pounds in July, 59,163
in August, aud 47,187 in September, in all 281,The number of cheese made was
064 pounds.
Ten aud forty
688, weighing all told 26,931.
four uucdrtdths pounds of milk were required
to make one pouud of cheese.
COUNTY.

Friday Deputy Sheriff Morse of Liberty, arrested a tramp who answered the description of
the oue who recently had the encounter with
Jame H. Clark of Northport, and who is supposed to have fired the lattar's barn. Morse
broagb the tramp to Belfast where he was idenHe gave his name
tified by Clark and others.
as Fred Staemel of Germany.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

John Mason has been arrested at Perry by
a Boston officer for bigamy and obtaining money under false pretences. Mason is about fifty
years of age and

was

born in

Perry.

YOKK COUNTY.

Caroline S. Win«low,IU. D., WmhiagtoB, I>. C.
Hearing of the Health-Lift, without any faith
and with very little interest, I began to exerProm

the Reactionary Lifter.
Its effect was
magical. It arousal every dormant organ and
muscle in my body, quickened my circulation,
on

increased my appétits, and improved my whole
condition of mind as well as body. I improved
rapidly in strength, aud, no longer in & chronic
state of weakness, can walk better, further and
I now do my former
faster than for years.
Can and do walk from
amount of business.
twenty-five to thirty squares a day with more
ease

tnan I could

nave

walked

MEDICINES,

Dr. Howe's Arabian Milk Cure.
Dr. Howe's Arabian Tonic.
Dr. Howe's Arabian Liver Pills.

THE PILLa
Unlock tlie Liver, Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
remove
Costiveness, Chills, Fevers and Biliousness, Cleanses the stomach and regulates the Liver
and Bowels.

months ago,

Altogether

veloper of the well—very superior to any known
system of gymnast oi or calisthenics, where
cjrefnlly and jetdicijusly used. Health Lift
Booms 237 Middle street, Portland, Me.
Messes. Owen, Moore & Bailey wishing to
reduce their stock of winter goods, have wisely
Their adveradvertised them in our columns.
tisement can be fully relied npon, and the fresh
bargains which ere constantly being offered,
should

induce people to visit their store very

often.

land.

auction column.
In malarial or fever and ague districts

Samfobd's Jamaica Ginoek,

take

PRICES

TflE ARABIAN MILK CURE
A "pleasant substitute" for Cod Liver Oil feeds the
stomach and nourishes the body, causes
Easy
Expectoration, dissolves the Catarrhal Mucus and
Bronchical Phlegm and assists nature in throwing

oft the corrupt scrofulous matter that causes the
irritation producing the cough. It stops the cough
and cures consumption.
Price oi MILK CURE and TONIC
Each $1 per Bottle.
PILLS 25 cents per Box.
Sr»lrl h ν all T)riicP'iRfs.

W. F.

Phillips & Co.,
PORTLAND,

DR. ®. ». HOWE, Proprietor,
122 Liberty Street, New York.
dW&Sciow&a

It

is now

an

acknowledged fact

tion can bk cubed.

that

Consump-

It hae been cured in

a

very

great number of case3 (some of them apparently
desperate onee) by Sebenck'i Pulmonic Syrup alone,
and in others by tlie same medicine in connection
with Schcnck's Sea Weed Tonicland Mandrake Pille,
one or both, according to the requirements of the
case.

The old supposition that "Consumption is incurable," for many years deterred Physicians from

1877.

Ja5

<Je27

see

Department !

25 Dozen

Fur

Wign of (be iioid 21al.

AUCTION
—

Scbenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Wood Tonic, and
Mandrake Pills are for sale by all druggists.
eod&wlmsn
janl
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Fresh arrival of One Dollar
Greys, Fawns and light
shades for evening wear.
New

Evening Iiids for Gentle-

men at

MltutnALU S,

dtf

t AÎWÎ contracts will be adverIUuU TISED in tlie Chicago Exgixeeiuno
News in 1878.
Subscription $3.00; single copies
10 cents.
JanSdlt

December 8, il
are

all

FABRINGTON BL.OCI1.

dlw

Ja4

Irving J.Brown.
Formerly with M. G. Palmer.

codtf

Andersons & Dow,
REMOVED

TUKESBURY &
lal

—

AT

Prices.
large lot

out a

ot

HAITI It Hit; EDGES and INSER·
TIOiMS at a great bargain I eliall
pnt them on my counter this Friday morning:, at WHOLESALE
Prices. Every lady in Portland
should see this lot belore purclias·

ing.

Old «mud Stveruer St

Tlerrill.

Celebrated Makers;

Piano

AXD]-

Various Styles:
Prices.

SOTAFJLi^S

GOODS

Covers, Stools

and Ottomans.

Samuel
8

Free street Block,

To Rent. Part of Store oil Free St. Large
Show Window and Good Basement. Enquire oi
nov20dtf
SAMUEL THURSTON.
Free St. Block.

Holiday Gifts,

THE

For the convenience of stockholders residing in
the city, the Steamer Express will leave the city for
the Island at half-past one e'clock p. m.
dtd
J an 4

Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R. Co.
ANNUAL MEETING.
the Stockholders ot the
Meeting
THE
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company
will be held at the Office of the
of

Company, 39
Exchange Street, Portland, on TUESDAY, the
fifteenth day of Januaiy, 1878, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon to choose Directors for the ensuing year,
and transact any other business that may legally
come betore the meeting.
CHAS. H. FOYE, Clerk.
dec29d2w

PORTLAND

Meeting.

Spl PACKET CO.

Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
Co.. are hereby notitied that theanuual meeting
will be held at the Company's office on Franklin
Wharf, on TUESDAY, the fifteenth day of January
curient, at 3 o'clock p. m., for the choice of five
Directors lor the ensuing year, and the transaction
ot any other business that may legally come before
them.
J. F. LISCOMB, Sec'y.
jan4dtd

THE

CAN BE FOUND AT

L. A. Gould & Co.'s,
STREET,

dtf

&

Leigiiton,

FAKBINCJTON BLOCK,

431 & 433 CONGRESS STREET.

You Need not Fear
Until Times so HI on g as you can
buy so many usclnl things at

MERRILL'S,

Congress Street,

398

purchase your Coal is

to

&

RAiVDALL

at

MCALLISTER'S

dtf

ocia

Winter Dress €*oo<ls

Yickery

The most convenient place in th«

city

new office, No. 78 Exchange §t„
opposite the Post Office.

Randolph Boynton,
W A TOHES
Cleaned and Warranted» for
"

·*

"

"

PreMe House, 482 Congress St
Opposite
d
au28
FOR

BOXDS

SALE.

3,000 Town of Anson, Me., in
100 and 200 pieces
3,000 Town of ânson, Me., in
100 and 200 pieces
3,000 Town of Horridgewock,
Me.

Arotas

Paul

6s

Sliurtloff,

Ο Σ* Ε 3ST

WILL OPEN 0.\

Wednesday, Dec. 12,
A fine line of GOODS suitable for
for Christmas and New
Tears Gifts.

POSITIVELY
Oar Stock of Colored Dress Goods
at Cost.
Customers should take advantage
of this as it is a rare chance.

WE

air, and so need
than tho other
We have established a laundry

our clothes in the open
more water and fresh air

dry

Slippers tor JTIeu,
Slippers lor Women,
Slippers lor Roys.
Slippers lor <«irls.
Slippers lor Children.
Slippers made to order.
Slippers ol all kinds tor every
bodyLadies' and Misses' While Slip

M. G. PALMËB.
dtt

W. i COBB'S HI BAKERY,
18Î8 DIARIES 1878
ST.,

& Co.,

Tukesbury
537

out of

ν

Co.,

dlw

No. Ο Iflonlion Street.

dec29

Tukesbury &

7s

6s
8s

...

3,000 City of St.

Goods !

$1.00

1.00
.75
O'.oclt» and Jewelry of all kind* repaired
al m; low price·.

Mainsprings
Case springs

Holiday

dtf

aii31

Uecll

Congress St. dtf

REMOVAL.
BUS.

TEWKSBURY

&

BRAT

have removed their offlcee to

DAKCIHG !

SI FBKE NTREET, strond doer above
ISrowo. Office Hours till 11 a. dl, 2 to 4 p. m.
Dr. Tewksbury'a reeidenco 1er the winter at the
ime

Dr.

piace.

Bray's residence, No. 94 Pine St.

Ja3td

January 1. 1878.

fer yonr Fleur.

shall open a claw Cor Instruction la

I

PLAIN AND FANCY DANCING
THH TDt UK DAY EVENING,
the
continuing on Tuesday and Thursday Evenings,
last

season iu which both
class that I shall open this
11.
«—
u*.
Ι)..*»(,.η1·Ρ
».

a

FINE ΠΑΝΟ
AT A BARGAIN.
shall ofter at a great bargain one new 7J
rosewood Piano, overstrung, Agiafte
bridge, square grand. Fully warranted for seven

WEoctave
Street.

GEBRISH, Secretary.

Peaks Island Steamboat CGmpany for the election ot Directors, and the transaction of guch other
business as may legally come before them, will be
held at the Old School House on Peak'a Island, 011
MONDAY, January 14, 1878, immediately after the
adjournment of the spccial meeting called for that
J. W. BRACKETT, Clerk.
day.

Annual

SUITABLE FOR

pers and White Boots.

domestic
Îeare.

J. J.

Annual Mcetiog.
Annual Meeting of the stockholders ot the

Portland.

laundries in tbe city.
town, and will be prepared to commence
work on Monday, Dec. 10th. All orders left at W.
D. Joues*, 5.0 Congress Street, opposite Casco, or
6 Bradford Street, will receive prompt attention.
FiiAU VON HAGEN & CO.
dec7d3m

good assortment ami assures you tliat lie
Is able and willing with his advantages in handling
It to glvo J'QU good floor and a good trade.
dtf
dec7

aec3Uw*

Thurston,

Gloves,
The Best Driving Gloves.
The Best Poaching Gloves.

SiS nnd JO PEARL·

Annual Meeting of the Todd Non-Freezing
Company, will be held at the oltice
Andrews, 188 Middle Street, Portland,
TUESDAY, January 8th, at 10 o'clock A. M., lor
«holce of Directors and any other business that may
legally come before them.

THE
Hydrant
ot S. O.

Portland, Dec. 31, 1878.

FRENCH A GERMAN LAUNDRY.

to

THE

Lowest

Fisk, Clark & Flagg

ccrdiaily invited to «ο

Annual Meeting ot the stockholders of the
Portland, Bangor and Mac bias Steamboat
Company, for the choice of live Directors and lor
the transaction of such other bnsinese
an
may
legally be brought before them, will be held at the
office of the Company, Kailroad Wharf, Portland, on
TUESDAY, January 8th, at two and one half
o'clock P. M.
GEORGE L. DAY, Clerk.
doc31
dtd

A

Full Stock, New styles, Prices Reduced.

OF

oc21

are

will be held at the
KeUnery Office, Fore Street, on TUESDAlf, the 8th
at 3 o'clock p. m.
JOS. P. THOMPSON. Clerk.

day of January next,

SPECIAL meeting of the stockholder of the
Peak's Island Steamboat Co., for the purpose
of acting on an amendment to any and all of the ByLaws, will be held at the old School House on Peak's
Island, on MONDAY, Jan. 14, 1878, at 2 o'clock p. m.
PER ORDER DIRECTORS.
Portland, Dec. 31,1877.
jaldtd

¥mm

A LARGE LINE

Tiicy do sell a good article at
the very lowest price.

lion

Directors,

legally brought before them,

Annual

dlw

are

i3m

ORGANS

XDITY MADE GLOVES

AT HETATL. EVERYWHERE.

hereby
Company
Annual Meeting lor choice of
THEnotitiedandthatthethetransaction
of other business

Special Meeting.

—

OPPOSITE CITÏ HALL.

The Best Kid Gloves,
The Best Dogskin

Canal National Bank.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of "The
Canal National Bank of Portland" for the election of seven directors and tor the transaction ot any
other business that may legally come before them,
will be held at their banking house on Tuesday, tin*
eighth day of January, 1878, at 11 o'clock A.M.
B. 0. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Dec. 7,1877.
dtd

Annual Meeting.

AGENTS

FANCY

of the ttockbolders of

of Directors and tbe transaction of hueb other business as miy legally come before them, will 1* held at
their Banking Honse on TUESDAY, the 8th day of
January, 1878, at 10 o'clock A. M.
Wil. A. WINS HIP, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 7,1877.
de8dtd

ANNUAL. MEETING.

—

Wholesale

—

The beit in the World for Gentlemen's
Wear Are The

—

CO.,

imiiUKGS

TO

ja4

THE

Directors and the transaction ot any othor business
which may legally be brought before them will be
holden al tbe Bank on TUESDAY. Jan. 8, 1878, at
10 o'clock A. M.
ClIAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
de8dtd
Portland, Dec. 7, 1877.

iltf

Stairs.

TUB

merchant's National Bank.
stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified
that their annual meeting tor tbe choice of

537 CONGRESS STREET.

NO. 263 MIDDLE STREET,

No. 1 Exchange Street

OP

THE

Stockholders of this

of Plaid and Striped Nainsooks at very
low Prices.

no3

Up

shareholders of the National Traders' Bank,
of Portland, are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at their Hanking Kooin, on
TUESDAY, tbe 8th day of January next, at three
o'clock p. mM to cboose five Directors lor Ihetnsuing year, and to act on any other business that may
legally come beiore them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
December 8th 3877.
delOdlm

EiGLE MR REFINING CO.

Geo. F. Nelson's,
HAVE

Ocean Insurance Company.
fTUlE Stockholders of this Company are notified to
A meet at the office of said Company in Portland
on Monday, Jannary 7, 1878, at 3 o'clock P. M. for
tbe purpose of choosing Directors for tbo ensuing
year and for the transaction of any other business
that may be legally acted upon.
K. 0. CONANT, Secretary.
dcl5
dtd

THE

REMN AJSTTS

Ilaving closed

SWEETS &
Gloves! Gloves! Gloves!

Pit ICES,

promptly repaired.

IVARKED TO CÎLOSE.

443 CONUBESS STREET,

at

A large assortment of

Ycur old boots very neatly mid

CLOAKIIGS,
FLA.WVELS,

CO.,

departments

BJEÛUCÊD

new

421 Congress Street, Sigu
of the Gold Boot, first
door east of First Parish
Church,

cheap

0»

Previous to taking acconnt of stock,

we shall sell in all

wo shall sell much less than cost.

and
fresh. Owing to the mild
weather I shall sell for the
next thirty days for little
or no profit, in order to
reduce my winter stock.

1800!

Ladies will remember that the
first choicc is the best.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

annual

DRESS GOODS

BLANKETS,
CLOAKS,

—

ANNUAL SALE.

No old rusty shop-wor»
goods in stock. My Boo's

dec22

HAMBURG®.

WM. L. JAMES, ESQ.,
Gen. Agent, Philadelphia,

tbe
meeting
THECasco National
lJauk of Portland for the choice

We have a few Job tots of

dtt

Wc liavc just opened Thirteen
Hundred yards more of those very

BUKDETT

Casco National Bank.

Ja5

503 CONGRESS

268 Ifliddle Street.

H. I. NELSON &

i33t

Company,

Λ1Λ

Fancy

.t tP3

Owen, Moore & Bailey

1877,

I

& DENNIS will sell peremptorily at
auction on TUESDAY, Jan. 15th, at Morgan
Iron Works, foot 0th Street, E. U., (where vessel
may bo seen after 7th inst.) at 12 o'clock on board
STEAMSHIP YAZOO, i» »w running between New
York and Savannah, of 1391) 50-100 ton», built by
C. H. Mallory & Co., Mystic, Conn., 1863. Capacity
2100 bales cotton, 10,000 barrels.
For further

The National Traders' Bank.

OP

Every article in store, No. 253
IVliddle street, must be sold in the
next lew di«ys. Micli a chance for
bargains was nevet otrered buyers
before Dealers invited to atteup
these closing: sales.

Massachusetts Mutual Insurance

Ια making your purchases for Christman use clear judgment and cool understanding. Buy useful presents. l)o not
wa*te a single dime if you can save it.
We hare In our store (Fitzgerald) a
great many bargains suitable for gifts
that we are satisfied will meet the expectations of all- Such as Ladies' Hand
Knit and Woven Jackets 45 aud 75 cents.
$1 00 to $3.50. New Style Shawls, the
Kellogg, a beauty for $2.25. A big
drive in Embioidered Linen Sets for 20c.
Embroided Linen Collars 5c. l)own they
go, Ladies' Scarlet Wool Vests for #1-50
and $1.75. Gent's Scarlet aud White All
Mottoes 1 to 5c.
Wool Shirts $1-50.
Silk Chenille 10
Cardboard all colors.
cents yard. Caff Pins, Cuff Buttons,
Shawl Pins; Pocket Books, new styles,
10 cts. up. Hosiery. Gloves and all kinds
of Fancy Goods CHEAP at

8 ALE

—

F.O. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

and $1.75.

—

Μ·Μ·ΙΜ!ί·Ρ% Λ

OP

and

Dry

Kids in

GENERAL

-=M:.A.S-

eodtf

Waterliouse & Co/s Stock

Trimmed, lined

Kid Mittens,

aulfl

pronounced bis case hopeless and abandonel him to
his fate : ho was cured by the aforesaid medicines
and afterwards enjoyed uninterrupted good health
Thousands of people
for more than forty years.
have used Dr. Scbenck's preparations with tbe same
remarkable success.
Scbenck's Almanac, containing a thorough treatise
on Consumption, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, &c.,
can be had gratis of any druggist, or of J. H.
Schenck & Son, Philadelphia. Full directions for
the use of Schenck'a medicines accompany each

Street,

them.
dtf

Glo?e

death without an oflort beine made to save them
Dr. Schenck himself was supposed at one time to
ba at the very gate of deatb, his Physicians ".having

AT AUCTION.

Buffalo Lined Holies $6 to $8.

middle

Yazoo

Steamship

CLOS iNG DAYS

attempting to find a remedy for that disease, and
patients afflicted with it reconciled themselves to
from a doom which was considered inevitable.

LOW.

Jan4dt15

and Shoes

WHOLESALE AGENTS,

au21

VERY

particulars ioquiio of

$1.25

and fills the veins with Pure,
Rich Lilf-giviag Blood, vitalizes the
whole
system, gives strength, creates a revenons appetite
and expels from tne Lungs, (through the blood) the
poisonous matter which the VENOM of the disease
breeds upon the lungs.

jn5d2t

Bailey & Co. will sell at rooms on Exchange
street, at 10 this morning, a large stock of new
and second-hand Furniture, Carpets, &c. See

AT

Call and examine his stock,

Purifies, Cleanses

He bas

Carlton Kimball is selling Metino Underwear lower than it has ever been sold within
the memory of tho oldest inhabitant of Port-

m

MOI

β Eau τι fui-

THE ARABIAN TONIC

two squares

I am a physiI find the Ilealthcally regenerated woman.
Lift exercise equally useful with my patients
suffering from chronio diseases of liver and
stomach, in spinal curvatures and muscular aad
nervous debility, and esteem it a blessing that
canDotbe overestimated in its usefulness—a
healer of the sick and a useful exercise and dethree

WE

—

declS

The North Berwick National Bank has declared a semi-annual dividend of 4 per cent.
A town meeting was held in Wells Monday
to consider the matter of default of collector D.
Hatch.
Judge Hobbs of North Berwick was
present with legal advice to the effect that the
choice of a new collector to finish {up the collection of Hatch's commitment would not prejudice the claim of the town against Hatch's
sureties. After considerable discussion it was
demanded of the selectmen whether they had
not other advice in the matter.
The query
brought to light the written opinion of Hon. J.
H. Drummondof Portland, holdiog to quite a
contrary doctrine. The citizens, many of them,
believe that a trap was to be sprung upon them
and this at tlie :onnivance of the officers of the
town.
The meeting was finally dissolved with
no action taken.

cise

J3 III JIM

OF SPRINGFIELD, HASH.

son

eliall sell on SATURDAY, Jan. Cth, at 10 a.
m., at salesroom 35 Exehange Street, a large
lot of Furniture, Parlor Suits. Sofa*, Lounge*, Easy
room
Chamber
Chairs,
Furniture,
Dining
Sets, Kitchen Furniture, &c. ; also 25 Carpet»,
Crockery and Glass Ware, Silver Plated Ware, Cutlery, Stoves, Bedding, &«·., &c.
F. O. BAILEY Λ CO., Anciieiwra.
d3t
Ja8

237

OXFOKD COUNTY.

WALDO

Ρ RE

IMPORTANT SALE OF

OAH.PBTS, ctoo.,
BY AUCTION.

dtf

F!R§T

and

FURNITURE,

la selling hie Block of

r

Celebrated throughout the world for their remai kable cures, and the ONLY MEDICINES that have
ever Posiiively been known to CURE CONSUMPTION, viz.:

houso at Jefferson, with its
burned Saturday night.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Hatter,

PROPRIETOR OP

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Last Tuesday a little six year old son of Hon.
0. U. Pecdexter of D»nmark, was buried in a
hay mow by his playfellows and a pitchfork accidentally stuck into him, inflicting a severe
wound just over the eye.

til©

Uauxl Vartduta·
disfl every Saturday, com menai ng it 19 o'deok a. ia.
««adit
(iomieiimemt» nolleited.

at once, as PRICES
LOWER than every before.

Don't fail to call and

or New York, the GREAT

ΉΕΜΙΥ,

α W. iMil.

Regular tale of Furnltur*

so

more

HOWE,

D.

». o. bails?(

is still

CAW If Ε CURED.
Ι,Ρ,ΟΟΟ Cases by

F. Ο. BAILEY Λ CO,
Auctioneers and Commission Keroliar.w,

UNDERWEAR !

CONSUMPTION
1Mb FACT has been fully demonstrated in
han

AUCTION SALE&

iilnrwu Λ» >·4 17 Bxehnm«e «fa

1876

iiowe's

MISCELLANEOUS.

LADIES' AND CD1LDRE.VS

MEDICINES.

ARABIAN

Joseph Berry's
was

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

jan5

package.

The shipment ol shoes from Auburn factories
the past week have been small, as is usual \he
first week of the now year, but manufacturers
are laying in stocks of leather and are meeting
buyers in Boston.

coutents,

that members

Caswell & Co.,
Corner Washington and Winter streets, Bos-

exceeding $3000.
The Freewill Baptise Chnrch in Gray has
givjn a unanimous call to Rev. W. T. Smith
of Buxton, which he has accepted. He lias
entered upou bis labors.
Rev. Mr. Hobart, a member of the Maine
Conference, was buried at Monmouth, Sunday,

see

of your family have SLIPPERY ELM LOZ.
ENGE8 for their coughs, &c.

cost not

uis

Π. I, Nelson &

quality.

"Use your authority" and

Personal.
Mrs. Woolson delivered her lecture npon the
Yo Semite" at East Deering, Thursday night.
Gen. J. 1j. Chamberlain lectured in Boston

"

Ladies who were fortunate enough to secure
few yarJs of those Set Hamburgs which we
sold so freely last fall,will be glad to learn that
another lot has been received of equal!; good
a

CARLTON & CHANDLER,
Sewing Machine Agency, 440 CoDarees

dec27dif

Retailing

at

Wholesale price.
assortment is

482

Call early while the

large.

Congress St„ Opp. the Preble
Siarn cf the Gold Pen.

dec29dtw·

JPorllttnd, Λβ.

dim

cc3
For Sale.
D. D.

Geycr,
seine-boat complete.
SCH.banker.

for

I would hereby notify those thinking of
haying a NEW SLE1UH, that I haTe
three nice oues, latest stYles I will sell
C. E. WHIOEY.
at cost.
Brackett's Mill, foot of Hanover, St.,

a

jau3dlw*

register; also seine and
Vessel in well calculated
S. JORDAN & CO.,
T8 Commercial St.

55 tons

W,

Maine Eclectic IVledkal

Τ

18 φ

Eclectic
Johnson
second Weduesday of

House, Gardiner, ou the
Per order
Jan lary, tbe 9th. 1878, at 10 a. m.
KLCH'D MAOB, M. D., Secretary.
d«c25U2*·

OUl^iC

JVllii

M.

B. UILBEKT.
rt3c

Double Windows for Sale.

Society·

UK Semi-Annual Meeting ot the Maine
Medical Society will be held at tho

l.UO^

Very respectfully,
jan3

for
SET consisting of a dozen double windows
sale, part with ventilators. Trice rea^omblOi

Appiv

at

nolddtf

«8

EXCHANGE STRELTé

ns

BY J. G. W.

the

of

present
following by the poet
of
the
tribute
in
acknowledgment
Whittier,
paid him by his friends on his seventieth
birthday:—
Literary

World

month contains the

RESPONSE.
Beside the milestone where the level eun.
Nigh unto setting, sheds h e last, low rays
On word and work irrevocably done,
Lite's blending threads of good and 111 ontspun,
I hear, Ο friends! your words of cheer and praise,
Half doubtful if myself or ot herwise.
Like him who, in the old Arabiau joke.
A beggar slept and crowned Caliph woke,
With not unglad surprise^
Thauks not the less
I see my lite work through your partial eyes;
Assured, in giving to my home-taught songs
A higher value than ot right belongs,
You do but read between tue written lines
The finer grace of uufaltillod designs.
12th month, 1877.

The Hi b boil of

Honor.

The night was very cold, aud we had
drawn up around the fire—an open fire ot
sea-coal, which the size of the room rendered
necessary even when the furnace was, according to Patrick, ,'at the top of its hate."
We were a small party—my couein and my
cousin's wife, her sister, Patty Emerson (a
dark-eyed, Castillan looking girl, whom yon
were constantly naming in your imagination
Senora Iuez or Dolores; anything but the

commouplace "Patty,") and Major Howith,
an English friend of my cousin's and a charming person, easy, jovial and sympathetic, and
with a background of personal history which
dated from the Crimea.
With myself wo made just five,

unequal

a

group

whist, but quite equal to a
much livelier pastime, story-telling.
The
major, good fellow, had "opened the ball"
with a "thrilling tale" or two from his Crimean experiences, and then 1er the first time
as

to

we discovered that
roes who had won

he was one of those hethe Victoria cross. Pat-

ty's eye» glistened.
"Oh, to think," she cried out, "that we
here in America have gone through such a
war, have had such splendid heroes, and not
a national badge or ribbon of honor to crown
and specialize our special heroes?"
My cousin, who was himself something of

a hero in the war, and whom we all called
the colonel, when we did not more affectionately style him "Cousin Jim," at this point
gavo utterance to an exclamation which at
once aroused oar interest.
"What is it, colonel? there's a bee buzzing
in your bonnet, that's certain ; and, as I've
told all my stories for to-night, you might as
well open up your budget," put In Major
Howith. We all joined in this invitation, or
suggestion, and, after a minute or two, my
cousin's pleasant voice was telling the story
of the eveuing—the story of "The Ribbon of

Honor."

remember

Melroe?" ho began,
ladies. "He was the
glancing
brightest, gayest, little fellow, this Melroe,"
addressing himself to Major Howith, "the life
of my regiment, and he had won his captaincy though he was but three and twenty.
The night before his last battle, I recollect,
was a specially merry evening all round, owing to Melroe's wit and humor and drellery.
"You

at us three

xsai&uiif

yjι

tuc

riiLcvuku,

auu

iucituu

uau

a

together, and Hoyle and the two brothArchy and Cam Browne, together with
myselt, were invited in that night to a little
supper of Mel's giving. I recollect perfectly
as I went ia seeing Melroe bending over the
oystets which he was cooking upon a spirit
lamp. He was great at all those things, and
Cam Browne was running him as only Cam

tent
ers

Browne could. "You've missed your vocation, Mel ; you should have been apprenticed
to Soyer,' Cam was saying. 'Sou always
had a knack at that kind of messing; and I
remember,' turning to the rest of us, 'when
he came a little urehin to school, and he actually, at that tender age, had furnished himself with sundry tin cups and various conveniences for brewing messes, and he was forAs I heard this I recalled the
ever at it.'
first time I s;et the youngster myself. I was
at the same school, one of the seniors, and he
was a little chap not yet turned into his
teens, very fond of play, very fond of his tin
cup business and very much afraid of ghosts.
I used to meet him running down the corridors after dark. And once I remember very
well, when we were all in our rooms and the
lights were being put out how a little white
face looked lu and a little shaky voice cried,
'King, will you lend me your toothache
drops?' I questioned the boy. 'Got the
toothache, Mel?' 'No,' he answered, 'but
Morty has.' 'So you braved the ghosts for
Morty's toothache,' 1 returned viciously;
and what's more, to my thinking, the cold.'
I told him I didn't think I should crawl out
of my warm bed on such an errand, aud that
Jack Frost, the very whitest ghost he ever
'Do
saw, was waiting for him iu that entry.
you think I'd let a chap nave a toothache for
all the ghosts in the world?' he cried out,

passionately, winding up with, "Oh, I hate
you big boys ; you're all so selfish!' I tried
to mollify him by offeriug to light him back,
but he snatched the drops and banged the
door in my face ; and I heard him running
down the dark corridor, gasping every inch oi
the way lor fear of the ghosts, and ali for
Morty Richmond, his room-mate's toothache ;
aud I know of this little man's lying awake
hot hours one night with his own toothache,

which he bore rather than brave the dark
corridors. I told this story just as I am telling it now to the fellows that night in the
tent, as we all etood aud watched Melroe at
his oysters. 1 had a special reason for telling
it. I knew very well that not a man iu all
the regiment was so little understood as Holland Melroe—perhaps so little appreciated.
His estimate there that night, with those who
liked him heartily, too, was of a gay, goodnatured fellow, who took bis soldier's life a9
easily as consistent with a good deal of laziness and a little shrinking from any active
service. I felt sure that I read him better
than this, and that beneath this exterior ol
laziness and shrinking there lay noble qualities of courage and valor, As I finished my
seory that night Dalzell called out, 'You
to have a medal lor

ought
dragon,

overcoming

your

Mel.' Or a cordon bleu,' Cam
Browne suggested. From that they all fell to
talking of the foreign system of badges and
medals of honor, and one of the young men
pulled out of his pocket a Cornhill Magazine,
and read to us Thackeray's Kounabout paper
'On Bibbons.' The final summing up of the
talk was in great agreement with Thackeray,
and the general conclusion that wfc ought to
have a 'ribbon of honor,' 'not simply a Kearny cross, but a grand cordon bleu, or a medal
coming straight from the heart and hand of

that grand old fellow Abraham Lincoln,' Dal-

zell burst out.
'Of course we are all too modest to ever expect to ba decked in that way,

but how many of us would disdain it?' he
concluded.
"As the talk deepened, Melroe's face had
lost its gayety, I noticed.
He drew a deep
sigh as Dalzell spoke, and a wistful look came
into his eye?.
X could guess pretty well how
it was with him. What was he beside them ?
What brilliant, or courageous, or soldierly, or
These men
spirited qualities had he?
would easily win their cordon bleu, for they
were without fear.
Without fear. That was
what was in his mind, as he very shortly confessed by a blundering, honest question bearing directly upon the subject. How did it
feel to be without fear ? Every man of them
knew of this little white ghost of Melroe's yet
of them knew that lie Uad never
every
failed to do his duty.
They had laughed
quietly together over it, and said : 'Mel is a
good fellow ; he never will run away, but he
will never distinguish himself—that is certain.'
And now suddenly with his question
one

arose another with them:
How came he
here into this voluntary service with this
characteristic? But before asking it they answered his query, one and another smiling,
yet serious and truthful.
"At their first battle? yes, it had been a
shock, and then it was over. Various emotions assailed them now, but none of fear.
But how was it with him ? they asked. They
all knew something how it was, as I have
eaid, but not wholly, until ho burst out im:
pulsively
"
'Well,

te tell the

tuai ι. am

truth, boys, I will

awiiuiy suraiu
I can't get over
how came you

every u me,

tu

own
mis

it.'
day, and
"i'But
here, anyway, with
that feeling, and being here why do you
stay?" asked Cam Browne.

"Kor a moment there was a look of surprise
on Melroe's face, a look as if he doubted
whether he had heard aright.
"
'How came 1?' he uttered slowly ; 'how
could I stay at home ? A man cau't choose
at such a time.
If I saw an assassin enter"
my friend's house while he lay sleeping, I
might be very much afraid of the assassin, but
I couldn't very well go on my way in safety,
and tell some other man to go forward to the
I might recoil from the encounter,
rescue.
but I should recoil ten times more from the
skulking away from it. No,' he went on, Ί
thought this all over ; I knew it would hurt—
this kind of lite—but I concluded it would
hurt a great deal more to turn my back upon
it. Why, believing as I do.fyou know, a lei
low couldn't.' I can see Hoyle, and Daizell,
and the two Brownes, exchange glances here.
They too, ay, and everyone of them there, I
knew, thought of the story of the boy at

school,

then

his ghosts
for his principle. Those ot us who had smiled
and
at this ghost
said, 'Mel is a good fellow ;
he never will run away, but he n»ver will disis certain,' now, in
himself—that
tinguish
contemplation of this courageous cowardice,
felt inclined to doff our hats to the simple,
manly lellow we bad underrated, and to ask
his pardon.
But there was little said iu acknowledgement or praise ; it was a tender
subj. ct, involving this foregone lighter estieven

maufuliy fighting

mate; but there were warmth and friendliness in the 'good nights,' which conveyed to
him a sense of sympathy, an assurance to his
modest mind that be had not spoken too

yet.'

"They were light words spoken hastily, out
of the warm, kind heart of the young officer,
as a good-natured remark to evince his belief
in that moral courage that he admired.
Light words, and even while they were being
spoken, perhaps fata was weaving that destiny which should make them no longer light
words in the memory of us who listened to
them.
'•The next day wo fought the battle of
Chancellorsville.
Toward the latter part of
the day, when defeat was beginning to stare
us in the face, and the earlier promise of victory, which combined and splendid action aud

Portland Wholesale Priced Cur rem.
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most untiring gallantry had
given,
I received a message from Major
Dalzell to
send
a
reinforcement
to
the left wing, acd
where Captaiu Melroe
aud himself
were
endeavoirna to
hold their ground and save their colors.
I had only a handful of men that I could ill
spare, but I sent them immediately, for I
knew that Dalzell would not have applied for
help unless he had great need. Immediate
action being suspended for a time on my
right, I had a brief opportunity to observe the
movements of the left.
As I looked through
my glass I saw Dalzell advance with his column, not a large body of men, but compact
aud in order. A heavy roar of musketry met
them ; still they kept on, though I could see
that the raking fire had told.
The next was
more fatal.
As the smoke cleared the lamentable effect was obvious. More than one
gallant fellow had falleu ; among them their
leader, Dalzell. The column b^gau to waver.
The consequence at this particular point of a
panic aud a rout would be especially disastrous. I rose in my saddle with excitement.
'Ah,' thought I, 'if I could only dash forward
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UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION.
liavo to learn the first com-

plaint yet.
We

not in the habit of recommending patent
medicines, but your preparation meets the wants of
thousands, and we think those afflicted should be convinced of its great merit bo that their suffering will be
relieved. We have been in the drug business for the
past twelve years constantly, and sold everything for
Catarrh, but yoursleads all the rest. If you see proper
you can use this letter or any part of it that you -wish.
S. D. BALDWIN & CO.
Very truly yours,
Wholesale ana Retail Dealers in Drugs, Books and
are

Stationery, Washington, Ind., Feb. 23,1876.

Each'package contains Dr. Sanford's Improved Inhaling Tube, and full directions for use in all cases. Price,
¥1.00. For sale by all wholesale and retail druggists·
and dealers throughout the United States and Canadas.
1 i& POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale
WEEKS
X'l

i»iaas.

U^glMlS,

E9C0LUNSS
VOLTAIC PLASTER

An Electro-Gal van! ο Battery combined with
a highly Medicated Strengthening
Plaster*
forming the heetlPl aster for paiue and aches
in the World ol' Medicine·

ELECTRICITY
grand curative and restorative agent Is not
equalled by any element or medicine in the history of
the healing art. Unless the vital spark lias fled the body,
restoration by means of electricity is possible. It is the
last resort of all physicians and surgeons, and has rescued thousands.
apparently dead, from an untimely
grave, when 110 other human Rrreney could have succeeded. This ia the leading curative element in
this
As

a

Plaster.

BALSÂR3

AND

PIWE.

The healing properties of our own fragrant balsam
and pine and the gums of the East arc too well known to
require description. Their grateful, healing, soothing, and strengthening properties are known to thousands.
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place, seven years ago this very day, and this
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15
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95
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visit. Before I left her a sweet-faced English potl[& Ken. R. R.Bonds,JjlOO..
Consolidated.
girl came bringing in a sweet-faced halt-Eng- j t*Kx
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lish and half-American baby of two years,
though he looked for all the world as much
i* hereby given, that the subscriber has
like a young Castiliau as his dark-eyed
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NOTICE
trust
Administrator

the estato of
"And what is his nauie?'' I asked.
"WILLIAM RUSSELL, late of Yarmouth,
"Holland—Holland Melroe Itowilh. Felix in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
named him, and he would have it so. Wasn't bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are required to
it superb of him? But Felix is supeib—
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
you never saw such a man as Felix !"
estate are called upon to make payment to
i told my cousin, the colonel, of this conCHAULES Y. RUSSELL, Adm'r
I
versation. Ile looked at his wile, that pretty
w3w*1
Yarmouth, Jan. 1st, 1878.
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Kia;sarge School for Boys,
CONWAY, N. H. The Next Quarter
Commence. September 7. For particulars or admission address
Wtf24
FREDERICK THOMPSON, Frlnclpal
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The Leonard Scott

Publishing

use

Continue their authorized Heprints of

The

Quarterly ItcviewiConserraHve),

British Quarterly Review (Evangelical!),
AND

BlacRwood's Eûmûargù Magazine,
ESJTliesc Reprints are not selections; they
give the original in *ull. and at about one TniBD
the price of the English Editions.
sciences, the recent anditions to knowledge in every
department of literature, and all the new publications as they issue from the press, are fully reported
and discussed in the pages of these periodicals, in
language at once clear, forcible, and comprehensive.
The articles are commonly more condensed and lull
of matter tlian the average books of the period.

TEB3Ï3FOR 1878

In

Advance*

For any one Review
...$4 00 per anaum.
··
For an) two Reviews
7 00 "
11
For any three Reviews
..10 00 "
"
*'
For all four Reviews
12 00
"
For Blackwood's Magazine........ 4 00 "
41
For Blackwood and one Review.... 7 00 "
"
For Blackwood and two Reviews .10 CO "
·'
For Blackwood and three Reviews. 13 00 "
u
For Blackwood and the four Rcviewsl5 00 ··

CLUBS,
A discount of twenty por cent, will be allowed to
clubs of four or more j ergons. Thus: four copies of
Blackwood or ot one Review will be sent to one address for $12 80, four copies ofthe four Reviews and
Blackwood for $48, and so on.
To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above
discount, a copy gratis will be given to the getter-up
ofthe club.

PREMIUMS.
New Subscribers (applying early) for the year 1878
may have, without charge, the numbers for the last
quarter of 1877 of such periodical* as they may
subscribe for.
Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three or
four of the above periodicals, may have one of the
"Four Reviews" for 1S77 ; subscribers to all five may
have two of the *'Four Reviews", or one set of Black
wood's Magazine for 1877.
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed, unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
clubs.
To secure premiums it π ill be
necessary to make
early application, as the stock available for that purpose is limited.

The Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,
41 BARCLAY ST., SEW YGBK.

Wistar's Balsam
»

Thus combined we have two grand medical agents in
one, each of which performs its function and unitedly
produces more cures than any liniment, lotion, wash,
or
plaster ever before compounded in the history ui
medicine. Try one. Peice, 23 Cjcnts.

Wistar's Balsam

Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists
throughthe United States and Ca'uudae, and by WEEKS
&
POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Wistar's Balsam

out

u

Dlaae

ï/ifH*

.«

ienratihip

lhv

Family

Medicine*

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cur
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhœa, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Bladder Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

Moeeiy.
freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg r.nd
Richmond, and Y a. and Tenu. P.. It. to all piaeei in
she ^outfc. W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Ruanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coa^t Line
John S. Daly, Agent,222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the Wesr by Baltimore & Ohio
B. H., M, W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnlngtonstreet,
Boston,
Through bille ci lading given by the aboie named

Agents.
Passage $15,
For freight or passage to Νortolk, Baltimore, Wash·
szten, or other information applv to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Centrai Y»rharf, Boston,
R. H, KOCKWELL, Agent,
I ao2dtf
Çrovdncee. R.j.

PMMelpMa & Sew England Steamsû Lino.
—

FBOSi

—

BOSTON.

connection

In

^ith

©1,1» OOLONIT BA1LIKIAD.

parturee.
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, aud forwarded daily toFALLRiVEK,lhere
connecting with the Cl}<ie Hteemes-H, «aiiine
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY,
to &"hiia<SelE»hcn Oirect, and conuecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington. P. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers ot Navigation around Cape Cod avoid Ί
Insurant c one-eighth of one percent.
For liâtes of Freight, or other information,'apply
to

». D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1&77.
janlldtf

K08TII GERMAN LLOYD
STEAMSHIP

MME.

BETWEEN

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Kmucn.
The Steamers of the Company will sail every
Bremen Pier, toot of Third Street,
Hoboken.
Kates of Passage—From New
York
to
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
second
cabin, $100;
cabin, $50, goidj steerage, Ç30
currency. Apply to
OELR1CH8 &CO.,
2 Bowling Green, New York.
1). W. LITTLE, Λ Kent for Portland

Saturday from

Cherry,
of Wild Cherry,
of Wild Cherry,
of Wild Cherry.

ARRANGKMENT.

THOMAS 6. GERBISH Lowell, Mass,
£3P*Sold by Druggists and Dealers tnMedicln s
d&wly

myl4

THE BEST:—THE CHEAPEST.
THE AMERICAN SOFT CAPSULE COMPANY'S
PURK

CAPSULATED

MEDI-

CINES. In Metallic Boxes. Full
direction for use.
Castor Oil, Codliver Oil
25c
Oil Turpentine, Bals. Copaiba, 25c
Oil of Cubeb3 with Copaiba,
50c
Oil Male Fern with Kamala,
Finest Oil of Sandalwood,

75c

$1.00.
^f"AsK for the American
"STAR" Trade-Mark, and see you get
dec4
For Sale by all Druggists.
dim

OK
». O. CARLTON, No, 10
lTlark<t Hqnaie,
will
treat
ait
diseases ot the leet ; Corns, Bunions, ingrowing or bad nails, «Sc., so that the
boot can be
worn
imRemember Dr.
Carleton'e Corn Annihila,tor is a sure cure tor Chilblains; for sale by him
and all Druggist3.

mediately.

Examination free.

People can

residence when desired.

"Unquestionably
of the

be treated at their
oc21d6m

the bwt ttuslnictcd

kind in (be World,»

work

Magazine.

Harper's

ILLUSTRATED.

TERMS:
Subscribers ita the
United States*
Harper's Magazine, one year
$4.00.
$4.00 includes prepayment of U. S. postage by the
free to ali

publishers.
Subscriptions to

Harper's Magazine, Weekly,
and Bazar, to one address for one year, §10.00/ or,
two of Harper's Periodicals, to one address for one
year, $7.00; postage free.
An Extra Cooy of either the Magazine, Weekly
or Baz4R, will be supplied gratis for every Club of
five subscribers at $4.00 each, paid for by one
remittance; or, Si* Copies one year, without extra
copy, for $20.00,
Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
The volumes of the Magazine commence with the
Numbers tor June and December of each year. When
no time is specified, it will be understood that the
subscriber wishes to begiu with the current Number.
A Complete Set Harper's Magazine, now comprising 55 Volumef, in neat cloth binding, will be
sent by express, freight at expense of purchaser, lor
$2 25 per volume. Single volumes, by ηιμϋ, postpaid, $3 00. Cloth cases, for binding, 58 cents, by

mail, postpaid.
A

Compiete Analytical Index to the first Fifty Vol-

Harper's Magazine has been published,
rendering available for reference the vast and varied
wealth of information which constitutes this periodical a perfect illustrated literary cyclopedia.
8vo,
Cloth, $3 00 ; Halt Calf, $5 25. Sent postage prepaid.
Subscriptions received for Harper's Periodicals
only.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of Harper & Brothers.
Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.
umes

of

"A Complete Pictorial Elieiorr of the
Tiines."—"Ibe beet, cheapest and most
Hucccssful Family l*aper in (he Union,"
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I IjXjTJ S XKA-YiC jD,
Notices of the Press.
Tbo Weekly is the ablest and most powerful illustrated periodical published in this country. Its editorials are scholarly and convincing, and carry much
weight. Its illustrations of current events are full
and fresh, and are prepared by our best designers.—
Louisville Courier Journal.
Harper's Weekly should be in every family thro'out tbe

land, as

a

purer,

more

WISTAR'S BAISAI

YOUNG'S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the valions

interesting, liigber-

toued, belter illustrated paper is not published in
this or any other country.— Commercial
Bulletin,

Boston
Tho Weekly is the only illustrated paper of the
day
that in its essential characteristics is recognized as a

national paper .—Brooklyn Eagle,

Τ Ε Κ M S :
Postage free to all Subscribers in lh$ V. β
Harper's Weekly, one year,
$4 CO
$i 00 includes prepayment ot U. 8. Postage by the

publishers.
Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine, Weekly,
and Bazar, to one address, for one year, $10.00;
or,
two of Harper's Periodicals, to one addrets lor one
year, $7 00; postage Iree.
An extra copy of either the Magazine,
Weekly,
or Baz*R, will be supplied gratis for every Club of
Five Subscribers at $4 00 each, paid for by oue remittance; or, Six Copies one year, without extra copy,
for $20 00.

Back 3S umbers can be supplied at any time.
The Volumes of the Weekly commence with tho
year. When no time is mentioned, it will be understood that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the Number next alter the receipt of his order.

The Annual Volumes of Harpei's Weekly,in neat
clolh binding, will be ?ent by express, free of expense, pro/ided the freight does not exceed one dollar, for §7 CO each. A complete Set,
comprising 21
Volumes, sent on rcceipt of caî-h at the rate of §5.25
per vol., Ireight at expense of purchaser.
Cloth Caseh for each volume, suitable for
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt binding,
of $l.t0
each.
J udexes to each volume sent gratis on
receipt ol
stamp.
Subscriptions received for Harper's Periodicals

only.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of Harper & Brothers,
Address
HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

WHAKF, Portland,

at

Hoargeucss,

nizht
QP*Tiekets and State Rooms for sale at D. EL

Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de30-76dtf
J. O. COYIjK.» ar., Gen*l Agt«

«se

For Bronchitis, nse

FALL AND

For Influenza, use

WISTAR'S BALSAM
use

WISTAR'S BALSAM
use

WISTAR'S BALSAM
For

Whooping Cough,

use

For Diseases ol ihe Throat,

For Diseases oi the Luugs,

use

WISTAR'S BALSAM
For Diseases ot the Chest,

use

WISTAR'S BALSAM
a

bottle.

50 cts. and $1

a

bottle.

50 cts. and §£

a

boule»

50 cts. aed $1

a

bottle.
Fold by all Druggists,

Steamer
CITY
OF
X
«RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby, will
lea ν Railroad Whart, foot of State
ur,.Mm -n !"Γ^τιrootj every Thursday eveiint ΙΟ o'clock, for Rockland,
Camden,Belfast,
Searsport, Bucksport, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
South-West and Bar Harbors, (ML Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every JVIoudav DijOraiug at 4.50 o'clock,
touching
as above, (except Bucksport and Searsport,)
arriving
in Portiaud same night, usually connecting with
Pullman train and early morning trains for Boston
and the VVest.
Passengers and Freight forwarded to Bangor without additional expense via Bucksport & Bingor R.
R.
For further particulars inquire of
UEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHLNG, Assistant Mange:.
novlOdtf
Portiaud, Nov. !8,187T.
The

tiold by all Druggists.
Sold by al! Druggists.
Th&Mlm

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons interested in either of the
estates hereinafter named.
Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the
Third Tuesday of December, in the year of our
Lord,
eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Obdeeed,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held: at said Portland on the Third Tuesday of
January next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
EDGAR E. LEWJS. minor child and heir of Joseph B. Lewis, lato or Harrison, deceased. Petition

AT

Motet,€.ltl. PJaûitiner, froprkios

JROLSTER'f lHILi8.
Hancock UetiHe, 191. Hancock, Proprietor.

BOSTON·

FarkerlloaNe^choct
Co., Proprietor»*·
c

Γί. £>. iPrtrlirrifc

Joaaee 5!ete!-J. Ιί. Crocker» Prop*!

tor.

Tremont House. Tremont
Cinriiey & Co. Proprietor».

étt-Cbayiot

ttKIJlltlWl€K, BUt·
Oiuing Uooiu·*; W.
i%ïoprieti>r,

Semi-Weekly

Liue to New Yt.rk.

Steamers Eleaiiora & Franeonia

COBftl&H.
Corni&h £3*<uec$ Γβ· Β, K>avie, Proprietor

by George A. Emery, Guardian.
FREDERICK L. KNIGHT, minor child and heir
[>f Henry Knieht, late of Otisfield deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by George W. Bicknp.l!- ftriflTiliiin

WILLIAM II. MORGAN, late of New Gloucester
ieceased. First account presented for allowance, "by
Milton T. Holt Administrator.
BENJAMIN CHADBOURNE, lato of Standish,
leceased. Account presented for allowance, by Henry M. Chadbourne, Administrator de bonis non with
the Will annexed.
DANIEL H. SMALL, late of Gorham, deceased
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
t>y Richard Willis, the Executor therein named.
DANIEL CONANT, JR., & AL minor children
md heirs of Solomon Conant, late of
Westbrook,
leceased. Accounts presented for allowance, by
William L. Pcnnell, Guardian.
SARAH LAMB, late of Wegtbrook, deceased,
second and Final Account presented for allowance,
>y William H. Neal, Administrator.
CHARLES H. ADAMS, late of Portland, deceased*
Iccount presented for allowance, by Mary G. Adams
Administratrix.

JOSHUA S. CLARK, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for allowance out oi Personal Estate, pretested by Jemsba S. Clark, widow of said decease!,
DANIEL J. KNIGHT, late oi Portland, deceased.
; Jecond Account presented for allowance, by Francis
Smith, Trustee.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy oi the original Order.
Attest :
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Reg'r,
w3w52

Administrator's Sale.
to a license from the Probato Court,
sell at public auction, at the residence of

I shall
PURSUANT
late

Isaac O. Pearson, m Cumberland, on
TUESDAY, Jan. 29th, 1878, at 10 o'clock A. M„ go
auchof fctie real estate of the late Isaac O, Pearson,
s will produce the sum ol fifteen huudred and
fortywo dollais for the payment of his just debts, excuses of sale, and administration, also the
perpon,1 property or said deceased, consisting of st<
ck,
inning-tools, carriages, hay, and other things usully found o.x a tarm, if the same are not previously
isposed of at private sale.
w3w52
MOSES W. PEARSON, Administrator.
WHOLE

Passencrer Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
M. and leave Pier 38 East River, .New York
MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
every
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route 1er travellers between
Now York and Maine# Passage, including Slate
Room. $3.
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once- For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38 £. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street.
decl6tf

ALL

Ol<

Ο

ClarhV Dmiuft £3r»»l, <iran*i Trunk
way Bepot, UI. W. Clark, Proprietor
^Merchant»' Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Ule.W. <». ?JorriU, Proprietor.

Tickets eoid at Reduced Hates I
To

l'nua<?ai étroit, Cbicnyo, JllïwnuOmnh*,
l.abt C'ilT,
Sifnver, Man Frantbco·
and all pointa lu the

iKortSiwesi, West atsd

t!ie Only (nsid# ftoule
Avoiding; Foint Judith.

Portland k Rochester Β. Γ
NOVEMBER I3f 1877Train* will

T5__

"Vfli

M1LLBU1JDCÎE.
Atlaette Mouse, Ciec. A. Hopkins, Pro-

prietor·

Κ OilKI Dtifi WOC&.
Dttiiorili H« aee, £>. Dauforlh. Proprietor

NORTH STRATFORD W. H.
Ilomt£,('. B. Bailey& Co· ffroprietors·

Wiilard

MfMAJbLZJà JU4JUANO>è

ϋβίοα Hou»e-W. T. Jo»es, Proprietor-.

81LOWHE«AN.
Furner House, W. tî. Heselton· Piavri·
etor.

FOBTLAND.

Perry'» Hotel, 117 Federal S«. di. «. Perry
Proprietor.
C/itr Hotel, Cor. Concrete and iireea St·
J. K. iflartin, Proprietor.
Palmouih Hotel, O. Iff. Mhaw & Son, pro-

prietor*.

Preble House, Cosgre» Mt.^ibeoa&i'o.,

Proprietor*.
C. S. CSetel, Joaclion of Congreeeand Ped
eral St». Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

WEST NEWPIELU.
IVtat lYewfleld Blouse, R,€*· Holmes,Pro·
prietor.

Haine
Central
RAILROAD.
MONDAY, DEC. 3, I8ÎÏ.

PanMrnger Train. Icare Portia nd

for Ru(or, Urztrr, Rt-lin.t and Walmllle at
12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
I'er Nkoirhciinu at 12.38,12 46 htS 11.15 p. m.
Cor Anguilla, Hallowtll. (iaHino.1 i>nd
lEruu.wick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40,
,kJ 11.45 p.
m.

for Rockland and .11 nations en Kno* A Li.
coin Β. K., and for Ltwlitoa via Brnniwlck at
7 00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Ktnih at 7.00 a. nj., 12.40 an<l 5.20 p. in.
For Fitrniing'oa, Moumoiilb,
ltlmhrop,
tirad Arid, Wru M merrille and H nlri·
Tille Tia Lewiston at 12.35 p. ro.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Pa**e tiger Train- leave at 12.35 p.m. and 5.15
p.m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also bas a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for iLeWaiou, Auborn, Wintbrop and Waterville. The 11.43
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Pollman Sleeping Car attached, which makee close connection at Xlaugor for all citations on the
Bangor
& Piscataquis, and Ε. & N, A.
Railway, and tor

Iloolton, Wood»tocL, Ht. Andrew», «t.
Stephen, St. John and llaliiai.
PaMeuger Train* arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augu ta, Gar
diner, Rath, Brunswick and Lewiston at £.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains irom
Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. &· L. R. K.,
and all
intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.00 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta. Bath, K, & L.
R. It. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 150 a. m.

PORTLAND & WORCBSTLR LINE
—

Advertisers wiil find it cheaper to get tbeir JOB
PRINTING done where tbey get their Advertising,

Job

Printing.

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage wlilch
hae bee.i bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, wc would solicit a continuance of
the same, and will ppare no pains to make such patrooagd deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in evcry respect.

NEWSPAPERS lor Wrapting Purposes, 50c a hundred 9W three
1 mndred for $1,00; at thin Office»

Xf, ο»

Are employed, and their highest aim is to give perfect satisfaction by

Excel lence of Work.
The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
and other material for the

type

PUBLICATION OF

BOOKS,

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS

POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,

same

For Circulars, with mans of rnntea. Tirlrot.a state
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Otiice, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co. ) or of
xnb21dtf A. K. STCBBS, Agent, Β. B. Wharf.

AKO

PHILADELPHIA
steamship

Every Variety and Style

ol Work

in

COLORS

or

BRONZE

In fine, we arc prepared to print everything which
be priuted in this State, from tbo

can

TO

THE

SMALLEST LABEL.

OUR PRICES FOR WOBK

will ba looml as low (or lowei) M can le obtained for
tirft-class work in any Régula* Job
a

Printing Office.
call, or send your order to

Wharfage·

iTram ! ,'ing Wharf, lirnton, 8 r>.m
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

From

delphia,

at 10

a. m.
one halt

Insurance
Bailing vessels.

DAILY PRESS JOB PRINTING

HOUSE,

tie rate cl

J>AS8A0S TEX DOLLARS.
for l'relgfct, or Passage apply to
Ψ. B, RA^i'SON, Aj:«ns
Ο V·
* Wharf.
JsS-ll

S independent ILinc
FOSt EASTPOïtT ΛΚΙ5 CALAIS.
t-KOPELLKKELLIK KNIGUT,
leaves

Widgery's

every Wednewlay uioruo'clock. Freight received
'Tuesday until 5 P. M.
Passengers at reduced rates.
decl7dtf
NATH'L BLAKE.
Wuarf
► ing at 8

6.15,

8.15

a.

m., 3.15 p. in., arriv-

ing at. Boston atl0.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.00 ι», in. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. rn., 12.30 3. 30 p.mn
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. For
Wfll*, North Berwick) Salmon Fnllij
Créai Vail·. Dover, KorheMier, Farm·
ington, N. 12., Alton May, IVrtrmai kel,
Ëxeter, llavcrbsll, North Andover, l-nwrenre. Andover and Lewell at 6.15, 8 45 a.
For i?lauche»ter and Conin., 3.15 p. m.
cord, N. S3., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
G.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m, (via Lawrence,) at #.45 a. a·
For iicubot rough, Fine Point, Old Orchard
Beach,
9aco,
Bhldefo?·.! rtntl
Keanebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,3.15, 5.30, p.m
niorning Train·» vrill leave
for Portland at 7.20 a.m. The 3.15 p. m. irnin
from Portland connects at Boston with tbo Shore
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for "New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. Th.s is
also tho quickest route to the West.
Threc^ti
Tickcta to all Pointe Noatîi und We*t ul
lowest rate» Trains on Boston &■ Maine ioa·
connect with all steamers Jraunint» between Bor
land and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Maci ia?,
Eastport, Calais, St. John and H alitai. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland tc Ogdensburw
trains at Transfer Station. All trains stop at
Exeter ten minâtes for refreshment*» at first elaes
rooms.

Couimencisi^
Poieenger Trains
10.30

a. ci.

of Time
October 8, 187?
will

leave Portland

for all stations, running
8 wanton.

through to

3.43 p. ci. for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
AKEIVE.
11.to a. m. from Upper Bartlett, &c.
4.43 p. tn. troni all stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Sap..
Portland. Oct. S, 1877.
net: ldt
■

Eastern

Railroad,

OCTOBER 8, 1S37

PAXH£M(«EH TKAINI leu»* forilao·»
Cor Ncarboro'. Mnco,
Biildcferd,
Kfitbunh, WelUj Nonh Berv λϊι,
jtlervick, donvrny «Iop<*ti©». Klio I,
Ciiacry« Porhmowlh, Wewbnryporr
■^aleui} Iiynii, Chelica
15 eaten At
N.lj a. m.
Soco, HidJcrord,

Ktanfbn.-, 'filter?,
PortHnaonth, llamptoua,

rt«wbar)pwn
rvalt ai, Lyn»t Chelttea and
Βοβ»"
n«
.'t.13 p. km.
5.15 μ. οι. Kiddcford
irai»
nccomodRtinc
Returning, leave Biddefmdat 8.00», id.
Nighl Eïprts» with NJjrcp'.yi^ < ar. for
BoKten at 2.15 a.m..
©very day (except
Mondays.)

RETURNING.
liCaTe Botttou at 7.30 a.
na., l inSOaud 7 O1
p. ai.· caatu'ciia^ niih Rlaiu*- Central
ant? Κ. Ac Ν, Λ. Hallway fer
«t. Join
and Halifax, Pullman
Sleeping Car atUcl

Throngh Tickets to all Points

owest rates.

ftlerth»

julldf

Sreight for the West by thePenn. B. It., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

Capt Toung,

After Tlonday, October
8, IN77. train* will I I' AVi:
BONTON

miiuu

i.eaTf each port every Wed's'y &■ S;'t'd?y

if©

On nn<l

Change

TICKETS,

Please give us

Line.

«!tf

RAILROAD.

BO ΘΤΟΝ
—

S ni t.

BOSTON At IVIAIME 1U1LUOAD
!
Fall Arrangement.

CARDS,

days.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Dlgby, Annapo»
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway,
53?"treight received on day of sailing until 4
O'clock p. m.

J M. LUST,

PORTLAND & OfiDBUe

FLYERS,

FEB WEEK.

On and after Monday, Sept.
17th the Stea tii ere City of fort land
Capt. S. H.Pike, and New Bruns•wick, Capt, Ε. B. Winchester,
'will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of Stale St.. every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., for Lastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John andEastporton the

JUaggagi

t'hrcked Through.
J. W. PETEHB,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
dec29

JAS. T. FTTRBER, Gen. Sept.
Β. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

1>1Y,

j£aei;torft, Dalaia, feu. Jehu, IV. B., Antingoiiu) Wiu'Jftoi· ίΐa«I lïatifax. Ν,
Charloticlowa, P. Si. P.

ROUTE,

Trains leases Ρ & IL Κ. Β. Depot, Portland at
2 30 p. m. Berths in Wagner
Sleeping Cars secured
ia advance.
Tickets ana informât ion can he Obtained at all principal ticket offices.

dinning

and for printing

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSïiIL» CO.

FALL

HOOSAC TUNNEL·

President.
dtf

—

Five Hoars Quicker and Twenty-five Miles Shorter
than any other Bon re.
Only One Change of Car» Iwlwrtu Port·
land nml iiiiin^o.

at

&c., &c.
~

ASD

"3 PORHAI*DF««
—S3_a&—

day,

73

julldtf

"VIA.

connecting

ocl

tollows

î.faTf

Portland, Dee. 3, 1S77.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos-

Gen. Passenger Ag%t, Now York.

run urn

Portland at 7.ÎÎO ■ It.
"-51.30 and 0.90 ρ αι.
Τ..ΊΟ A. mi. Accommodation for Vforeestcr. ArEIiJLKWORTflr.
rives fit Kloebe»ter at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
City R«l€l.-N. Ii. IfiRxinn&^ea*) Props ;
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m·. LowpII 12.15 p. m.,
SAMTfOllT.
Slo«tou 1.15 p. m., Ayer Jiuucciou 12.40 ρ
m., Pïioîibif i-jt Î.25 p. m., and to oreeate»
Pa^aninqaoddy !lon«r,-A, Pike A Co.,
at 2.10 p. ra., connecting with trains Sontî» and
fropruior*.
West.
UALLOWKLL.
'J.30 P. Λ. ftusanibeoi fixprewn through to
New
Sioudon witbont change. ConIfallowell House. Hallotvell, H. Q. ISlnke. !
nects at Uoehe-ter fr-r I>over and ««real
Proprietor.
Falls, at l£pi>ing for IVlRuclif«ter and
Coacord at IVn^bnu for Lowell ar I
III Κ A M.
31 oh eu, at Aye* .Huoction for Filch»
Mt. Cnder ConerAiir«yr« JSmiîou, Pre ]
and the West via ilooaac TuiincH
burg
prletor
Lint', at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad
tor New York, at Putnam vritJ
JLEWISTOPT
"Boston Λ Philadelphia Express Line" for
DeWIli Houee, <iuïuby Ci Itlurch, Pro· i
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Waul··
prie tor.
ingtou, at Xfw London with Norwich
Line Steamers, dae at Pier Ko, 40, Nortfr
LIAIEB1CK.
Ki ver ftew \ orb, at 6.00 a. m.
β·ίΙΟ P. M. I*ocal for Ciortma».
fiiiari ck Cl use,—D. 8. Fogy, Proprietor
Trains lea?*} Rochester at T.00,11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m and L.10 p. τν.
lilKCOLNVILLE.
Leave Corham 6.00 a. in., arriving &i Portlani 6.40
Bench liouoe, JLineolnville, T. E. Phillips,
a. m.
Close connections made at We*tbrook .Innction
Proprietor.
with through trains of Me. Central It K, and at
UTILETOIV, Ν ».
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. It.
Thctyero Hotel, IS. h, Thayer, Proprietor
de4dtf
J. M. LTTVT. Supt.
AlAGHlAe.
Etnern Hotel.—IS. E. Stoddard· Prop*

ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m.,
at Stoniiigton with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tlie elegant and popular steamer Stoniiigton every TuesThursday and Saturday, arriving in Now York
«iway· iaadvaore eJ all other llnea. Bagchecked
gage
through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston &■ Maine and

jj.

iomhwest.

THE GRAND TRUNK KA1T.WA V I» In «plclidld
condition, is well equipped wltb l;rst-tlafK ρ>!iu®
stock, ami is making tho best connectionsami ouick*
est time of any nulle from Portlan I to tbe Wl- *t.
κρ-PÛLLtoAN PA1.ACE DRAWING liOOM
AND SLEEl'ISG CABS are attached to ibe train?
leaving Portland ».t 1 50 p. πι.
Hastfage checked Iron. Portlar.il to Detroit an J
Chicago, and not sobject to CaMom Honte «ambition.
The Company are not responsible 'or baggage to
anj amount exceeding $50 in vainc (:ι ! tt»« t person
β!) unless notice is given, and paid tcr at tbe rateol
one paesenget for every S5U0 additional value.
JÛSiîP» HICKSON, General Hanover
W. J. SPICER; HvpertBlendtnt,

-™

Τ Π £ S S.

Thl» is

—

DAlUAISIftCOTTA ÛSIM.8.
House, Τ rank lirot*. Proprietor*

FOB NEW YORK.

A SI IS A V

ABU

—

ΰΕΓΟΤ A"?' FOOT OF INDIA ST.

NnmoM-t

Portland,
P.

Parle

■

P. &■

a

that Austin Eagerly, former Guardian, may be ordered to settle an Account of hi9 auardiahship.and to
charge himself with the sum of §1476.22, presented

i be

BATXl.
ilatlb

ni.

Ueey CiaciBna*!, Si.
3agiuavr, Hi. £*aul, Mali

Maine Steamship Company

gold by all Drngxisb.

Jal

St., ITt< YÏ (ihebeaJ,

ΤϊΊΝΤΕΪΓ A RRΑΝΘΕ H EST.
τβιρΊριεη week.

ose

use

WISTAR'S BALSAM

50 els. and SI

Slate

ARRIVALS.
from Lewi ton and Auburn.
ra. tiom Gorbam (Mixed).
m. from Montreal, Quebec and Weit.
m. frum Lewie;on and Auburn.
in. from Lewlfeton, Auburn and Soutl·

8.30 a.
9.30 a.
2.2u ρ·
2.50 p.
b.00 p.

♦

For the Penobscot and Hachias.

For Sore Throat,

li«U8TA.

Aiguilla JfXouec,
Proprietor*

PORTLMD, Β MR & fllACHlAS

WISTAR'S BALSAM

For Consumption

Proprîctore.

trains will run as foil owe :
7.00 a. m. foi Auburn anrl Lewiiluc.
8 a. m for Gotham, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. a* tor Auburn and Lewietos·
l.RO p. ra. for Islin l Pond, Quebec and Montreal*
5.30 p, ni. tor Auburn, Lewiston and South Parte.

8ΤΚΛ.ΉΒΟΛΤ CO.

WISTAR'S BALSAM

Notices of the Prêts.
The Veteran Magazine, which long ago outgrew Its
original title of the Mew Monthly Magazine, has not
in the least abated the popularity it won at the outset, but has added to it in many ways, and has kept
fairly abreast of the times, thanks to the enterprise
of its publishers and the tact and wisdom of its editors.
For whatever is best· and most readable in the
literature oi travel, discovery, and fiction, the averreader
of to-day looke to Harper's Magazine,
age
just as expectantly as did the reader of a quarter of a
century ago ; there is the same admirable variety of
contents and the same freshness aud suggestiveness
in its editorial departments now as then,—Boston
1
Journal.
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On and after Dec. 24th the steamers John Brooks
or Forest City will, until further notice, run as fol-
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"When combined; in accordance with late and
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aid of electricity.
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important discoveries in pharmacy, their healing and
strengthening properties are Increased tenfold. In
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The latest advances and discoveries lu the arts and

GENTLEMEN,—"Wo have sold Sanford's Radical
\J Cubs for nearly one year, and can say
candidly
that we never sold a similar preparation that gave
sucn
universal satisfaction. We

I) Λ S l< V

East Side of Custom House Wharf
Jones' and Trefetheu's Landings,
every «Jay
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45, 4,45 p. in.,
returning after each trip.
the
tt
lor

ÛK'beiig^)

i.iïUf

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.

The London

reme-

who, in private, not only freely recommend it but use
it in their families in preference to any of the preparations usually prescribed by physicians.
You are aware," said a distinguished city physician,
"that my obligations to the Mass. Medical Society are
such that 1 cannot publicly recommend or prescribe the
Radical Cure ; but since I received so; much relief from
the use of it myself, after a thorough trial of the usual
remedies, I have privately advised its use, and presume
I have sent to your storo no less than one hundred οI
my patients for it."
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now Mrs. Emily, don't you talk
this over to Patty—not a word, mind, or you
never
have Major Howitk for a brothermay

light-natured, fascinating little Emily.
"Here's our sentiment against your sense,
Mrs. Emily. You see how well it works."
"Yes, 1 see," she answered; "but"—
laughing lu our faces—"I was right in one
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mother.

Distinguished Physician.

"VTO single disease has entailed more suffering or has·
1Λ tened the breaking
up of the constitution than
Catarrh. The sense of smell, of taste, of sight, of hearing, the human voice, the mind, one or more and sometimes all yield to Its destructive influence. The
poison it
distributee throughout the system atacks every vital
force, and breaks up the most robust of constitutions.
Ignored because but little understood by most physicians, impotently assailed by quacks and charlatans,
those suffering from it have little hope to be relieved
of it this side of the grave. It is time, then, that the
popular treatment of this terrible disease by remedies
w ithin the reach of all passed into hands at once competent and trustworthy. The new and hitherto untried
method adopted by Dr. Sanford in the preparation of
his Radical C'itrk has won my hearty approval. 1 believe it likely to nueceed when all the usual remedies
fail, beeause it etrikes at the root of the disease, viz.,
the acidifiai blood, while It lieals the ulcerated membrane by direct application to the nasal passages. Its
act ion le based on certain fixed rules, and unless the
vital forcée are too far exhausted, must, in the great
majority of cases, effect a cure.
GEO. BEARD, M. D.
Nodsoott Block, So. Framingham, Oct. l, 1871.
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her heart is forever buried in Melroe's grave
any more than I do. It was lay story of Mel
that made everything fresh and living to her

Seven
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justsuch silent endurance and faithlulness as
Patty (revealed, aud he doesn't believe that

in-law 1"
Mrs. Emily laughed.
"Oh' 1 can keep a
as well as Patty, and
I'm glad your sentiment
ter than ruy sense this
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and kissed her.
The next morning I got the meaning of
King's disturbance. She came into my
room with tnese words :
Just think of Patty's making such a mess
Of It!"
"What do you mean?" I inquired thoroughly amazed.
"Oh, dear !" what do I mean ? Don't you
see that Major Howith
was
immensely
pleased with Patty? And now, just for that
old sentimental nonsense being dragged up,
it will fall through, for he is not the man to
play second fiddle to any other man, dead or
alive. And it would have been such a match
for Patty !" wound up the
fascinating bat
worldly Mrs. King.
I turned upon her all the vials of my
wrath. Patty had come out most nobly, and
she ought to be ashamed if she couldn't
appreciate such nobility, I declared. But I
did no good ; she only reiterated her
regrets
at Patty's "mess," not a whit disturbed
by
my veals of wrath. But in this iteration she
waa cut abort by lier buebaud's
voie1, as he
came in from the little
library which communicated with the room we occupied :
"Emily, you don't know men quite as well
as you think you do, my dear.
AVhen I went
into the smoking room last night Major Howith joined me ; and what do yoa think he
said to me?"
"Well, what?" inquired Mrs. Einiiy, making a little impatient movement.
"He said that if Patty was to be won by
any living man he should try his best to win
her. You see, my dear, your way of
looking
uponlthing3 doesn't always fit the case and
in

30
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But you know who
that. It was scarcely m^
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leaning forward, he took her in her in his
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after he discovered that my word was
passed to another. But before he discovered
this I knew his heart and mine. When I got
news of his death I broke my
engagement to
Morton, but I could not go talking about
Holland then. I had no right to tell the
truth then who could not tell it before—who
had to be told by death what the whole truth
meant even to myself."
By this time we had all been brought up,
as it were, to Patty's revelation—all but Mrs.
King. I noticed vaguely that she looked disturbed, and glanced uneasily at Major Howith. But for that I should have forgotten his
presence, yet even then he did not seem an
intruder, stranger though he was. The
colonel, always foud of his little sister Patty,
as he called her, found new cause for tenderness now.
She had been Melroo's sweet-

(lia
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when we buried liim there every one of us
recalled that sentence of his, Ί might r«coi!
from the encounter, but I should recoil ter
times more from the skulking away frum it."
A momentary silence fell upon us all as thf
colonel ceased. But as he closed his memorandum book, shutting in the strip of blood·
stained, faded silk, a voice broke the silence
"James, give it to me—Holland Melroe'f
cordon bleu!"
"You, Patty ?"
•'Yes, to me, James," Patty answered,
quite steadily, though white as the dead.
Mechanically, perhaps instinctively, the
colonel held out the sacred memento without
a word.
But the colonel's wife had no such
delicate instinct of the truth,
"What do you mean, Patty?" she exclaimed.
"I mean," returned Patty, wtth great dignity, "that I have a better right to Holland
Melroe's cordon bleu than any one else."
"Oh Patty! and all tho time you were—"
But Mrs. King's discretion at this point catnc
back to her; it was too late, however, tc
serve
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that, colonel ; he seized 'em out ο
my hand as JL was luk, dizzy Om, with thi;
scratch on my forehead, and when I came tc
mvself, be had got his death a-saving of m<
and the flag, sir.'
"The little sergeant had lain the colors upon the dead breast of his officer as
tenderly
as a mother might strew flowers
upon hei
child. Cam Browne just then jcining me, 1
pointed to the sad spectacle. Cam bent ovei
and touched the tattered remnants thai
meant so much, and had cost so much, 'He
has won his cordon bleu,' he said, significantly. 'Yes, he has won his cordon bleu, the
brave little fellow, fighting a double enemy
every inch of the way.' The colonel pausei
a moment, and took out an old memorandum book ; opening it he drew forth something that seemed of many colors, a strip
either of paper or silk, only a few inches in
length and breadth. 'This,' he resumed, 'is
a piece ot that cordon bleu. It was wet witt
his blood when I took it, aud I have kept il
ever since, for I knew no one else who was
nearer to Melroe than myself, for he was an
orphan, and without brothers or sisters. If
he had had a sweetheart, X would liave eem
it to her, that she might have known what s
hero she had lost in this young fellow, whose
delicate, sensitive nature shrank from the
conflicts which his great soul urged him into.
I have seen many brave charges, many forlorn hopes carried since that day, Howitbj
but I never saw a braver charge or a more
forlorn hope carried than this that led Melroe to his death.
We mourned Dalzell, gooc
fellow, but there was something in the loss
of Melroe that went beyond every other loss,
ucotet
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"At that moment I saw that a new leadei
had arisen. I saw him rush forward. I saw
him glance back to the broken, wavering
ranks, I saw him beckon them on with his
sword, and, more than all, by a look ot command that impressed me even then. At sight
of him the wavering ranks closed in, and
dashed forward with a shout that reached me
wuere I watched, and which I knew meaul
victory or death. A few moments later the
sixteenth came up to reinforce the right wint
and I had the liberty to ride forward.
Mel
roe—for you have guessed that he was the
leader who took Dalzell's place—Melroe, bj
his magnetic leadership, his dash and spirit
had saved his colors and won, for his men a'
least, a famous victory, one of those side issues of success which go far to ameliorate the
greater defeat.
"But it was a victory I didn't feel much
like rejoicing In, as I saw Melroe himself ly
ing on a little hillock, shot through the heart
The color-sergeant—a little Irish' fellow—hac
dragged him to the upland where he lay, and
as I approached he took off his
cap, more it
honor to the dead than to me. aud "said chok
«'
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you may win your cordon bleu before any of

WMttler to His Friends·

The

thing; I told you the major wasn't the man
play second fiddle, and he isn't. lie assigns that part to his son, you see !"—Nora
Ferry in Apple tort s Journal.

freely. I remember Cam Browne said laughingly as he left his tent, 'After all, captain,
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PURSUANT
Probate lor the couuty ot'
Cunibfrland, I shal*
ell at
a

public anction on the sixth (6) day of Febrairy, A- I)., Ib78, at ten o'clock in the
roiOMton, at
he reaidence of Aimer Libby in
(it rot prevousiy sold at private sale) all theOrav,
title n.i
r'ght,
ereat, which laaic Cobb, late ot Wiodbam. i.t in*
itkl
:ount.y, deceased, had in at.d to the fol hi
win,: <u■ciibed real estate, via.
A certain lot of land h tu jt*1 in Gray, in j#aid
county, Ixiu^ the same οοτ. ν ,. ύ
ο *aid deceased
by Aimer Libby by deed d ted Nov.
Otb, 1876, aud recorded in Cumi>erl»ad
Ke'Mry
)eeas, Book 444, j-agu 292, to wh'eli
«
uade for description and bonnds ot' detd refer
said land.
Inquire of Natuaniel Cobb, Windham, or Aimer
ibby, Gray.
C HA Κ LOI' Γ Ε Μ. COBB,
Administrator ot the eetate of Isaac
Cobb.
Windham, Jan, 2,1378»
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